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High"^r
Smokers
Convert 
To M erit

''Best tasting low tar I’ve tried’’report M ERIT
sm okers in  latest survey

Taste Quest Ends
Latest research provides solid evidence that 

MERIT is a satisfying long-term taste 
alternative to high tar cigarettes.

Sm oker le s ts  Offer More Proof
Long-Term Satisfaction: In the

latest survey of former high tar smok
ers who have switched to MERIT, 9 
out of 10 reported they continue 
to enjoy smoking, are glad they 
switched, and reported MERIT is the 
best tasting low tar they Veci’er tried.

Blind Taste Tests: In tests 
where brand identity was

MERIT
Filter '

O  Philip Morris Inc I

Kings: 8 mg " l a r i '0.6 ingnico iine—  lO O 's Reg: 10 ntg"iar,” 0,7 mg n icotine- 
lO O 'sM en : 11 mg " l a r i '0 8 mgnicoiine av.per cigareiie.fTC.Repori D ec '79

W arn in g i  The S u r g e o n  Genera l  H a s  D e te rm ined  
That Cigarette Sm ok in g  Is  Dangerous  to Your Health.

concealed, a significant majority of 
smokers rated the taste of low tar 
MERIT as good as—or better than — 
leading high tar brands. Even 
cigarettes having twice the tar.

Smoker Preference: Among the 
95% of smokers stating a preference, 
the MERIT low tar/good taste com
bination was favored 3 to 1 over high 
tar leaders when tar levels were 
revealed.

MERIT is the proven alter
native to high tar smoking. 
And you can taste it.

MERir
K i i ^ & K X ) ^

iKaudiPstpr
Cloudy

Mostiv cldudv with rain
WEATHER likely. Details on page 2.
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Diner site 
for making 
abuse film

By LAI RKN DAVIS SHEA
lleriilil K epor le r

MAMJIKs rKK — If you were looking for a 
cup of coffee at the Silver Lane Diner Tuesday 
afternoon, you were out .of luck - not because 
the coffeemaker was on the blink but because 
the site was selected as a locale for a movie 
that will be distributed internationally.

Actors, directors, cameramen and make-up 
artists competed for space with cameras and 
kiieg lights, as a Massachusetts film company 
came to the diner to shoot a scene for a movie 
about child abuse.

The film, an original screenplay written by 
William Gove, will be aired over the Home 
Box Office channel as part of a 13-movie 
series about problems in American society.

Producer Anthony Casella of Educational 
Films, Inc, of Abington, Mass., selected a 
Glastonbury firm to handle the casting duties, 
for the film titled, "Battered. "

Says Bruce Lloyd, whose wife Suzanne is 
president of Country People of Glastonbury, 
"We brought the business in '

Lloyd said besides casting, the firm also 
selects locations and does most of the other 
preproduction work, "so the production people 
can come in and smoothly sail through the 
filming."

Lloyd said the selection ol the diner was a 
case of contacts. "You have to know a lot of 
people for this job." He said the diner's owner 
was a personal acquaintance of his.

Other local sites where filming will take 
place are the Soap Factory in Glastonbury and 
Christ Church Cathedral in Hartford. Late 
Tuesday afternoon, Wickham Park in 
Manchester was under consideration as a site, 
vying with Hartford s Elizabeth Park as the 
producer decided which locale ollered the 
most flowers.

Production was just beginning on the eight- 
week project, and Casella was unable to 
decide if the film would stay within its $90,000 
budget. "W e've stayed in budget for 
preproduction costs, so we re looking good so 
far, " he said.

Casella was enthused about the project, as 
he said he hoped to reach "the average parent 
who doesn't realize he's abusing his child" 
with his lilm.

"The most shocking thing while we were 
planning this —we were at the main Hartford 
child abuse olfice, and a mother had just 
beaten her two-year-old son to death She said 
she didn't mean to do it. she was giving him a 
good licking— she did alright —she killed 
him," Casella said

The film depicts sexual, physical and men
tal abuse ol children and although Casella ad
mits some ol it is gory, he added ' It's a gory 
subject" He said the film should be viewed by- 
children anyway

"I'd like children to see it. because then

nrnir

'

Ed Elfman, a Glastonbury resi- Diner on the Manchester/East Hart- 
dent who plays a role in a film about ford town line, gets made up in 
battered children which is being p r e p a r a t i o n  for  T u e s d a y ’s 
partially filmed in the Silver Lane shooting. ” (Herald photo by Shea)
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Bazooka fire 
kills Somoza

ASUNCION, Paraguay lUPI) -  
Form er N icaraguan P residen t 
Anastasio Somoza was assassinated 
by bazooka fire today as he rode in 
his car in downtown Asuncion, police 
said

Police said Somoza, 53, who lied 
Nicaragua in July 1979 and later took 
up residence in exile in Paraguay, 
was killed by three men firing a 
bpzooka at his white Mercedes-Benz, 
hitting it with one round.

Also killed in attack were Somoza's 
driver and a bodyguard, police said.

Three o ther men in a blue 
Chevrolet wagon at the same time 
sp ra y e d  S o m o za 's  c a r  w ith 
submachine-gun fire, police said.

“The driver's body was thrown 60 
feet from the car," one officer said. 
“Somoza's body was all chopped up 
by the explosion, but what was left 
was stuck in the car."

Police said the attackers had shot 
more than 25 rounds of machine-gun 
firp into Somoza's car.

The attackers, who struck at 10:20 
a m. EDT a short distance from 
Somoza's home, escaped in the blue 
Chevrolet used in the attack but five 
b lo ck s  aw ay sw itc h e d  to a

Volkswagen beetle, police said.
The government immediately 

closed Paraguay 's border with 
Argentina to prevent the killers from 
leaving the country.

.Somoza arrived in Paraguay, a 
landlocked South American country 
about the size of California, in August 
1979, about a month after he left 
Nicaragua because his National 
Guard lost ground in bloody fighting 
with rebel forces led by the San- 
dinista army. v

Paraguayan President Alfredo 
S tro e s s n e r ,  a s tau n ch  a n t i 
communist who has ruled Paraguay 
with an iron fist for 25 years, 
welcomed Somoza into Paraguay 
despite strong objections from op
position politicians.

An Asuncion radio broadcast said, 
“The information we have right now 
is that the body is inside the car vir
tually shredded by the explosives and 
the body is that of Gen. Anastasio 
Somoza."

Somoza was toppled from power 
July 17. 1979, by the Sandinista 
Liberation Front, which had waged a 
guerrilla war for many years against 
his family's 46-year rule.

Closed cam pus 
pleases Ludes

Educat i onal  F i l ms  Inc.  of  
Abington, Mass, was shooting a 
scene for a program about child 
abuse at the Silver Lane Diner on

they'll realize they can call to report child 
abuse Children som etimes don't know 
something is wrong when they're being 
beaten, some even think they're not loved if 
they're parents don't beat them, if that is the 
only kind of attention they've ever gotten," 
Casella said.

The film's actors include a woman whose 
regular job is as head psychologist for child

the Manchester/East Hartford town 
line Tuesday afternoon. (Herald 
photo by Shea)

abuse in Connecticut, Casella said, adding she 
is also serving eis the film's technical advisor.

While concern for battered children is ob
vious in Casella's comments, the film com
pany is for profit. How much? No one would go 
on the record, but one person on the set said 
the 57 minute movie could reap a half million 
dollar profit after leasing and worldwide dis
tribution.

Coalition raps CD program
By LISA SHKI’ARI)

l l rn i ld  Vt u-iii^liiii ilurt-aii
WASHINGTON — A coalition of 75 

organizations Tuesday came down 
sharply on the federal government's 
handling of the $4 billion housing and 
community development program — 
the same program that has caused so 
much controversy in Manchester

The coalition, known as the 
Working Group for Community 
Development Reform, released a 
study basically calling the block 
grant program ineffective as 
presently monitored by the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Develop
ment (HUDl. and said it fails to meet 
the needs of the minorities it was in
tended to benefit

The block grant program provides 
annual funds to towns of 50.000 or

more for rehabilitating or construc
ting new housing, streets or parks. 
Money is awarded by HUD with the 
stipulation that towns promote in
tegration and housing for low and 
moderateincome individuals

The study found that many cities 
and counties with grants do not have 
the capacity to "plan and implement 
effective programs ' It also said in 
many towns " th e re  is l i t t le  
rela tionsh ip  between what is 
proposed in i a grant i application and 
what in fact happens under the 
program "

"The requirement that most of the 
funds must be used to help low and 
moderate income people is often not 
being met, " said Paul Boyd, director 
of the project. "Little attention has 
been given to whether minorities and 
the poor are getting jobs created bv

eommunitv development projects."
The coalition, with groups ranging 

from the National Urban League to 
the League of Women Voters, studied 
36 local jurisdictions receiving block 
grant money and found that only 16 
percent of the 36 towns studied had 
met annual housing goals two years 
after these goals should have been 
met

But the study lay most of the blame 
lor the program's ineffectiveness at 
the door of HUD, saying the agency's 
monitoring program amounts to a 
"paper review." The monitoring 
hasn't worked, said Boyd, because 
applications reviewed by HUD 
seldom “develop goals and plans 
which are clear and specific enough 
to indicate how the funds will be 
spent and what their impact will be.” 

Manchester was not one of the 36

towns studied, but its block grant 
p rogram  has been beset with 
problems.

The study found w idespread 
problems in the program ranging 
from  inadequate planning, in
complete records, constantly shifting 
priorities, slow implementation and 
"neglect of the most serious local 
housing, economic and social needs."

"We have found disturbing 
e v id e n c e  th a t  m any  lo c a l 
governments have not yet developed 
the capacity or the political will to 
improve this sorry record of perfor
mance," said Andrew Mott, chair
man of the Working Group.

The coalition still supports the 
block grant program and is not out to 
d.smantle it, said director Boyd. But 
it says there needs to be a greater ac- 
countability.

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
H erald R eporler 

MANUIESTER -r K,tanc)iester 
High School Principal Jacob Ludes 
Tuesday night declared his satisfac
tion with the new closed campus 
policy, as he explained school 
regulations to the 120 parents ol 
sophomores attending an open house.

"1 am more pleased in the first 
three weeks of clo.sed campus this 
school year than 1 was at the same 
time last year There is a better at
mosphere. " Ludes said.

The principal said the better at
mosphere could be traced to this 
being the second year of some form 
of closed Vampus He said the half- 
year closed campus experience of 
last year was good preparation for 
this year's full term of closed cam
pus.

The 1980-81 school year marks a 
return to a strict attendance policy. 
In recent years, students could leave 
the campus during study halls, with 
administrators trusting them to 
return for classes. Last year, 
sophom ores had to earn  this 
privilage by following closed campus 
rules during the first half of the year 

This year, sophomores must re
main on campus all day. throughout 
the'school term. They can only enjoy 
the open campus privilege as up
perclassmen. and then only if they 
have followed school regulations 
during their sophomore year ol 
closed campus.

Ludes noted that attendance is 
" the cornerstone of high .school. 
Students who don't attend, serve 
detentions. Tho.se who don't serve 
deten tions, serve suspensions 
students who don't, ultimately make 
some tough dec"isions '

If a student chalks up six unap
proved absences in a single course, 
he loses credit for the course Last

year, students didn't lose credit until 
they cut eight classes. ,

With enrollments declining in other 
state high schools, and MHS's enroll
ment remaining stable. Ludes said 
"This may be the largest three-year 

high school in the state by the time 
th is  y e a r 's  sophom ore c la ss  
graduates."

Commenting that any institution 
with 2.000 students "has its warts and 
blemishes " Ludes said MHS has its 
share of drug and alcohol problems 
among students.

"I think the school's problems are 
small by comparison to other 
schools. We don't expect to let 
problems develop." Lodes urged 
parents to contact the staff if they 
know of a substance abuse problem 
"It will be treated confidentially, " 

he said.
Ludes reminded parents their 

students are starting with a fresh 
slate at the high school. "Encourage 
them to study at the same time, 
every day. whether they have 
homew"ork or notr Also, avoid the 
temptation to let students become 
slaves to their cars. Many need their 
cars for work, and we recommend 
working - it's good training, " Ludes 
said

But he added. " A lot ol students 
work too many hours to support their 
automobile. We get the students HO 
days We don t want their attention 
divided by students' working for 
.something they'll have all their lives 
to work for "

Ludes expressed his delight with 
the turnout and called for the parents 
to " stay w"ith us lor the next three 
years '

The Open House included a 
building tour, a slide presentation ol 
the various clubs and class options 
available to students and an introduc- 
t ion of a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  and . 
counselors
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Factory ou tpu t rises WJecInesclay
M. C n n n o c t ic u t  . I’age <•

lt> I nileil I’res* li ilerniit ionul
The list of recession-ending signs 

has been growing in the past few 
months and now there's another one. 
Production in U.S. factories is on the 
rise after falling for six consecutive 
months

The production gain, should it con
tinue. could signal factories are now 
operating at higher levels and may 
begin hiring back those laid off as the 
recession opened.

The Federal R eserve Board 
Tuesday said production was up 0.5 
percent in August after falling con
tinually since February. The produc
tion index is now at 140.5 percent of 
the 1967 base of 100. although it 
remains 7 6 percent below August 
1979 and 8 5 percent below the 
pre-recession level.

""I

However, there is some dispute 
among economists on how strong the 
recovery of the recession will be. and 
they note some recession signs, par
ticularly unemployment, will linger 
as the economy recovers. And some 
think high inflation and rising in
terest rates may retard recovery.

Government reports in the past 
few weeks have shown increases in 
retail sales, housing contruction, 
higher exports and lower imports and 
a rebuilding of business inventories.

If the recession lasted just six 
months, as the figures are beginning 
to indicate, it would be the briefest of 
the United States' seven economic 
slides sinc.e the end of World War II.

The discouraging economic news 
Tuesday was a 12 percent August 
drop in automobile assemblies, now

running at an annual rate of 5.6 
million units. The federal reserve 
St lid the decline was due in part to 
piirts shortages for several models.

Economic relations between the 
world's richest and the world's most 
populous nation are improving, and 
today President Carter will sign 
wh a t  he ca l l s  a " l a n d m a r k  
agreement" with China on textile 
marketing.

The agreement is expected to limit 
China's expanding exports of textiles 
arid clothing to this country. A 
preliminary agreement was signed in 
Ji.ly. Carter announced the signing 
Tuesday as he campaigned in a 
Southern textile town.

Top-level U.S.-China trade talks 
will continue through Thursday in 
Washington.

Connecticut
KKK attorney claims police 

violated civil rights ... Nautilus 
move to Connecticut gains support 
... State employee union says pen
sion changes show bias ... Page 2.

Citizenship Day
Although it arrived without much 

attention, today is Citizenship Day. 
The day, the combination of twd 
previous celebrations, “Constitu
tion Day." and “1 Am An American 
Day," marks the anniversary of 
the signing of the U.S. Constitution 
in 1787. Page 4.

In sports
Manchester High soccer team in 

deadlock ... Softball tourney results

’age (.
Goose Gossage saves Yankee 

decision again ... Pirates sinking in 
pennant race ... Page H.

Ups and downs in career of Steve 
Stone ... Page 9.
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Mpdote.
Cancer deaths decrease

NEW YORK (UPI) — Cancer deaths among children 
have dropped 43 percent since 1950 and a California 
speciaiist predicts major treatment improvements 
during the past decade wiil increase the cancer cure rate 
in years ahead.

Another doctor reports longterm, follow-up studies of 
those treated successfuily more than 20 years ago for 
leukemia is being complicated by the fact the patients 
are outliving their doctors.

But despite the successes of recent years > in treating 
childhood cancer, many problenns remain. Cancer is still 
the leading disease killer of those under the age of 14. The 
disease is expected to strike 6,100 youngsters in the 
United States this year.

Nuke was aboard bomber
GRAND FORKS AIR FORCE BASE, N.D. (UPI) -  A 

nuclear weapon apparently was aboard a B-52 bomber 
that caught fire while being prepared for takeoff, a state 
official says. The Air Force refused comment.

The fire, which was confined to the plane’s engine area, 
broke out Monday night as the craft was being prepared 
for takeoff. Five people, including one crew member, 
were injured.

Governor loses primary
A Washington state senator has quashed the bid of Gov. 

Dixy Lee Ray, one of the nation’s two women governors, 
for Democratic renomination to a second term.

Elsewhere, two Massachusetts liberals won House 
primaries 'Tuesday despite Roman Catholic opposition 
from the pulpit, and Oklahomans picked a former 
prosecutor over the son of former Sen. Robert S. Kerr.

Panel gets hostage issue
The Iranian parliament voted to turn over the hostase
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 9/18/80. During 
Wednesday night, showers will fall in the upper 
Mississippi valley and the north Atlantic states, while 
mostly fair weather should prevail throughout the rest of
the nation.

Weather forecast
Mostly cloudy with showers and a few thunderstorms 

likely today, tonight and ’Thursday. Highs today in the 
middle 70s, 24 C. Lows tonight 55 to 60. Highs ’Thuralay 75 
to 80. Probability of precipitation 70 percent today and 
tonight, 50 percent ’Iliursday. Winds southerly 15 to 25 
mph through Thursday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island & Connecticut: 

Generally fair weather through the period. Daytime 
highs will be in 70s. Overnight lows will be in the 50s.

Vermont: Chance of showers each day. Highs 65 to 75. 
Low 45 to 55.

Maine and New Hampshire: Partly cloudy weather 
with scattered showers and mild. Highs in the 60s north to 
low 70s south. Lows in the 40s to low 50s.

The Almanac
By United Press International

Today is W^nesday, Sept. 17, the 261st day of 1980 with 
105 to follow.

The moon is in its first quarter.
The morning stars are Venus and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercury, Mars and Saturn.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Virgo.
American actors Anne Bancroft and Roddy McDowall 

were bom Sept. 17 — she in 1931 and he in 1928.
On this date in history:
In 1787, the U.S. Constitution, completed in 

Phiiadelphia, was signed by a majority of the 55 
delegates to the Constitutional Convention.

In 1796, President George Washington delivered his 
farewell address, warning —the American people to 
avoid foreign alliances.

In 1939, Russia invaded Poland in World War II — 16 
days after Nazi Germany moved into the same country.

In 1978, the Camp David summit ended dramatically 
with Egypt and Israel signing agreements setting the 
framework for a Midcast settlement and pledging to sign 
a peace treaty in three months.

Lottery num bers
Numbers drawn Tuesday:
Connecticut 594
Maine 118 ;
New Hampshire 3801
Rhode Island 8155
Massachusetts 3376

crisis to a review commission that will consider the fate 
of the 52 American captives in secret sessions, again 
raising the possibility of spy trials.

Tehran Radio said ’Tuesday the commission will divide 
the hostages into groups of “ spies and political 
criminals,’’ and the “spies" would be dealt with more 
severely than the others.

Carter^s attacks sharper
WASHINGTON (UPI)-  President C:arter’s re-election 

campaign is using sharper attacks on Ronald Reagan’s 
past positions on social issues, aimed at putting his rival 
on the defense.

Carter returned to the White House late ’Tuesday from 
a tw o ^ y , four-state marathon campaign swing, happy 
to learn that one of the popularity polls has put him ahead 
of Reagan.

Reagan in juggling act
HOUSTON (UPI) — Ronald Reagan tried to juggle 

three political balls during a crammed day of cam-

i _ P e o p l e t a lk  _ _
Who caught who?

Live and let live — that’s Dean Dillon's”  
philosophy. Especially when the subject in question 
has a mouth full of teeth.

The I'ising Nashville counti^ star took time out on 
a recent road trip to Florida for some deepsea 
fishing and it wasn’t long before he got a bite — one 
he says was “a sight bigger than any trout I’d 
nabbed back home.’’

Thirty minutes later, he reeled his quarry close 
enough to the boat to see that he’d hooked a shark.

Says Dillon, “They asked me if I wanted to bring 
him into the boat, but I told them, ‘Hell no! I ain't 
mad at him so let's not get him mad at me!"

Dillon says from now on he sticks to fish shorter 
and lighter than he is.

Nowhere near ...
Albert Casey thought he was being hired to do a 

gig at New York’s West End Cafe, but club manager 
Phil Schaap had an ulterior motive.

The veteran jazz guitarist showed up for the job 
Tuesd9y^ight~and walked right into a surprise 
biftlidayparty.

While trombonists Eddie Durham and Leo 
"Snub” Mosely played “ Happy Birthday,” and 100 

of his fellow musicians sang along, Casey clouded 
up.

Said he, “If I don’t start crying. I’d like to keep on 
playing for you.”

And he did — far into the night, just as he has in 
years gone by for the likes of Fats Waller and Billie 
Holiday. After all, when you turn 70, you like to do it 
your way.

The last gig
George Burns is in Nashville, taping his first 

country music television special at the Grand 01(' 
Opry, and as usual, the oneliners are flying like 
birdshot at a grouse hunt — on and off the stage.

A few samples — randomly fired at a press con
ference:

On the secret of his longevity — “ I smoke 15 to 20 
cigars a day. At my age, you have to hold on to 
something. I drink a lot of martinis and I dance 
close.”

On Dolly Parton — “When I met her, I said hello. 
’Twice.”

On politics — “I don’t bother with politics. I don’t 
tell Jimmy Carter what to do and he doesn't sing 
‘Red Rose Rag.”

And on advice to senior citizens — “Get out oi 
bed. I’ve found I can’t make any money in bed.”

Think what he’d do with a straight man.

Mellowing out
Gone are the days when Bemie Taupin and his 

buddy Elton John celebrated the good life by 
smashing up hotel rooms and ejecting the residue 
out the window. They don’t do that any more.

Lyricist Taupin surprised John last week in 
Madison, Wis., where John was busy kicking off a 
three-month national concert tour, and the reunion 
was, in Taupin’s words, “Pretty mellow, compared 
to the older days.”

All grown up, right? Not necessarily. Says 
Taupin, “There are no more hotel rooms left to 
demolish. We’ve already takeq care of them.’ 
Landlords of the open road will be relieved.

Quote of the day
New York Times Week in Review editor Barbara 

Slavin, summing up the recent military takeover in 
Turkey — the third in 20 years and the second in 
which Prime Minister Suleiman Demirel found 
himself ousted by the army: “For Prime Minister 
Suleiman Demirel, who was detained with dozens of 
other political and labor leaders, there was a sense 
of deja coup.”

Glimpses
Olympic speed skater Eric Heiden reportedly hasi 

signed a four-year contract with ABC-TV as a- 
sports commentator...Carly Simon will play a two- 
day concert Oct. 4-5 at New York’s Ritz...British 
writer Lawrence Durrell has received the Greek 
National Tourist Organization’s first prize — $2,000- 
and 10 days of Greek hospitality — for his new book, 
“’The Greek Islands” ...Sophia Loren will be at New 
York’s Lord and Taylor next week to launch a sales 
campaign for the new Coty perfume that bears her 
name.
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Hava a Complaint?
Hawa It you have a question or 

complaint about news coverage, call 
Frank Burbank, managing editor, or 
Steve Harry, executive editor. 643-2711.

CIreulatlon — If you have a problem 
regarding service or delivery, call 
Customer Service. 647-9946 Delivery 
should be made by 5:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and by 7 30 a m. Satur- 
dav

To Advartlaa
For a classified advertisement, call 

643-2711 and ask for Classified. Office 
hours are 6:30 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. When the office is 
closed, classified ads may be placed by 
calling 643-2718.

For information about display adver
tising. Call Tom Hooper, advertising 
director, at 643-2711.

To Subocribo
To subscribe, call Customer Service 

at 647-9946. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 7 
to 10 a.m. Satur^y.

Suggested carrier ra tes are $1.20 
weekly, $5.12 for one month. $15.35 for 
three months. $30.70 for six months, and 
$61.40 (or one year. Mail rates are 
available on request.

paigmng, courting Hispanic voters and responding to 
sharp attacks from President Carter.

The Republican nominee today headed to his rented 
home in exclusive Middleburg, Va., to study for the 
Baltimore debate Sunday with independent candidate 
John Anderson.

Anderson ends swing
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — John Anderson today wrapped up 

an 11-day cross-country campaign swing before returning 
to Washington to begin preparations for his crucial 
debate Sunday with Ronald Reagan.

The independent presidential candidate had some' 
troubling matters on his mind — a key one being his in
ability M far to win bank commitments for millions of 
dollars in loans needed to finance television adverflsinp

Asbestos check suggested
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Warning 3 million school 

children and a quarter million teachers and staff may be 
at risk, the government is proposing every elementary 
and secondary school in the nation be checked for

To Roport Nows
To report a news Item or story Idea:

Mancbrater__ Alex GlrelU, dtS-T".'!!
East Hartford__ Pat Reilly, 643-2’>'ll
Glastonbury .. Dave Lavallee, StS-Ti'll
Andover.......Donna Holland, 6464X175
Bolton ........ Donna Holland, 6460:i75
Coventry .........Doug Bevins, 643-2'(ll
Hebron .. Barbara Richmond, 643-2'711 
South Windsor Dave Lavallee,64S-2711 
Vernon . .Barbara Richmond, 643-2711

To report special news;
Business........... Alex Girelli. 643-2711
Opinion . . . .  Frank Burbank. 643-2711
F am ily ............. Betty Ryder. 643-2111
S ports....................Earl Yost. 643-2711

Office hours are 8:30 a m. to 5 p m . 
Monday through Friday

asbestos hazards.
At the same time it announced grants and interestfree 

loans for up to half the cost of inspection and repair would 
be made available if Congress appropriates money for 
that purpose.

The proposals from the Environmendal Protection 
Agency and the Education JJepartment, published in 
tt^ay’s Federal Register for 30 days of public comment, 
are aimed at thousands of schools where asbestos was 
used as fireproofing, insulation and decoration. -
Hijacked plane returns

MIAMI (UPI) — Despite a stem warning from the 
Fidel Castro government, two Spanish-speaking males 
hijacked an Atlanta-to-Charleston, S.C. Eastern Airlines 
jetliner to Cube, today. It was the 13th hijacking to Cuba 
this year.

The plane, a Boeing 727 with 114 people aboard, 
returned to Miami at 8 a.m. EDT. As with all previous 
hijackings this year, no injuries were reported.

Only Tuesday Cuba issued a stem warning to its former 
countrymen who came to the United States in the 
freedom sealift, saying hijackers faced imprisonment in 
Cuba or a return to the United States for prosecution.

CHILDREN’S
. FAIR 
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MANCHESTER 
Jlj. WOMEN’5 

CLUB

_ _ _ _________________

Hard at work
Officers of the Manchester Junior Women’s 

Club Monday morning preparing the parking 
lot at (Jerber Scientific Inc., Broad Street, 
M anchester, for their children’s fair 
scheduled for Sunday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Connecticut roundup

From left, Mrs. Jeanne Forschino, club 
treasurer, 46 Litchfield St. and Mrs. Jeanne 
Cronin, 133 Highwood Drive, club president. 
(Herald photo by Pinto).

Klan claims rights loss
NEWINGTON (UPI) -  An at

torney has charged Connecticut 
violated the civil rights of persons 
searched for guns at public Ku Klux 
Klan rallies but state police say they 
were enforcing a court ruling 
ordered to keep the peace.

Attorney Norman E. Whitney, 
representing Ku Klux Klan Imperial 
Wizard Bill Wilkinson on a weapon’s . 
charge, said Tuesday as many as 4,- 
000 people at the two weekend rallies 
could sue the state for civil rights 
violations.

Public Safety Com m issioner 
Donald Long defended the actions of 
the 200 state troopers assigned to 
rural Scotland, where Wilkinson’s 
Louisia^na-based Invisible Empire of 
the Ku Klux Klan held Connecticut’s 
Ifirst public Klan rallies and cross bur
nings in more than 70 years.

State police were “merely enfor
cing a court order and all the 
searches involved were reasonable 
given the circumstances under which 
we were operating,” said Long.

Windham County Superior Court 
Judge Joseph F. Dannehy issued a 
ban on weapons after Wilkinsoo said 
armed Klansmen would bar npn- 
whites and protesters from Satur
day’s rally in a rural cow pasture.

Nautilus bill
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec

ticut’s two U.S. senators hope to 
steer a bill through the straits of 
Congress designed to permanantly 
anchor the Nautilus, the world’s first 
a to m ic  su b m a r in e , n e a r  i ts  
birthplace.

The drive gained substantial 
steam Tuesday when Democratic 
Sen. Abraham Ribicoff introduced 
legislation aimed at returning the 
Nautilus to Groton.

Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., co
sponsored the bill.

Ribicoff successfully convinced the 
Senate to amend its 1981 military 
construction  au thority  bill to 
stipulate the Nautilus be berthed only 
in a community which puts up 
matching federal funds to share costs 
of the submarine's upkeep.

“ It is my belief that the most ap
propriate site for the Nautilus 
memorial is Groton,” Ribicoff said 
in a speech that was also relea.sed in 
Hartford. “She was built in Groton 
and homeported there for over 25 
years.”

Exam testimony
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state’s 

key witness in the New Britain 
municipal corruption scandal has 
testified prominent political and 
civic leaders Angelo Tomasso and 
Paul J. Manafort helped fix police 
promotion exams.

Judge to rule
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A Superior 

Court judge says he will rule within 
two weeks on a motion to dismiss a 
suit challenging the state’s education 
grants formula enacted by the 1979 
Legislature.

Judge John D. Brennan also said he 
would rule on a state motion to 
rem ove H artfo rd . D arien and 
Greenwich as parties in the con
troversial Horton vs. Meskill case.

The s ta te  contends the court 
doesn’t have the authority to hear 
claims by attorney Wesley Horton 
that the funding formula is unfair to 
large cities.

Horton, in another suit that was 
taken to the state Supreme Court 
seven years ago. successfully  
challenged the old flat-grant, per 
pupil method. He now claims that not 
enough money was appropriated for 
the new formula.

Enormous bills
HARTFORD (U P I) -  Paul 

Hryniewiez, a veteran of public 
hearings on controversial asbestos- 
cement water pipes, says his small 
utility will be faced with enormous 
bills if a new push for weekly pipe in
spections becomes law.

Hryniewiez. who operates West 
Service Corp. with his brother in 
West Suffield, says his 115 water 
customers couldn’t be expected to 
pay what it would cost for the 
stepped-up inspections.

Water running through his pipes is 
currently  checked every three 
months.

A group of environmentalists and 
political activists Tuesday proposed 
the procedures, which also would 
r^ u ire  treatment or removal of 
pifKS if they failed to meet set stan
dards.

Several witnesses at the public 
hearing of the state Department of 
Health Services said increased water

testing would be a prudent safeguard 
to protect residents of more than 80 
Connecticut towns where the pipe 
was used.

Financial mess
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec

ticut’s largest state employees union 
says the state — not the workers — is 
responsible for the financial mess of 
its pension fund.

A spokeswoman for the Connec
ticut State Employees Union also 
charged Tuesday the state would be 
discriminating against women if it 
went ahead with a proposal to cut 
state worker retirement benefits by 
up to 40 percent.

The CSEA sharply criticized a con
sultant’s study which said the state 
should cut back pension benefits 
because  the re t ire m e n t plan 
otherwise will cost $500 million in 20 
years.

Patricia Paul. CSEA vice president 
for the union’s Clerical Council, said 
the predominantly female clerical 
workforce would be one of the 
hardest hit if the cutbacks were 
adopted.

"What it dues is it sticks it to the 
little guy while taking care of the guy 
at the top,’’ she said. “The people at 
the bottom rung of that ladder are 
the clerical people, the women.”

Prison study
HARTFORD U P I)- Gov. Ella 

Grasso named a 15-member ta ^  
force Tuesday to study overcrowding 
in Connecticut’s 10 state-run prisons 
and jails.

Mrs. Grasso said the Task Force 
on Prison and Jail Overcrowding was 
formed “to assure the safety of our 
people while safeguarding the basic 
human rights of those persons in the 
state’s penal institutions."

She said the task force would try to 
determine the extent of a space stor- 
tage in the prisons and recommend 
solutions for any problems it finds.

The task force will be headed by 
William H. Carbone, executive direc
tor of the Connecticut Justice (^m- 
mission.

I (

Seniors invited 
to join classes

' EVENING HERALD. Wed . Sent. 17. 1980 -  .1

MANCHESTER- 
Manchester High School in
vites the town’s senior 
citizens to participate in 
high school classes.

In the fine arts areas, 
s e n io r  c i t iz e n s  a re  
welcome in the following 
classes: jewelry, painting 
and draw ing , tex tile  
design, art appreciation, 
band, chorus, oil and 
acrylic painting, and 

'watercolor painting.
In th e  s c ie n c e  

departments, seniors are 
jyelrnm e in the honocs 
biology class, the college

chemistry class and In
physics.

The so c ia l s tu d ie s  
classes of current events, 
western civilization, an
cient history, economics, 
U.S. history, and patterns 
of human behavior are also 
open to seniors.

Spanish I is available in 
the fo re ign  language 
department while in the 
English department, open 
classes include American 
literature, theater arts, 
and b u s in e s s  c o m 
munications.

Accounting I and II, 
shorthand I, Typing I, II,

and III, business law and 
bookkeeping I are open to 
senior citizens in the 
business department.

Dr. Eleanore L. Gowen, 
v ic e  p r in c ip a l  a t 
Manchester High School, is 
coordinating the programs. 
She stressed the mingling 
of the generations will 
provide a more positive 
and varied learning en-, 
vironment for both age 
groups.

To register, go to the 
high school by Sept. 3() f^d 
ask for Dr. Gowen, or ^all 
647-3529.

Federal flood map 
available to public

MANCHESTER- The 
flood zone map is open for 
public inspection at the 
P lanning and Zoning 
Department, in Lincoln 
Center.

The map, prepared by 
the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency and 
the U.S. Geodetic Survey 
team, outlines flood-prone 
areas. Those properties 
identified as flood-prone 
will be eligible for M eral 
flood insurance. Although 
the insurance is not man
dated, most financial in
stitutions require it before 
granting mortgages or 
loans for properties iden
tified as flood-prone.

The map outlines flood

prone areas and boun
daries along the Hockanum 
R iv e r , Hop, P o r te r ,  
Bigelow, Lydall and Folly 
Brooks, a flood-prone area 
is defined as those en
dangered by a 100-year 
storm, a storm which is so 
severe it occurs once in a 
100 years.

The federal government 
began underwriting flood 
insurance in 1973 as part of 
the Flood Disaster Act. 
Private insurance com
panies have been reluctant 
to in su re  flood-prone 
property.

The town must approve 
th e  flood  m ap , and 
regulations governing 
development in the flood-

prone areas for residents 
to be elig ib le for the 
federal insurance. The 
map will be open for public 
inspection for 90 days. 
During that time residents 
can challenge areas which 
have or have not been 
designated as flood-prone.

The map will be open for 
public inspection during 
the regular office hours of 
the Planning and Zoning 
D ep artm en t, Monday 
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m.

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

Your last 
chance . .
P r i d e  F u r n i t u r e  of Connecticut is going out of business after 
40 years of making fine Early A m erican chairs, sofas and loveseats. 
We have been carrying their furniture since we opened our doors 20 
years ago, because Pride m eets our s tandard  of excellence.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
September 18, 19, 20

IVc will sell a  carload of Pride furniture at price reduction^ never 
before offered, ready to put in place in your hom e, m ade up in good 
fabrics in varied patterns. “

1"" t

■/r

Our famous 
FIRESIDE CHAIR
Reg. $364.

I . . - - -

STARTING AT

$229
WHILE THEY LAST

SOFAS (78", 2 m odels with 8 way hand tied coil springs) 
Reg. u p  to $730 starting at

CASH and CARRY $395
(Delivery Service Available) WHILK THfcY LAST.
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^Editorial
Citizenship Day

Undoubtedly there’ll be lit
tle fanfare, but today is 
Citizenship Day in America.

By government designa
tion, the commemoration 
replaces two special patriotic 
occasions — Constitution 
Day, formerly observed on 
this date, and “I am an 
American Day” once held in 
May.

C on stitu tion  Day (or 
Citizenship Day under the 
present terminology) marks 
the an n iversary  of the 
historic signing in 1787 of the 
United States Constitution.

The 13 colonies had no 
so o n e r  won th e  
Revolutionary War than 
various groups became dis
contented with the articles of 
confederation, which they 
considered too weak fbr 
effective government at 
home or to make the republic 
of three m illion  people 
respected abroad.

One difficulty was that 
Congress lacked sufficient 
power to raise money. It 
could only make requests of 
the s ta te s  — and, say  
historians, was perpetually 
poor. Washington, Hamilton, 
Madison and others repeated
ly declared the government 
ought to be strengthened.

A convention to discuss 
commerce and amend the ar
ticles was called for An
napolis in 1786. Only five 
colon ies sent represen
tatives, but before adjour
ning the delegates issued a 
call fbr a general convention 
in Philadelphia. Congress en
dorsed the plan.

The Constitutional Conven
tion was not a large gathering 
... only 55 men. But they were 
men of remarkable ability, 
well-fitted to produce a great 
document.

The convention opened tar
dily May 25, 1787 in the old

Opinion
Philadelphia State House 
where the Declaration of 
Independence had been 
signed. W ashington un
animously was selected to 
preside.

Within a week the conven
tion resolved in committee Of 
the whole that “a national 
government ought to be es
tablished consisting of a 
s u p r e m e  l e g i s l a t i v e ,  
executive, and judiciary.”

The rest is history. There 
was wrangling and acrimony 
as the hot summer dragged 
on; but there was inspired ef
fort and progress, too. Even
tually a blueprint for a strong 
central government was 
ham m ered out with the

features we know today. On 
Sept. 17, 1787 the draft of the 
Constitution was signed by 39 
members.

One by one the states held 
conventions to debate and 
ratify the instrument. The 
minimum of nine states was 
a s s u r e d  w h e n  N ew  
H am pshire rati f ied the 
Constitution June 21,1788. Of 
the four remaining states, 
two were considered vital to 
success — Virginia which ap
proved it June 25, 1788 by a 
close margin; and New York, 
which voted 30 to 27 on July 
26 for ratification after the 
hardest fight of all.

The Constitution thus 
became the supreme law of

the land. The convention of 
1787, it eventually was  
realized, did its work better 
than it knew.

The first 10 Amendments 
forming the Bill of Rights 
were ratified Dec. 15, 1791. 
The last of the amendments, 
the 26th, giving the vote to 
the 18-year-olds, was ratified 
July 1, 1971.

Citizenship Day should be 
observed with thoughtful and 
appreciative contemplation. 
It’s a good time also to re
read the Constitution and to 
pledge anew to uphold it and 
make good citizenship under 
that banner an indispensable 
goal.

Thoughts
a s

IT SHOWS IN VOI R KACK
You don't have to tell how you live 

each day;
You don’t have to say if you work 

or you play;
A tried, true barometer serves in 

the place,
However you live, it will show in 

your face.
The false, the deceit that you bear 

in your heart
Will not stay inside where it first 

got a start;
For sinew and blood are a th i^ e il  

of lace-
What you wear in your heart, you 

wear in your face.
If your life is unselfish, if for 

others you live^
For not what you get, but how 

much you can give;
If you live close to God in His in

finite grace-
You don’t have to teil it, it shows in 

your face.
Author unknown
George W. Webb 

Pastor
South United Methodist Church, 

Manchester
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Precautionary diplomacy
By DON GRAFF

Once upon a time — and not such a 
very long time ago — the matter 
probably would have been handled 
with the dispatch of a gunboat.

Today, Britain simply calls home 
its diplomats and closes the em
bassy. It is the low-keyed response to 
a typically keyed-up performance by 
revolutionary Iran.

With the U.S. hostage’crisis on hold 
until the new Iraniaj/parliament can 
decide who is supposed to be running 
the shop, the British have become a 
primary target for militant Iranian 
rage. In part because of their past 
role as the leading foreign interest in 
Iranian affairs and in greater part 
because of their present close 
association with American interests. 
Tehran radio's currently favored 
te rm  for the B ritish  ro le  is 
"satellite."

While relations have been toucby 
for some time, recent weeks have 
brought the arrest on espionage

Quotes
"I don’t mean to criticize, but I 

think you’re wasting Miss Rona on 
the “ T iid iy ’s Show’ and the 

“Tomo' 'ow Show.” Pereonally, Td put 
her w.ii. c she can use all of her 
talents, and that’s in 'Little House on 
the Prairie’ — with the crescent on 
ine door."

— Frank Sinalru, in a note to 
NBC-TV president Fred Silver- 
man, who hired gossip eoluminist 
Rona Barrett.

a llegations of several B ritish 
residents in Iran, most affiliated 
with the Anglican church.

Things really heated up with the 
British reaction to August’s anti- 
American demonstrations by Iranian 
students in London. Some 70 were 
arrested, prompting warnings from 
Tehran of a consequent jeopardizing 
of British interests in Iran.

That was enough for London, which 
responded with the embassy closure. 
It is also going ahead with legal ac
tio n , in c lu d in g  d e p o r ta tio n  
proceedings, against the arrested 
Iranian students.

There wasn't much to close in 
Tehran; the embassy staff was down 
to four and the ambassador had been 
called back to London in June. The 
Swedish embassy will look after 
British interests, what remains of

them. Fewer than 100 Britons are 
still in Iran.

Considering the wrath such a con
fro n ta tio n  likely  would have

provoked in Britain's imperial past. 
London’s moves may give the im
pression of the lion turning tail.

But in the much-changed present, 
they look more like the most effec
tively diplomatic way of dealing with 
a regime that does not respond to 
diplomacy, and against which the use 
of force is all too likely to be counter
productive.

In the new China, men and women 
are supposed'VfS enjoy complete 
equality in the labor force. Except 
that as it works out men appear to be 
more equal than women.

But in the new atmosphere of 
limited freedom of expression in 
China, one publication not only does 
not approve of the situation but feels 
called upon to denounce male factory 
managers who "run amuck...im
posing their personal will as law" 
upon unhappy female workers who 
fear to protest.

"China Youth. " according to a 
wire report of what looks suspicious
ly like an experiment in Western- 
style investigative reporting, has un
covered a situation. at a Shanghai 
fish-processing plant in which 
women who make up two thirds of 
the work force were being denied 
promotion and - much worse — 
Communist Party membership.

The e ffe c t was p red ic tab ly  
depressing to morale, dampening the 
women"s interest in their work and 
Marxist studies.

Sexual harassment’’ Not quite, but 
certainly a serious case of male 
chauvinism. What brought it on was 
the permanent wave — the preferred 
hairstyle of most of the women but 
offensive to the tradition-minded 
managers.

"China Youth" points out that 
nothing in the party constitution con

nects hairstyles with jobs or post 
cards and suggests that the factory

the shortest possible time."
They are getting off lucky. If there 

had been any Norma Raes among 
those women, the chauvinists might 
already have been compelled to 
agree, to grievance committee 
meetings— on work time— under the 
driers.

“I’m happy to announce that we have finally got the candidates to agree on a 
format for the debates.”

Letters

To the editor;

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Third District VFW, held at Post 
254. Hartford. Sept. 12, a resolution
was launched placing the district on 
record in opposition to the rally and
recruitment drive sponsored by Ku 
Klux Klan in Scotland.

Tbe measure was introduced by 
Dr. Albert A. Liebman, district

Nay vote
hospital chairman, who pointed out 
the KKK is in direct conflict to 
almost everything America stands 
for, and what the veterans of this 
country fought to uphold.

Statements supporting the resolu
tion were made by Harold Austin, 
past District Three officer of the day, 
and Chester Hanson, District Three 
senior vice commander.

It was passed unanimously.
The Third District. Veterans of

Foreign Wars of the United States 
Department of Connecticut 
encompasses 32 posts in Hartford 
and Tolland Counties

Chester Hanson,
District Three VFW, 
publicity chairman, 
and
Winnifred Gormlcy.
District Three VFW Auxiliary, 

publicity director.

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Anderson’s volunteers may yet land him a grand slam
Bv JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON -  The coming 
week may determine whether in
dependent presidential candidate 
John Anderson’s "bridge-table ar
my" can transform a hitherto ho- 
hum campaign into a cliffhanger — 
or even an astonishing, historic 
three-way slugfest.

The term "bridge-table arrtly" was 
used approvingly 
by a top Anderson 
aide to describe 
the largely 
middle-class, 
college-educated 
volunteers who 
have been the 
backbone of the 
candidate’s campaign so far. They 
have been derided by supporters ol 
the major-party candidates as 
college kids, suburban housewives 
and "quiche-eating liberals”

But Anderson, making a virtue of 
necessity, is counting on the largest 
eager unprofessional army since the 
" K id d ie  K o rp s"  w orked so 
relentlessly for former Sen. Eugene 
McCarthy in the 1968 presidential 
campaign Since Anderson does not 
have the resources of the party 
workers and business or union 
political action committees available 
to Jim m y C arter and Roandl 
Reagan, he must make do with 
volunteers.

Up to now, the independent’s most 
costly and time-consuming effort has 
been the legal and signature-^ 
collecting battle to get his name on 
the ballot in the various states. His

labors succeeded beyond expec
tations.

From this point on, the volunteers’ 
focus will be on fund-raising, to build 
on th e  b ase  of d ir e c t-m a ll  
solicitations that has brought in the 
bulk of Anderson’s campaign money

j&pt. 2 was a milestone in Ander
son’s slow recovery from his 
"summer slump" in the polls and in 
media coverage occasioned by the 
two national conventions. That was 
the day when contributions from the 
major direct-mail solicitation came 
pouring in at a record rate. To date, 
the directmail donations to Ander
son’s independent campaign have 
brought in $5 million — and the 
Anderson staff hopes to milk the con
tributors for more on future follow
up appeals.

A nderson in s id e rs  told my 
associates Jack Mitchell and Bill 
Gruver that the campaign s top 
priority now is to "consolidate the 
momentum” that began with the 
post-Labor Day outpouring of cash 
support.

What they mean is a return to the 
sharply worded, issue-oriented cam
paigning that made Anderson the dis
enchanted voter’s candidate in the 
first place. They explained that 
Anderson’s caution in recent months 
was due to his reluctance to make 
statements that might later prove in
compatible with the National Unity 
Platform that was then in the drafting 
stages.

But during the past week, Ander
son associates said, with hi;; platform 
to stand on Anderson has been able

to train Ills sight:,
Carter once mure.

Surprisingly. Anderson strategists 
give his running mate. Patrick 
Lucey. much of the credit for the 
renewed vigor of the campaign. 
"He's brought back John's sense of 
humor." explained one insider

The former Wisconsin governor’s 
easygoing style, staffers noted with 
satisfaction, has proven to be a good 
counterpoint to Anderson’s starchy, 
puritanical image.

MISSII.i; MARRI\<;K':' U.S. of
ficials are increasingly concerned at 
the possibility that Israel may arm 
its American Lance missiles with 
nuclear warheads, which the Israelis 
are widely suspected of having in an 
advanced stage ol development.

Last year, the United States 
pointedly refused to supply the 
Israelis with Pershing missiles, for 
fear they would be used as a delivery 
system for tactical nuclear devices. 
The reasoning was that moderate 
Arab states would be offended at the 
’’marriage ” of a U S. missile and an 
Israeli nuclear warhead — and that 
the Soviet Union might respond by 
giving the immoderate Syrians a 
counterbalancing weapon.

Although Israel has promised that 
it will arm its Lance missiles with 
conventional warheads, the potential 
for a nuclear-tipped Lance is there. 
In tact. NATO forces in Europe 
already have hundreds of Lance mis
s ile s  equipped w ith nuc lea t 
warheads. The United States made 
its Lance deal before the recent dis
turbing intelligence reports that

Israel. South Africa and Taiwan are 
jointly working on tactical nuclear 
weapons.

IIOIM-; FOR MISSINt;t Reports 
continue to come in from Vietnamese 
re fu g ees and d e fe c to rs  th a t 
American servicemen have been 
seen — alive but incarcerated — in 
the years since, the collapse of South 
Vietnam.

Most of the refugees’ reports are 
sketchy or secondhand, but since 
1979, 240 firsthand  repo rts  of 
American prisoner sightings have 
been received. Accounts of defected

communist officials are particularly 
persuasive. For example, a former 
city commissioner of Ho Chi Mini' 
City (formerly Saigon), who is no« 
living in Paris, has stated that ap 
proximately 30 Americans are still 
being held in communi.st prisons 
there.

The Pentagon has virtually given 
up hope for U.S. citizens officially 
listed at "Missing In Action”  But 
because of the sightings reported in 
the last couple of years, the Defense 
Intelligence Agency has doubled its

POW-MIA staff, and interview teams 
have been sent to Southeast Asian 
refugee camps to gather information. 
on the missing Americans.

WATCH ON WASTE: Hiring 
consultants can be a costly way of 
conducting  the g o v e rn m en t’s 
business. An internal Department of

Enefgy report notes that last year $92,700 The head of the agency drew
some of the agency’s top consultants "only ” $66,000, and his top aides
drew annual salaries of $75,000 and were paid $47,500.
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Panel OKs . 

MBS plan
MANCHESTER — In an informal meeting 

last night, the Building Committee approved 
the preliminary plans for renovations to 
Manchester High School.

The committee’s approved plans, with 
several modifications, will be sent to the state 
Board of Education for its review. The renova
tion plans, costing a total of $5.5 million, in
cludes state funding of about $3.3 million. The 
state board reviews the plans to insure state 
codes and building requirements are met.

The town hopes to fund the remainder, about 
$3.5 million, through a bonding referendum.
’The voters will decide during the November 
presidential election whether or not to bond 
the renovation.

In approving the preliminary plans last 
night the committee agreed on several 
changes. Without formal motions, at the end 
of an hour and a half discussion, the com
mittee increased the size of the proposed 
greenhouse by about 10 feet. They also agreed 
to add a storage area and a photographic 
dark room, and moved the graphic arts room 
closer to the cafeteria.

The committee also agreed the proposed 
elevator should be repositioned to provide 
access to the swimming pool area and the 
gymnasium.

In August, after considerable constroversy 
on whether one or two questions should be 
asked, the Board of Directors voted to place a 
single question on the November ballot. ’The 
single question asks voters whether the 
project should be approved for the total 
amount of $5.5 million. School officials note 
the town’s portion is $3,624,376.

’The state will pay $1.9 million for the 
renovations, plus $1.4 million towards the in
terest debt.

With the interest included, the project will 
cost a total of about $9.7 million, over thefe of 
the 20-year bonds.

The Building Committee Chairman Paul 
Phillips noted last night the cwlimittee will 
not try to persuade voters to vote for the 
renovations. Phillips said the committee’s 
role is to provide the plans, and supervise the 
renovations if it is approved. However, the 
committee will be available for citizens’ 
groups and clubs as speakers for information 
about the renovation.

But the Board of Education and the Parent 
Teachers Association must handle the majori
ty of the public relations, Phillips said. ^

’The proposed renovations would repair the\ 
high school’s leaky roof, install locker rooms, \  
an elevator, public address system and add an 
industrial arts wing.
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Death ruled 
as suicide

’The body found on the Glastonbury side of 
the Connecticut River Friday afternoon, has 
been identified as Gail Pomerleau, 24, of Hart
ford and her death is being treated as suicide, 
according to Wethersfield police.

Police began investigating  the d is
appearance of Ms. Pomerleau last Wednesday 
early in the morning.

Police said they responded to a call from the 
woman’s friends at 2 a.m. who said she was 
despondent and that she had intentions of jum
ping from the Putnam Bridge.

Following the call, police investigated the 
area and found a car registered to Ms. 
Pomerleau on the bridge with its flasher lights 
going. From 5 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday, 
police said they conducted a dragging opera
tion, but could not find the body. ’ITiere were 
no eyewitnesses, police said.

Childran' Hi Mongolii Itarn to rHie a pony when 
thay are about four yean old.

Fuel loan plan in jeopardy
MANCHESTER — A low repayment rate 

may jeopardize next year’s town fuel loan 
program for low-inbome residents.

According to Diane Wicks, human services 
worker, town officials will be meeting to dis
cuss the future of the program which provided 
low-interest loans for emergency fuel needs. 
Although 43 persons used the program last 
year, borrowing $6,210 from the $9,000 fund, 
few have repaid the loans. The loan^ are due 
Sept. 30.

Ms. Wicks said there was a “chance” the 
program would not be continued this winter.

but that it was not in financial trouble.
She noted there may be several reasons for 

the tow rate of repayment, including inability 
to pay.

Town officials will be meeting Sept. 23 with 
state representatives from the Department of 
Human Resources and local fuel oil dealers to 
discuss the program’s future.

Ms. Wicks said there may be a decision 
whether to reinstate the program or revamp it 
for next year. Under last year’s program for 
low-income residents persons with annual in
comes less than $5,875 were eligible for the

loans. Families of four were eligible if the 
total income was less than $11,440.

’The fuel loan program for middle-income 
residents had a better rate of repayment, with
about 50 percent repaid. Ten residents 
borrowed about $2,000 and five loans have 
been repaid.

While noting the low repayment rate of the. .. 
program for low-income resident, Ms. Wicks  ̂
noted the program included no collection 
procedure, and this could be one of the 
problems discussed at the meeting.

Panel delays decision 
on cafe sale proposal

Alfred M. Ritter

Ritter retires 
after 28 years

MANCHESTER -  Alfred M. 
Ritter retired from the Manchester 
Police Department Aug. 31, Chief 
Robert D. Lannan announced Mon
day. Ritter had been employed by the 
police department for 28 years, and 
was su p e rin ten d e n t of com 
munications prior to his retirement.

Ritter jo in ^  the department July 
21, 1952, and had held positions of 
patrolman, dispatcher, and finally 
superintendent of communications. 
He attended numerous schools and 
sem inars for tra in ing  in data 
processing, radiological techniques 
and communication procedures. 
Ritter played a key role in implemen
ting the 911 Emergency Telephone 
System, Lannan said.

He lives in Manchester with his 
wife, Doris.

Correction
MANCHESTER -  Due to an error 

a statement by Malcolm Barlow, 
D em ocratic candida te  for the 
General Assembly’s 12th District 
seat, appeared incompletely in 
Tuesday’s Herald.

’The statement should have been, 
“ I was impressed by the showing of 
R obert " S k ip "  W alsh in th e  
Manchester senatorial primary. He 
did very well despite being the only 
candidate to endorse some form of 
income tax. TTie way I read that is 
the voters are as upset as I am with 
the present regressive tax system in 
the state. However, I repeat I will 
not support a state income tax during 
the next two years.

Cops charge man 
in gasoline theft

MANCHESTER -  Michael L. 
Davis of 195 E. Pershing St., Wind
sor, was arrested Monday morning 
and charged with fourth degree 
larceny.

Davis allegedly left Bob’s Gulf Self 
Service station at 250 W. Middle 
Turnpike without paying his $23.08 
bill. Police report they stopped 
Davis’s car near exit 92 of Interstate 
86.

Police tran spo rted  Davis to 
h e a d q u a r te r s  w h ere  he w as 
processed. Davis had offered to pay 
his bill, officers report.

The suspect was released on a $50 
cash bond and is scheduled to appear 
in Manchester Superior Court Oct. 6.

HARTFORD — ’The state Liquor Con
trol Commission put off until ’Thursday a 
decision on the proposed sale of the Brass 
Hammer Cafe to a local woman.

Eleanor Jacobs, supervisor of the com
mission’s hearing section, said Tuesday 
the absence of one commissioner had 
delayed the decision. The commission had 
been expected Tuesday to decide the 
application of Rhonda Foster.

’The commission conducted a hearing 
into the sale last Thursday after a group of 
local residents submitted a petition objec
ting to the proposed sale. About 20 people 
signed the statement, forcing the commis
sion hearing.

About six residents attended the hearing 
to vent their anger at the proposed sale. 
They objected specifically to the exotic

dancer format offered at the cafe. Foster, 
they claimed, would continue the dancing 
if given perm ission to operate the 
business.

’The cafe’s current owners, Curtiss and' 
Ellen Heinz, have been fined $750 in the 
last 18 months for allegedly promoting 
obscenity. Dancers at the cafe have been 
charged for violations stemming from 
exotic dancing.

Commissioners, however, pointed out to 
residents that state law allows for the for
mat —although they did register sym
pathy for their concerns. The com
mission’s job is to decide if the new appli
cant could operate the business within the 
law.

A final decision is expected ’Thursday 
afternoon.

Beller’s Music Shop
Is proud to Introduco

tome of our now teaching ttafl.

Join Chapin
jazz sax & flute

Ernie Gross
clarinet

Joe Page
5 string banjo

Jeff KeitMine
electric bass 

Call For Information 
and time arrangements.

Belter’s Music Shop
1013 Main S t

Preftotlenol ttaW » drumt. fluto. trumoot otc.

Youth Specialty Shop

STOREWIDE SALE
20%QJ|FALL OUR REGULAR MERCHANDISE

GIRLS Sizes 4 to 14 
BOYS Sizes 4 to 20

ONE DAY ONLY 
THURS., SEPT. 18th

$hop early and lelturely 6 dayt, thundayi 'til 9 p.m. 
idlh lh« help of friendly, courteom $alet ladlet

757 Main Street, Downtown Manchester

WHERE ELSE
... but at REGALS

P M B S

All Brands on Sale!

Erm RE STOCK
Fteg. 17.00 to 21.00

Reg. «22t0»26

Sigoit
Reg.*27to»3S

S a g 'll
Stsc/if

Reg. *40*45

2/

Free  A lterations!
•  O ver 20,000 Pairs in Stock I
•  Low, Low Prices! / i

K fteet  ts d4s/t ^  m a t t

903 Main Street 
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

OPEN Dally 6:30-5:30 / Thurs. Night Ul 9’

TrI-CIty Plaza j 
VERNON CIRCLE '

Dally 10 - 9 / Sat. til 5:30'

I
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ToumTollr
Manchester High School Prin

cipal Jacob Ludes commenting on 
the 1980-81 class of incoming 
sophomores, "They’re bright, 
they're energetic, they're having 
trouble with their lockers. They 
can't possibly gel to class in five

minut9$. Some of them are scared 
to death, but they aren't as scared 
as they were a few weeks ago." 
Ludes' comments were made at 
T u e sd a y 's  Open H ouse for  
sophomores' parents, held after 
three weeks of school.

When asked if copies of a special

study panel’s report on the con
troversy surrounding the South 
Windsor Community Service Coun
cil and the Child Care Board would 
be made available to the public, the 
panel's members hesitated for a 
moment. Then Robert Goldman, 
school superintendent, responded: 
"I am not running them off, but

they are public documents '

The use of a driveway on Bran
ford Street, cutting through to Mid
dle Turnpike was termed a 
students’ “ high-speed raceway" by 
one area resident speaking before 
the Manchester Zoning Board of 
Appeals. "That's not high-speed,"

Commissioner EMward Coltman said. 
“ I've been using the driveway tor
25 years.”

The slow, uncertainty of govern
ment hindered the Manchester 
Zoning Board of Appeals Monday 
night. The board puzzled over 
whether to grant a variance exten

sion for a billboard which will be 
removed with the construction of 
Interstate 84/86, if it is ever built. 
"It's going to be constructed,” 
Edward Coltman. commissioner, 
said. He swayed the others in gran
ting the variance.

Commission ObitUOfleS.
denounces 
Klan work

MANCHESTER -  At its meeting 
Tuesday night, the town's Human 
Relations Commission voted to 
strongly denounce the activities of 
the Ku Klux Klan in Connecticut.

Drafted by Commissioner Carl 
Chadburn, the statement reads "The 
Ku Klux Klan is a racist, cowardly 
organization with a murderous 
heritage. While we are convinced 
that they have gained no support in 
Manchester or elsewhere in Connec
ticut. it is important that all 
organizations and individuals who 
support basic human rights raise 
their voices to ensure that this type 
of twisted thinking gets no accep
tance anywhere.

"It is not enough to try to ignore 
these cowards who parade in sheets 
and counsfll hatred and fear. Not to 
speak up can cause them and poten
tial sympathizers to think that their 
beliefs are accepted.

"E specially in an unsettled 
economy, their sick and distorted 
thinking must not be allowed to prey 
on the fears and pressures caused by 
poor economic conditions. Their 
venom has no place in a civilized 
society.”

The commission will circulate the 
statement to the town's Board of 
Directors and to the statewide Per
manent Commission on Human 
Rights and Opportunities and the 
Permanent Commission on the 
Status of Women.

Charged in accident
BOLTON — Karen Muccino of 

Waterbury was charged with 
following too closely in connection 
with a two-car accident on Route 44A 
Tuesday.

The driver of the other car was 
Bernice O'Brien of School Street. 
Coventry. Police said Ms, Muccino 
was treated at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital for facial cuts.

No court date was given.

James EdwarrI (Fomins
MANCHESTER -  James Edward 

Comins. 75, of 88 Strickland St., hus
band of Claire (Hannon) Comins, 
died today at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

Mr. Comins was born in Stafford 
Springs June 28, 1905, the son of the 
late Dr. Albert Comins and Elizabeth 
(Tobin) Comins.

He lived in Manchester since 1935. 
He retired from Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft in 1967 after 33 years with 
the firm.

He was a communicant of St. 
Bridget Church; a member of 
Campbell Council, Knights of Colum
bus; and a member of the Eighth 
District Fire Department, Co. 1, for 
more than 30 years.

He was also a member of the 
Manchester Senior Citizens, the 
American Association for Retired 
Persons, and the Quarter Century 
Club of P&WA.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
a son, David Hannon Comins of 
Manchester; a daughter, Mrs. 
G a rv e y  ( P a t r i c i a )  F ox  o f  
Manchester; two sisters. Miss 
Elizabeth L. Comins and Miss Esther 
T. Comins, both of Boston; and seven 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
9; 15 a.m. from the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., with a mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. at St. 
Bridget's Church. Burial will be in 
St. James Cemetery. Friends may 
call at the funeral home tomorrow 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, 237 E. 
Center St., Manchester.
Executive board

BOLTON — The Executive Board 
of the Bolton Women's Club will 
meet tonight at 7; 30 at 42 Clark 
Road.
Luncheon postponed 
MANCIIE:STER -  The gourmet 
luncheon planned by the Child & 
Family Services for Wednesday noon 
at the Welles Country Village in 
Talcottville has been postponed. A 
new date will be announced.

Margaret Krum
EAST IIARTFORH— Margaret 

Miles Gatto Krum, 55, of 45 
Birchwood Road, died suddenly 
Tuesday at Hartford Hospital. She 
was the wife of Clifford F. Krum.

She was born in Fall River, Mass., 
and had lived in Springfield and Hart
ford before moving to East Hartford 
34 years ago.

She attended St. Rose Church, East 
Hartford and was a member of the 
Democratic Town Committee and 
v ice  chairm an of the Seventh 
Democratic District. She was also a 
member of the Democratic Women's 
Club of East Hartford.

Besides her husband she leaves a 
son, A. Dennis Gatto of New York Ci
ty; a stepson, Clifford E. Krum of 
West Hartford; two daughters, Can
dida 1. Munsell of Manchester and 
Lisa Ann Gatto of East Hartford; a 
step-daughter, Mrs. Mary Kowalski 
of New Britain; a brother, Walter H. 
Miles Jr. of East Hartford; a si'’ter, 
Mrs. Joseph A. (Eleanor) Gallant of 
East Hartford; and one grand
daughter.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
9:15 a.m. from the Richard W. 
Sheehan Funeral Home, 1084 New 
Britain Ave., West Hartford with a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. at 
St. Rose Church. Burial will be in 
Soldier's Field, Hillside Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the funeral home 
Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Cadette Scouts
MANCHESTER -  Cadette Girl 

Scout Troop 10 will meet Thursday at 
7 p.m. in the Parish Hall of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church.

Scouts are asked to use the Locust 
Street entrance.

Committee meetings
VERNO.N— The Transportation 

Committee of the Board of Education 
will meet tonight at 6:45 in the school 
administration building.

The Computer Study Committee of 
the board will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 
the same building.

A l SIlFFBtT'S S A Y S . . .
WHY PAY MORE?

AL SIEFFERT’S offers one of the 
areas largest selections of Top 
Name Brand Freezers at Low 

Discount Prices ? So why pay morel!
BRANDS YOU KNO Wf w h y  s h o p  a r o u n d ? a t  a l  sieffer t-s

■ YOU GET MORE THAN AN APPLIANCE ... YOU GET 
FREE NORMAL INSTALLATION, FREE REMOVAL OFWhirlpool Frigidaire OLD APPLIANCE, FREE LOCAL DELIVERY, 
SERVICE, QUALITY, AND SATISFACTION!

rcrifo . REVCO a d d  GREAT SAVINGS ... THAT'S HARD TO  BEAT!

WESTINGHOU fell

TONIGHT TIL 5 647-9997
n V  m ON., THURS., FHI. 647-9998
443-445 HARTFORD RD. 1 / 1 /  MANCHESTER. TIL 9 ^

m  OF K£im  • M(KF£ SI TUES., WED., SAT. TIL 5 iocation “
T H t P S O P U  W HO BR IH C  YO U  lO W  PRICES i  P E R S O N A l SERVIC E  ktfNtr U  n i l

Transit panePs chairman 
suggests joining district

MANt.UhSIKR — The chairman 
of the town Transportation Com
mittee has suggested the town join 
the G reater Hartford Transit 
District.

Calling such a move "the only .ap
propriate thing to do," William A. 
Massett, committee chairman, said 
he will take the issue up at the next 
committee meeting —either Sept. 22 
or 29.

The transit district plans and coor
dinates transit policies for the 
Greater Hartford region. It was 
created by the state but is funded 
primarily through federal grants 
channeled through the Capitol 
Region Council of Governments, and

from fees paid by towns.
District planners are now coor

dinating elderly and handicapped 
transit services. In the past it has 
assisted the Connecticut Transit 
Authority revamp its routes, and 
helped Manchester design an inter
town transit plan.

The town has been making use of 
planning services provided by the 
district for some five years, Massett 
said. No fees, however, have been 
paid out for the service. The com
mittee chairman said the district has
not been pressuring for town funding 
but said such a move on the town’s 
part would be appropriate.

It would cost the town about $3,000

to form a lly  jo in  the d is tr ic t  
—although hiassett said he did not 
have the exact figures available to 
him. The charge is based on town 
population and works out to about a 
nickel per person.

The membership issue has not yet 
been brought before the committee 
for a vote, although it has been dis
cussed. Massett said he knew how 
other members felt on the matter but 
declined to anticipate how a vote 
might turn out.

He said the town is a member of 
the district —the only one in the area 
—whether it chooses to formalize its 
relationship or not. However, doing 
so would be “ right and proper,” 
Massett said.

Stolen silver recovered
.MA.NCIIKSTKR — A local woman 

Tuesday identified as hers $4,774.50 
worth of silver recovered by police. 
The silver was taken between Sept. 9 
and Sept. 15, police report.

The incident is still under in
vestigation by the department's 
detective division. Officers have

identified two suspects .but have 
made no arrests.

Included among the recovered 
items are a $900 silver bowl and a $1,- 
290 set of teaspoons. Other items in
clude forks, knives, a ladle and 
other silver tableware.

Detective Lt. Patricia Graves said

today that while the investigation 
continues the department will be 
checking all leads.

About $11,000 in silver was 
reported stolen Aug. 29 from a 
Greenwood Street location. That in
cident is also under investigation and 
no arrests have been made.

A l Sm iRT'SSAYS. . .
WHY PAY MORE?
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HercJcl Indian hooters in tie
By

Earl Yost
S p o r ts  E d ito r

McCluskey 
had part 
in goof-up

Due to be called front and center 
Friday night and spotlighted as one 
of the nine honorees at the first an
nual Manchester Sports Hall of Fame 
induction dinner at the Army &  Navy 
Club will be Joe McCluskey.

The Manchester native, now a 
stock broker on Wall Street in New 
York City, has en joyed many 
memorable moments during a 
lifetime of track competition. Today, 
at 69, he's still taking part in grand 
masters competition.

McCluskey was involved in one of 
the biggest goof-ups in Olympic 
history the first time he wore the 
red, white and blue colors of the 
United States in the 1932 Summer 
Games in Los Angeles, He was also 
on the 1936 team in Berlin.

America’s premier steeplechaser 
for more than a decade, McCluskey 
found himself iq a neck-and-neck 
duel with Finland’s great Volmari 
Iso-Hollo. The pair qualified for the 
finals by waging a red-hot battle 
from start to finish over the hurdles 
and water jumps with the Finn win
ning by inches as both men broke the 
Olympic record by seven seconds.

In the finals, with the gold medal at 
stake, Iso-Hollo scored a clear-cut 
victory but a mistake on the part of 
the officials cost McCluskey second 
place.

At the end of the 3,000 meters, 
McCluskey was second but an official 
got confused in his tabulations and 
ruled that the runners were short a 
lap.

On the extra lap. Great Britain’s 
Tom Evanson overtook McCluskey 
and was ruled the silver medal 
winner.

'The East Side Irishman didn’t 
come home empty-handed as he was 
invited to the award ceremony for 
the event and presented with a 
bronze medal for third place.

The error was never rectified.
McCluskey. although disappointed, 

did not lodge any official protest.

Recalled incident
Tom Stowe, former sports editor of 

The Herald, who covered the 1932 
Games, recalled the incident vividly.

By LEIN ALSTER
Herald Spurlswriler

M aybe the p layers  w e re n ’ t 
gratified by yesterday’s 1-1 tie with 
Conard High in West Hartford, but 
Manchester High soccer Coach Bill 
McCarthy remains optimistic about 
his club.

“ I’m still positive,”  voiced the 
first-year Tribe leader, who saw his 
hooters and Chieftains each go to 1-0- 
1 for the season with the stalemate, 
“ The kids are upset because they felt 
they could’ve played better and you 
love to see that.”

Manchester began the ‘80 season 
last Friday with a 2-1 win over

Simsbury. While the spirit was evi
dent, the intensity level against 
Conard was not the same. .

"I told them at the half we could 
see they were really up for Simsbury 
but that we could see a little let
down,”  McCarthy acknowledged, 
“ but we have a lot of young kids and 
this will happen with a young club. 
You have to expect it.”

The Silk Towners got on the 
scoreboard first at the 5:07 mark of 
the opening stanza. Midfielder Bob 
Monaco, making a run down the left 
wing, fed a pass to striker Sparky 
Laggis. The latter, protecting the 
ball with his body, made a nice spin 
move to his left and fired a grounder

which caught inside the right post.
Ldggis, overall, had a stellar per

formance, setting up halfbacks for 
excellent scoring opportunities on at 
least two occasions. “ 1 love to see 
that halfback overlap," McCarthy 
stated, "A  halfback for Manchester 
to come up was unheard of but it will 
come.

"They are trying very hard what 
we want them to do and sometimes 
they're trying too hard. But you can 
see they're trying and we’ll get 
better. I just love their spirit."

Conard almost drew even midway 
through the third stanza but Indian 
fullback Scott Cheney cleared a shot 
off the line. The Chieftains, however.

got the equalizer 7:49 into the fourth 
quarter on a nice three-way play.

Dan Riley on the right side sent it 
up and over to Dan Selcow on the left 
wing. He, in turn, one-timed a left
footed pass to Brian Dubiel in the 
middle and he steered it home.

Neither side threatened greatly in 
the two five-m inute overtim e 
sessions.

"The kids are expecting a lot of 
themselves and I'm glad they are, "

, McCarthy stated, "1 consider this a 
very good start against two tough 
clubs."

M anchester resum es action  
Thursday in Enfield against Fermi 
Hieh at 3:30.

Decisions varied 
in softball play

... .  A.,

n

JOE McCLLSKEY
“ This inexcusable error caused of

ficials to huddle for nearly half an 
hour. The decision was finally left up 
to McCluskey as to whether or not the 
entire race would be re-run.

"1 could never have been more 
proud of anyone than Joe when he 
walked to the field microphone and 
said:

"Ladies and gentlemen. There is 
no question about Iso -H ollo 's  
superiority. As for second place, the 
United States concedes victory to 
great Great Britain.”

Revenge was in order the following 
week when track teams from Great 
Britain and the United States took 
part. The Silk Towner easily defeated 
Evanson in their favorite event.

Friday night, the one-time 4ive- 
foot, 96-pound McCluskey (when he 
first started running) will find many 
of his friends of another generation 
present.

Twenty eight members of his 1929 
graduating class at Manchester 
High will be on hand in the hall of 300 
diners.

MVP

and Dave Bidwell, Rich Haydesz, 
Dave Romano and Wayne Ostrout 
two apiece for Lathrop. Bidwell and 
Bob Young each homered. Jim Colla 
ripped three hits and Lloyd Boutilier 
and Tim Cooney two apiece for Gus'.

Jeff Woods. Frank Lalashius and 
Bruce Davidson each slammed three 
hits and Jim Koop and John Kildish 
two apiece for Cooper. Kildish’ single 
in the seventh tied it and Dave 
Burnett singled in the winning run. 
Greg Johnston, Steve McCusker and 
Gary Kochin each had two hits for 
Cherrone's,

Bob Quaglia and Steve Menschell 
each roped three blows and Ron 
Richard two for Vernon. Al Dzima 
and Danny Larson each had a pair of 
safeties for A&N.

Bob Watts singled and homered. 
Leo Maheux had four hits, Jim 
Thibodeau three and Tom Vecsey and 
Dan Jones two apiece for Alliance. 
Ray Vogt and Bill DiYeso each 
collected two of DiRosa's seven hits.

Two close contests and two one
sided decisions were played last 
night as action continued in the first 
annual Fall "B " Slow Pitch Softball 
Tournament.

Cooper Package came up with two 
runs in the seventh inning to nip 
Cherrone's, 7-6, in the nightcap at 
Fitzgerald Field while in the opener,
Lathrop Insurance walloped Gus’ , 19- 
3. Over at Robertson Park, Vernon 
Cine nipped Army & Navy, 4-3, 
behind two-run innings in the sixth 
and seventh while AJJiance Printers 
blanked DiRosa Cleaners, 10-0.

Action resumes tonight with a pair 
of doubleheaders. Manchester Pizza 
opposes Dean Machine in the 6 
o'clock opener at Fitzgerald Field 
with DeMolay versus Reed Construc
tion in the 7:30 nightcap. Turnpike 
TV takes on Nels Johnson Insurance 
in the 6 o’clock opener at Robertson 
with Acadia Restaurant battling B.A.
Club in the 7:30 nightcap.

Joe Ruggiero had four hits, Sal 
Gallo and Don Kelsey three apiece

Cross country roundup ^

Twin win for Tribe

ion

Manchester High boys' cross coun
try team opened its 1980 dual meet 
season yesterday with a pair of wins, 
1741 over Conard High and 15-50 over 
Enfield High, in Enfield.

Dave DeValve took individual 
honors for the Silk Towners with a 
16:08 clocking over a 3.1 mile course. 
Teammates Doug Potter, Andy 
Wickwire and Tony Barbagallo swept 
the next three placements.

P otter and B a rb a ga llo  are 
sophomores and turned in 16:17 and 
16:28 c lo ck in g s  r e s e p e t iv e ly . 
Wickwire was caught in 16:27.

Peter Murphy was running well for 
Manchester but suffered a cramp

late in the race and had to settle for 
seventh placement.

Brian Chandler also ran well for 
the locals as did Dave Parrott, com
ing off a foot problem, who took 16th 
place. Sophomore Sean Sullivan also 
did a good job taking 17th placement.

Manchester's next competition is 
Saturday in New Hampshire against 
Manchester Memorial High.

Results: 1. DeValve (M) 16:08 for 
3.1 miles, 2. Potter (M) 3. Wickwire 
(M) 4. Barbagallo (M) 5. Merritt 
(C), 6. Craig (C), 7. Murphy (M), 8. 
Lunden (C), 9. Chandler (M ), 10. 
Manaker (C).

Awards were presented Monday 
night at the annual Manchester 
Legion baseball banquet at the 
Legion Home.

Ken Brasa was recipient of the 
most valuable player award, Ken 
Hill was the top pitcher, Alex 
Britnell and Mike Falkowski shared 
the rookie of the year award. Jon 
Brandt was cited as most improved 
and Eric Gauruder for the second 
s tr a ig h t  y e a r  r e c e iv e d  the 
Americanism award.

Manchester took top honors in the 
regular season of Zone Eight but lost 
the playoff, and berth in the state

tournament, to East Hartford.
Eric Stepper and Jon DuBois 

shared the most valuable player 
award on the Junior Legion squad, 
Chris Petersen was rookie of the 
year, Kevin Brophy was noted for 
best attitude. Bill Hill was most im
proved, Scott LaBrec honored as top 
hitter and Paul Peck cited as best 
pitcher.

Bill Ryan, vice president and 
general manager of WFSB-TV, 
Channel 3, former player for the 
Milwaukee Braves in the National 
League, was guest speaker.

Tech drops opener
Cheney Tech cross country team 

dropped a 27-28 duke to Norwich Tech 
yesterday in Norwich in the 1980 
opener for both schools.

"Inexperience hurt us," voiced 
Cheney Coach Al Skinner, “ A couple 
of kids didn’t know when to move and 
a couple just got nipped at the wire."

Cheney’s Ron Schulz took in
dividual honors with a 15:52 clocking 
over a 2.95 mile course. Nick Foran

was fourth for the Beavers with a 
16:09 clocking with Luke Jancsek 13 
seconds behind in fifth place. Kevin 
Burnham was eighth and Tim 
Fitzgerald 10th for the locals.

Results: 1. Schulz (CD 15:52 for 
2.95 miles, 2. Piper (N), 3. Barber 
(N), 4, Foi-an (C D , 5. L, Jancsek 
(C D , 6. Lessier(N),7', Moran(N),8. 
Burnham (C D , 9. Kieth (N), 10, 
Fitzgerald (CD . _____

Change in leadership
American 12-meter yacht, Freedom, bottom, takes over lead 

from the Australian during first leg of America’s Cup Race 
yesterday in Newport, R.I. Second in best of seven series 
resumes Thursday. (UPI photo)

Australians cry 
foul after loss

Deadlock again 
in field hockey

Tribe girls beaten

Manchester High girls ’ field 
hockey team is still looking for its 
first victory of the 1980 season.

I t ’ s a lso  —not as intently 
—searching for its first loss, too.

The Silk Towners again yesterda^y 
came away tied up in knots as they

High at 3:3U.
The Indians jumped in front in the 

first half. A Jennifer Hedlund drive 
rebounded off the goalie’s pads to 
link Laura Potter. She scooped up the 
loose ball and pushed it into the b a c / 
of the twine for the 1-0 lead.

The edge held up until five minutes 
deadlocked Wethersfield High, 1-1, in ' remained when Wethersfield tallied
CCIL play in Wethersfield. The tie 
leaves the Eagles 1-0-1 for the 
season.

M an chester’ s next start is 
Thursday at home against Fermi

the equalizer on a free hit from out
side the circle.

Potter and Hedlund were offensive 
standouts for Manchester while Amy 
Jones did a fine job defensively.

Everything comes to an end sooner 
or later and sooner came yesterday 
for the Manchester High girls’ cross 
country team. The Indian thinclads, 
winners of 18 straight dual meets 
over a two-year span, saw that streak 
snapped yesterday, 21-34, by Conard 
High in Enfield.

"It ’s disappointing in that we may 
have lost the league title in what 
could be the only defeat of the 
season," remarked Tribe Coach Phil 
Blanchette, who led the Silk Towners 
to the '79 CCIL crown, “ but now the 
pressure is off and we can start 
training for the state meet without 
worrying ...”

Lynn Carlson took individual 
honors for Conard with a 19:25 
clocking over a 3.0 mile course. Two 
Chieftain teammates followed before 
the Scott sisters, Karen and Kim, 
annexed fourth and fifth placement 
for Manchester. Maureen Lacey was 
sixth for the Indians while Sue 
Donnelly and Kim Costello were 
ninth and 10th respectively.

Results: 1. Carlson (C) 19:25 for 3.0 
miles, 2. Poole (C), 3. Pastizzo (C), 
4. Karen Scott (M), 5. Kim Scott 
(M), 6. Lacey (M), 7. Ellis (C), 8. 
Hungerford (C), 9. Donnelly (M), 10. 
Costello (M).

Area schoolboy soccer
Penney girls victors

Taking the top three 
Penney High girls’ cross

places, 
country

team topped Hartford Public, 21-38, 
yesterday at Hartford’s Goodwin 
P a rk ^

Senior Cindy Arico took individual 
honors for the Black Knights with

teammates Diane Grejdus and 
sophomore Kim Chartier annexing 
the next two spots. Vicki Veltri was 
seventh. Alison Kirwin eighth,

freshman Linda Molumphy ninth and 
Colleen Slattery 10th for Penney.

Losing start
Getting off on the wrong foot, 

Manchester High girls’ volleyball 
team dropped a five-set decision to 
Penney High, 15-10, 15-8, 5-15, 7-15 
and 15-7, yesterday at Clarke Arena.

Marge Botteron, Beth Apter and 
Ingrid Krumins played well for the 
locals, came on strong in the third 
and fourth sets but couldn’t maintain 
the momentum.

Area soccer action yesterday saw 
South Windsor High edge Glaston
bury High, 1-0, in a battle of unbeaten 
CVC squads. Elsewhere, Coventry 
High broke into the win column with 
a 4-0 whitewashing of Stafford, 
Bolton High made it two straight 
wins with a 2-1 triumph over East 
Granby, Rockville High continued to 
have its problems as it dropped its 
third straight, 4-2, to Newington, and 
in CCIL play. Hall High blanked East 
Hartford, 4-0, and Wethersfield High 
shutout Penney, 6̂ 0.

Kurt Snyder scored the only goal 
and Mike Flanagan made 14 saves as 

'^South Windsor ran its record to 3-0, 
Glastonbury fell to 2-1 with the loss.

Dave MaeVane scored twice and 
Chip Szabo and Bud Marley one each 
as Coventry moved its mark to 1-2. Al 
Potter accounted for both goals and 
Norm Harpin registered 17 saves as 
Bolton moved its record to 2-1 with 
the win
Offensive star

STORRS (UPI) -  University of 
Connecticut sophomore halfback Joe 
Markus of ’Trumbull has been 
selected Yankee Conference football 
offensive player of the week.

Markus scored two touchdowns in 
the Huskies 38-7 romp Saturday over 
Bucknell, including UConn’s first 
rushing ^touchdown since the 1978 
season.'

NEWPORT, R.I. (U P D -T heU .S . 
defender Freedom swept the first 
race of the 24th America's Cup 
match but the Australians stole their 
thunder with cries of foul play.

The Aussies lost Tuesday an(i came 
back with a blistering charge that 
Freedom violated a ban on radios to 
obtain wind information during the 
best-of-seven series.

Alan Bond, owner of the yacht 
Australia, accused the Freedom 
camp of receiving “ illegal" informa
tion via their tender minutes before 
the 24.3-mile race began.

But Freedom skipper Dennis 
Conner denied any wrongdoing, 
saying, "We conformed to the racing 
rules and the New York Yacht Club's 
req u irem en ts . Bond and the 
Australian syndicate asked that the 
radios be turned off and we complied 
with those rules 100 percent.”

Conner gave a sterling perfor
mance, guiding the mailbox-blue 
Freedom to a 1:52 victory margin in 
moderate but shifty winds on Rhode 
Island Sound. Conner turned a poor 
start into a solid lead on the first 4.5- 
mile leg.

The fiery little Bond also com
plained about churning seas kicked 
up from an enormous spectator fleet 
— upwards of 500 boats — and about 
helicopters flying too low and 
“ disturbing”  his yacht’s wind.

“ With the helicopters it was really 
h ectic ,”  said Australia skipper 
"Gentleman Jim”  Hardy, describing 
how the noisy low-flying aircraft 
drowned out his command for a sail 
change.

It was not clear whether the spon
soring New York Yacht Club would 
respond to Bond’s news conference 
tirade, which former Cup defender 
Bill Ficker dismissed by saying, 
“ Well, of course the spectators have

always been a problem. '
Bond laid out plans for a "major 

work program” focusing on repairs 
to their innovative flexible mast — 
for the second time in two days.

The Aussies were given today off to 
make the repairs for the second 
match scheduled Thursday.

The Australians "bendy”  mast 
allows more of the yacht’s mainsail 
to be exposed to the wind but failed to 
translate into superior speed as Bond 
had boasted.

Even though an Aussie crewnjen 
was sent aloft during Tuesday’s race 
to make adjustments. Bond said, 
“ We’re very satisfied with our mast. 
There’s a small problem we knew 
about and we’re fixing.”

He said the problem was confin^ 
to lower spreaders which hold the rig 
in place.

'The Australian crew suffered other 
equipment troubles, including a 
broken spinnaker sheet (rope), which 
cost them nearly half a minute on the 
next-to-last leg.

Rond, a wealthy Perth land 
developer who bankrolled two 
previous Australian Cup challengers, 
admitted, ” We haven’t had as much 
sailing as Freedom and that showed 
up,”

Otherwise, Hardy was confident 
his yacht measured up to Freedom.

"On a couple of occasions we felt 
really good about the speed of 
Australia against Freedom,”  said 
Hardy. "W e’re in for some good 
races.”

Conner spent an unprecedented 315 
days practicing over the last two 
years, and said he threw out the 
“ textbook”  strategy of 12-meter 
matchracing for most of Tuesday’s 
race. Instead Conner said he merely 
tried to "stay in phase with the wind 
shifts.”
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Goose too much for Yankee foes
NEW YORK (UPI) -  These have 

become the saddest of possible words 
for American League teams facing 
the New York Yankees:

"Now pitching for the Yankees, 
number 54, Rich Gossage.”

When the husky right-hander walks 
in from the bullpen late in the game, 
it's like John Wayne taking on the in- 
dians. You know the opponents 
haven't got a chance.

The golden "Goose" laid some 
more goose eggs on the opposition 
Tuesday night, allowing only one hit 
in 2 2-3 innings in saving a 5-4 victory 
for New York over the Toronto Blue 
Jays that increased the Yankees' 
lead in the American League East to

six gam es over second-p lace 
Baltimore.

That makes 16 games in a row in 
which the opposition has failed to 
score off Gossage. Now catch these 
statistics. In the last 38 games, he is 
6-1 with 23 saves and an 0.88 earned 
run average. It's no wonder that 
many baseball people believe that he 
has been the league's Most Valuable 
Player this season.

“I really haven’t given the Most 
Valuable P layer aw ard much 
thought," Gossage said after posting 
his 28th save and protecting Ron 
Guidry's 14th victory. 'T m  really not 
thinking about personal awards. I 
know mv stats are good, but I’m not

much of a stat man.
“ I believe the only really signifi

cant stat for a relief pitcher is how 
many times you come in with men on 
base and get out of it. I don’t know 
what my percentage is.’’

Over the last month, Gossage’s 
percentage for baiting the club out of 
jams has been just about perfect. He 
was at his best Tuesday nigtit when 
he took over for Guidry in the 
seventh with two runs in and the 
tying and winning runs on base. He 
got Alfredo Griffin on a pop to second 
and struck out pinch hitter A1 Woods 
to end the threat.

"In that situation, all he throws is

fastballs,’’ said Woods. “ But I 
couldn’t handle them. I knew what 
was coming, but I couldn’t handle 
it.’’

Gossage faced nine batters and 
threw only one pitch that was not a 
fastball — a slider to Damaso Garcia 
in the ninth inning which the Blue 
Jays’ second baseman grounded 
meekly to shortstop for the final out.

“When I’m right, nobody’s going to 
hit me,” said Gossage. “That’s the 
way it is. When I’m throwing right, it 
doesn’t matter who’s up there. I felt 
that way tonight.”

“He’s terrific,” said Blue Jays’ 
manager Bobby Mattick. “If I had 
him we’d have at least 10 more vie-

Tigers drive nail 
into Oriole coffin

BALTIMORE (UPI) -  After living 
. by the curve? "ball all season, 

Baltimore pitcher Steve Stone 
argued it was taken away from him 
Tuesday as Detroit outfielder Steve 
Kemp and his bat drove another nail 
into the defending American League 
champion Oriole’s coffin.

"I felt I had as good control of the 
curve as I had had all year,” Stone 
said after walking five batters and 
giving up six earned runs in an 8-3 
Oriole defeat. It was Baltimore’s 
sixth toss in its last 12 home games.

Stone complained that umpire 
Russ Goetz called his curves "too 
low, too high or too outside,” as the 
Orioles fell six games behind the 
New York Yankees. 5-4 winners over 
the Toronto Blue Jays Tuesday.

“It was a difference of opinion,” 
said Stone, 23-7. “ I thought my 
pitches were strikes. He thought they 
were balls. Unfortunately, he was the 
one calling them.”

Kemp regained the club lead in 
RBIs with 85 after smacking a two- 
run home run in the sixth inning, and 
slicing a two-run single off relief 
p itcher Tippy M artinez th a t 
climaxed a four-run seventh inning.

Kemp was celebrating his return 
after an absence of 10 days due to a 
sore right wrist.

"The wrist doesn't hurt enough to 
keep me from playing,” said Kemp. 
“It’s fun to beat a contending team, 
but I’d like to beat the Yankees too. 
It wasn’t an important win for us, but 
it was a big loss for them."

Oriole manager Earl Weaver 
agreed with Stone about the calls by 
Goetz on curve balls.

"Steve had a good curve, but they 
were catling it a ball,” said Weaver. 
“We’ve lost three of the last five 
games with Eddie Murray hitting the 
ball. But someone else has to do it. 
We’ve got to get some hitting from 
the other guys.”

Murray had a double and two 
singles in the 10-hit attack off win
ning pitcher Jack Morris, 14-14. The 
Tigers made three double plays 
behind Morris, who said, “ It makes 
September fun and worthwhile when 
you can beat a contending team.”

Lance Parrish belted his 23rd home 
run for the Tigers, and A1 Bumbry 
ripped his eighth homer for the 
Orioles.

Idle moments for George
Kansas City third baseman George Brett sits in clubhouse 

playing cards with teammates after yesterday’s scheduled game 
was rained out against California. Brett is sidelined with a wrist 
injury but is expected to play this week. (UPI photo)

Jay8-Yankee feud 
in hands of Kuhn

TORONTO (U PC ) -  Com 
missioner Bowie Kuhn, baseball’s 
righter of wrongs, will decide 
whether there arb any wrongs to be 
righted in the feud between Toronto 
Blue Jays president Peter Bavasi 
and New York Yankees owner 
George Steinbrenner.

The Commissioner’s office and the 
American League have agreed to in
vestigate the Toronto complaint that 
S te in b re n n e r  m ade re m a rk s  
questioning the Blue Jays com
petitive standards.

In a conversation last week with 
American League president Lee 
MacPhail, Steinbrenner complained 
the Blue Jays were not starting a 
strong pitcher in the opening game of 
a c ru c ia l se r ie s  a g a in s t the 
Baltimore Orioles.

Bavasi, who was stung by the 
remarks, says the matter will not be 
allowed to die away quietly, and 
wants an apology. Steinbrenner 
maintains it's all a tempest in teapot, 
and has so far refused to apologize.

Bill Murray, administrator in the 
New York offices of the Com
missioner said Tuesday an investiga
tion has already begun and a judg
ment would be made jointly by the 
American League and the Com
missioner's office.

"1 have called Peter (Bavasi) to 
tell him we received the wire 
(complaint) he sent to both us and 
Lee MacPhail. and that we would be 
working on it with Mr, MacPhail to 
g a th e r w hatever background 
available to make a judgment. " 
Murray said.

Murray said the investigation 
would primarily involve a review of 
news dispatches connected with the 
incident and interviews with the par

ties concerned.
Bavasi. interviewed in Toronto, 

said he was not content to let the 
matter rest until "there is some kind 
of acknowledgement that owners of 
one club should not be meddling in 
the affairs of others."

"He (Steinbrenner) was accusing 
us of throwing a game." Bavasi 
snapped.

Going into Tuesday's game against 
the Yankees in New York, the Blue 
Jays were last in the American 
League's Eastern Division with a 61- 
82 record — the best record in the 
club's four-year history.

In his conversation with MacPhail, 
Steinbrenner objected that the Jays 
were opening their four-game homes- 
tand against the Orioles with 
lefthander Paul Mirabella. Stein
brenner m aintains he was not 
suggesting that the club was playing 
favorites.

As it happenned, the Blue Jays beat 
the Orioles two of four games, to put 
Baltimore a distant five games 
behind New York.

Soccer poll
STORRS (UPI) — The University 

of Connecticut received all but one 
first-place vote in the first weekly 
New England Division I college 
soccer coaches poll.

UConn had 99 points to defending 
NCAA New England champion 
Rhode Island's 91 points.

Boston University was in third 
place, Yale fourth. Brown fifth and 
Boston College sixth.

V e rm o n t w as in s e v e n th . 
Massachusetts eighth. Harvard ninth 
and the University of Bridgeport 
tenth.

Baseball 
focus on

CHICAGO (UPI) — Major league 
baseball m eetings today were 
expected to focus on Charles 0. 
Finley's proposed sale of the Oakland 
Athletics to the family that founded 
Levi Strauss and Co.

The other major proposed sale in 
the American League — the Chicago 
White Sox — will not be reviewed 
because the mandatory waiting 
period has not been met.

The American League will hold a 
separate meeting after what league 
officials are calling a "routine” joint 
meeting.

The junior circuit may take a final 
vote on whether to approve the $12.7 
million Oakland sale to Strauss 
Board Chairman Walter A. Haas Jr., 
his son, Walter, and Haas J r .’s son- 
in-law, Roy Eisenhardt.

Nine of the 14 American League 
owners must approve the sale, which 
was announced last month, before it 
can become final. Approval is 
expected to be routine.

A sep a ra te  N ational League 
m ee tin g  on ad o p tio n  of the 
designated hitter rule has been called 
off.

The prospective new Oakland 
owners have vowed to keep the club 
in the Bay area. They intend to com
plete the current seven-year lease 
with the Oakland Coliseum and then 
review an option to extend the lease 
for another,.20 years.

The approval of the sale would 
mark the end of Finley's controver
sial association with major league 
baseball. He purchased the team 
while it was in Kansas City and then 
moved the A's to Oakland 13 years 
ago.

While the Oakland deal is expected 
to be discussed, the potential sale of

tories.”
Guidry and Oscar Gamble also 

shared in the Yankees’ sixth con
secutive triumph. Guidry, making 
his first start since Aug. 18, pitched 
well before tiring in the seventh and 
G am ble d e liv e red  a p a ir  of 
runscoring singles off loser Jim Clan
cy, 13-13.
' “I got tired a lot quicker than I 
thought,” said Guidry, who has been 
used exclusively as a relief pitcher 
for the past month. “ I was ready to 
come out in the sixth but Stan 
(pitching coach Stan Williams) asked 
me to go one more. I just didn’t have 
enough for anything beyond that. 
You’ve got to start in order to go nine

innings.
Mattick was pleased at the way his 

club battled  back against the 
Yankees.

“We’ve been close on a lot of oc
casions, but we can’t get it over the 
hill,” said Mattick, finishing up his 
rookie season as manager. “I’m 
going to do my darndest to win two 
more games so we don’t lose 100. I’m 
enjoyed it. We’ve m ade im 
provements and I think things will 
get better.

“ If Al Woods could have hit 
Gossage, we’d have won.”

Yeah, and if it rained silver 
dollars, we’d all be rich.

Red Sox rookie 
perfect at plate

1

meetings 
A’s sale
the Chicago White Sox for $20 million 
to Ohio businessman Edward DeBar- 
tolo will not be formally reviewed.

The sale is subject to approval by 
the 47 Sox shareholders and a 30-day 
waiting period must occur before the 
league can discuss the purchase.

DeBartolo has indicated he may 
make an unofficipl appearance at the 
league meeting. He has been lob
bying owners for the past week after 
reports surfaced there was opposi
tion to his bid to buy the team.

The National League was to have 
its own meeting after the joint ses
sion and it could have produced the 
most fireworks. But league Presi
dent Charles Feeney announced 
earlier this week that the clubs 
requesting an NL meeting on the 
designated hitter withdrew their 
request.

There had been speculation the 
league would finally vote in favor of 
the rule, which the American League 
has used since 1973. In its most re
cent balloting on the controversial 
rule, the National League voted it 
down by a slim 5-4-3 margin.

It had been suggested the owners 
who abstained were simply waiting 
for a later date in the season to adopt 
the measure. It is expected the 
matter will come up at the winter 
baseball meetings.

An American League spokesman 
said the Finley sale should be the 
only major item on the agenda. He 
refused to say whether the Ferguson 
Jenkins incident would be discussed.

Jenkins, the Texas R angers’ 
pitcher who was arrested in Toronto 
on a drug charge, has been suspended 
for the rest of the year by Baseball 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn.

BOSTON (U PI) -  With the 
Cleveland Indians clearly out of the 
American League East pennant race 
and the Boston Red Sox just a few 
steps behind, this week’s three-game 
series at Fenway Park is beginning 
to shape up as a showcase for two top 
rookie of the year contenders.

Cleveland’s star rookie, outfielder 
Joe Charbonneau, was kept on the 
sidelines with a groin pull in the 
Tuesday night opener, a 9-5 Boston 
victory, but the Sox Dave Stapleton 
was ready, willing and more than 
able.

“This was the first five-hit game 
I’ve ever had in pro ball,” said the 
soft-spoken Stapleton, who drove in 
two runs to help the Red Sox snap a 
five-game losing streak that just 
about ended their hopes of an AL 
East title. “I was really happy to get 
a chance for the fifth hit. I thought 
I ’d be nervous, but I felt real comfor
table and got a good pitch to hit.”

During pre-game batting practive, 
S tap le ton  had com plained  of 
swinging badly.

“ (Boston coach) Walt Hriniak 
looked at me in batting practice and 
told me that I looked tired," said 
Stapleton. "He warned me about 
taking batting practice when you’re 
tired and how that can lead to prac
ticing bad habits which can lead to 
slumps.

“Then I went out and had five hits. 
You just can’t figure it,” he mused.

A .323 hitter like Stapleton usually 
winds up finding the good pitches 
harder and harder to come by as the 
season wears on. But not this time.

" I’m seeing pretty much the same 
pitches that I saw when I first came 
up," he said. "Pitchers always try 
their best pitch and that’s what I’ve 
been getting.”

While maintaining loyalty to Char
bonneau for the top rookie award, 
Cleveland manager Dave Garcia ad
mits he is a Stapleton fan.

“I didn’t know too much about him, 
but I'm learning," Garcia said. "He 
has the ability to hit line drives to 
right almost at will and that’s rare in 
a first-year, right-handed hitter. My 
only question about him is, ‘Where’s 
he been?” ’

With the score tied 3-3 in the 
fourth. Boston took a 5-3 lead on RBI 
singles by Stapleton and Jim Rice off 
Ross Grimsley, 4-5. The Red Spx 
added another run in the fifth on Julio 
Valdez’s RBI single.

Cleveland closed to within 6-4 in 
the eighth on Rick Manning’s RBI 
single off starter and winner John 
Tudor, 7-4.

Carlton Fisk had a two-run single 
and Tony Perez added a two-run dou
ble for Boston.

Braves continue 
in role of spoiler

ATLANTA (UPI) -  The Atlanta 
Braves aren't interested in being the 
spoilers in the National League race, 
thank you. They prefer to think of 
themselves as contenders — even 
though that's admittedly a longshot 
role.

Why not? When the Braves, the 
hottest team in the majors the past 
six weeks, knocked off Los Angeles 
Tuesday night, 2-1, for the 10th time 
in 16 tries, it was their fifth straight 
victory: their 12th in their last 15 
games: and their 29th in their las( 38.

"We don't like to be called 
spoilers," said knuckleballer Phil 
Niekro, 15-14, who gave up only five 
hits in seven innings Tuesday night. 
"We’re not out of this race. We re 
only six games behind (co-leading) 
Los Angeles and Houston and we've 
got 18 games yet to go. The cards are 
stacked against us but we still have a 
chance.

"I can't explain why things go well 
for you when they do," said Niekro, 
"but they’re going well for us now. 
The attitude on this club is the best 
it’s been since '69 (when the Braves 
won their only division title). It's not 
just one guy carrying us. Everybody 
is chipping in."

Jerry Royster, who went 4-for-4 
and drove in one run and scored the 
other, agreed with Niekro.

“ Everybody thought we were 
through when we lost three to Cincin
nati," said Royster. "But three out of 
1.5 isn't that bad. WeTteed a lot of help 
from the rest of the teams, hut the

opportunity is still there. However, 
we can't afford to lose many more. 
We’ve got to keep on winning."

"Whether we make it or not, it's 
been a lot of fun." said Braves 
manager Bobby Cox. "It doesn't 
happen overnight but being only six 
out isn't that big of a margin. We 
have five games left with Houston 
which is a big advantage."

Los Angeles first baseman Steve 
G arvey is still optim istic  the 
Dodgers will win the division race 
because they^play all of their 
remaining 18 games in California. 12 
of them at home.

"All other things being equal, we 
have the advantage playing at 
home, " said Garvey. "We've played 
well there this season and, anyway, 
we've been in this kind of race 
before. We know what we have to do 
to win.”

"They took advantage of runners 
at second and we didn't although we 
had men there three or four times," 
said Dodgers manager Tom Lasorda. 
"That was the difference. But I’m 
looking forward to the fact that we're 
going home for nine games. I hope 
we can pick up some ground there. "

Lasorda said the key to the 
Dodgers’ situation was their inability 
to gain a split during two games at 
Houston last week.

"But we can't look back." said 
Lasorda. "1 just like to look at 
tomorrow’s game. I don't like to 
think about how many more we have 
to win."

Pirates sink with Tekulve^s sinker
NEW YORK (UPI) -  When Kent 

Tekulve’s sinker doesn’t sink, the 
Pittsburgh Pirates do.

Hitting Tekulve’s sinker is like 
trying to blast out of a sand trap — all 
you usually get for your trouble is a 
face full of dust. But the sinker hasn’t 
been sinking lately and the Pirates 
find themselves in third place with a 
lot of scrambling to do for a division 
title.

The sinker was back in midseason 
form Tuesday night and Pittsburgh’s 
ace reliever bailed Jim Bibby out of 
an awful ninth-inning mess to 
preserve a critical 3-2 victory by the 
P ira tes  over the Philadelphia 
Phillies, who fell 2‘/i games behind 
first-place Montreal.

“It was really good to see that ball 
sink," said Tekulve, looking quite 
relieved. “It’s been missing for a 
while. We were working on it last 
week in St. Louis. After we left 
Philadelphia, I was really displeased 
abou t my th row ing  and the 
mechanics of my throwing, so EM Ott 
and (pitching coach) Harvey Haddix 
and I worked for about 20 minutes in

the bullpen."
The extra work seemed to help 

Tekulve. who entered the game with 
two runners aboard and none out in 
the ninth after Bibby’s three-hit 
pitching over the first eight innings. 
Tekulve protected the one-run lead 
and may have kept the Pirates, who 
now trail second-place Philadelphia 
by V/i games, alive in the East.

“ I think Tekulve’s pitching was the 
best thing I saw out there,” said 
teammate Bill Madlock. “ I can’t 
remember the last time I saw him 
pitch like that."

Madlock doubled home Mike 
Easier for a 1-0 lead in the second in
ning off loser Dick Ruthven, 15-10, 
and Easier and John Milner stroked 
RBI singles in the third to give the 
Pirates a 3-0 cushion. Philadelphia 
closed to within 3-1 in the fourth 
when Mike Schmidt walked, moved 
to second when Greg Luzinski was hit 
by a pitch and sco r^  on Garry Mad
dox’s broken-bat single. Schmidt’s 
39th homer in the ninth left the 
Phillies one run shy.

"I was looking at the scoreboard

today for the first tim e,” said 
Pittsburgh manager Chuck Tanner. 
“We have no control over it, though. 
We just have to keep winning our 
games and not worry about the 
others. It makes it tough if you’re 
chasing someone but if we keep win
ning, something will happen.”

In other NL games, Montreal 
swept New York 5-3 in 11 innings and 
4-2, Atlanta edged Los Angeles 2-1, 
San Diego tripped Houston 4-3, 
Chicago downed St. Louis 6-5 and San 
Francisco belted Cincinnati 8-1,

ElxpoH 5-4, Mels 3-2 
Larry Parrish cracked a two-run 

homer with one out in the 11th inning 
to spark Montreal in the opener. In 
the second game, the Expos took ad
vantage of New York’s shoddy 
defense to complete an important 
sweep. Errors by shortstop Frank 
Taveras and catcher Butch ^ n to n  in 
the ninth inning paved the way for 
Montreal to scored two unearned 
runs and snap a 2-2 tie.

BravFH 2, Dodgers 1 
Jerry Royster rapped out four hits, 

drove in a run and scored another to 
lead streaking Atlanta to its fifth 
straight victory and the 10th in 16 
tries this season over Los Angeles, 
which remained in a first-place tie in 
the West with Houston.

f
Padres 4, Astros 3 
Jerry Mumphrey knocked in a pair 

of runs, including the game-winner
with a seventh-inning double, to help 
San Diego prevent Houston from
taking a lead in the race for first 
place in the West. After Gene

Richards singled to open the seventh, 
Ozzie Smith sacrificed him to second

and Mumphrey’s double to left 
snapped a 3-3 tie.

Cubs 6, Cardinals S 
Cliff Johnson’s three-ru'n homer 

with one out in the eighth inning
rallied Chicago over St. Louis. John

son’s homer, his 10th, came off loser 
John Littlefield. 5-4, and followed

singles by Jim  Tracy and Bill 
Buckner.

Giants 8, Reds I 
Ed Whitson tossed a six-hitter and 

Bill North and Jim Wohlford had 
three hits and scored two runs apiece 
to lead San Francisco.

American League
A's 4, Rangers 2 

Mickey Klutts crashed a two-run 
homer in the ninth to tie the score 
and Dave McKay drove in the game- 
winner with an llth-inning single to 
spark Oakland. Mike Norris, 20-8, 
picked up his 21st complete game by 
scattering 10 hits.

White Sox 2, Mariners 1 
Chet Lemon belted a third-innipg 

homer and scored the winning run in 
the ninth inning on a double by 
Harold Baines, backing the combined 
seven-hit pitching of rookie Richard 
Dotson and Ed Farmer.

Hunter safety course slated
George Atkins Sr., will conduct 

Hunter Safety Classes Sept. 26, Oct. 
3, 10, 17, Nov. 14, 21, Dec. 19 at the 
rear of 811 Main Street, Manchester. 
Students must be at least 12 and 
anyone who has let a license lapse for

at least 10 years is required by law to 
take the course before a hunting

license can be obtained. There is a $2 
fee. For details, call Atkins at 646- 
2697
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Hvan Ilou 1^ Niekro .Ml 162 
BKleven. F’lll 160. Solo. Cm 157 

\iiUTuan Ix'ague -  Barker Clev 163 
Norris, Oak l."9, Gmdrv, NY IV Claney 
Tor 137 Bannister. Sea 136 

Saves
National League — Suiter CIn 26. 

Hume. Cm and Alien. NV 22 Fingers. 
SD21 Tekulve Pitta)

Amenean league • Qutsenberry KC 
33 Gossage. NY 28 Farmer. Chi 27 
Stixldard. Hall and Burgmeier lios22

LOSANtiF.LKS ATLANTA
ab r h hi ab r h bi

l.o(>e.s2b 2 (I n U Bovster II 4 14 1 
Kn.i.<i ss I U 0 0 Hubbrd2b 
Thtn>!.n ph k ') I U Malthw^rl 
lVri'ont2b Oil 0 0 Horner 3b 

4 0 2 0 Harper It 
4 u U u Chmbls lb 
4 0 0 0 Murphv cl 
4 0 0 0 Benedu’t e 
3 0 0 0 Cooper pr 
3 0 0 0 Nahrdns I 
3 12 0 Gomer ss

........2 0 11 Niekro p
Mondiiv ph 10 0 0 Pocorb ph 
( asiillo p 0 0 0 U Campp 
Tot.ils S  1 6 I Totals 
1.0s Angel 
Atlanta

Oakland 
Norris 1VV2U-8I 

Texas
Meduh 8 r. 1 I I K
Johnson 1 2 I I I I
D arw in 'LIK i' 2 3 2 ^ 3 1

Motlujipilehed lu 1 hatter in9th
T ; n r  A-7.29f

IMMM.XM NKWYOHK
ab r h hi ab r h bi

(irillinss 40 10  Bndlpli2h 32 10 
lorg2b 3 110 Mureer rl 2 111 
W'imnIs ph 10 0 0 Udevbr rt 0 0 0 0 
Davise 0 0 0 0 (iamble It 3 132 
Howell 3b 4 0 2 1 Piniella If 1 0 0 0  
Honnell cl 4 0 0 0 .laeksn dh 4 0 10 
AulPdh 4 0 0 0 Spehecrib 40 11 
Mvbrrvlb 2 111 (eronee 4 0 11 
I pshaw 111 1 i U U Dent ss 3 0 10
Bailor II 3 110 I{ndrigz3b 3 0 0 0 
Mosehv rt 4 0 2 1 Brown el 2 100 
Whilt I 2 0 0 0
<iartia2b 2 0 11
Totals 4 9 4 Totals 29 5 9 5.
•I'oroni" 110(10200-4
New Y.irk 3ll)U20aUx-f

I-; Mayherrv DP-Toronto 2 LOD- 
Toionlo5 New York4 2B- lorg. Dent
im  MavlH'rrv 
Mufcer 1

roionto
( lni \ 'I. 1:M3> 4
liarvm 3

New A oik 
(idrv i\V 14 10. 6
(.ossdgc S28’ 2

T 2 31 A 2U .‘281

DF.TIIMIT
.ih r II hi

SB—Bn»wn SF—

BAl.riMMHF
ab r h bl

Peletxrl 32 10 Btmibrs i l  5 | | 1
Irm inll sh 4 12 1 Dauei 2b 3 12 0
KempII 4 134 Smglelnrf 4 0 0 0
Smmrs dh 3 0 0 0 Murray lb 4 13 0
U tkoudli l u l l  Lownsinll 40 I u 
Corcorn Ih 5 0 0 0 Crowlv dh 4 0 2 1
P.irrivlu 4 111 Defines3b 3 0 00
Cowensri 4 1 2 0  l)empseve 30  10 
Br<Nikns3h 4 110 Belangrss 2 0 0 0 
Wliil.ikr'Jb 4 111 Kellv ph UUOO 

(i.in la ss (I 0 0 0 
(rrahmph 1 0 0 0  

T'ltalx .ti 8 12 8 Totals 33 3 10 2 
Delh'il II0OUC4II-R
Balliiimre 0|I Oil)010-3

DP [)eiioit 3 Baltimore 2 LOB 
iK'lroii h B.iliiinore 7 2B-Murr.iv 
Crow lev Tr.imtiiell Whitaker Woeken 
luss Hit Biiinlirv 'H> Kemp <19' 
I'ariish ' i i '

IP H R KR BHSO
iK’ii'.il

Morns'W 1414' !> 10 3 3 4 3
B.iMim<ire

Stone 11.23-7 6 1-3 7 6 6 '  5
T Marline/ 2 2-3 5 2 2 0 1

WP-Slone Mtrris T-2 38 A-I0 99C

Uiwcl 
Baker It 
tiarvev lb 
( ev 3h 
■lohnstn rt 
A eager e 
Thomas si 
(•till/ p

4 0 10 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0
n 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 
3 0 10 2 0 10 
I) I 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

2 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0  

0 0 0  0 
29 2 9 1 

KOHlIlXU 1
_____  IOUtUllftX-2
t>-Cev A’cager |)P  Uis Angeles 3, 

Atlanta I LOB t/isAngeles4 Allania 
h 2B Th<)mas2 Uiw SB Pereonie .S- 
■ iuinei

IP H MKBBB.SO
U)s Angele.s

(io ll/'L 7-8 ' 7 9 2 0 2 2
(aslill.i I 0 0 0 0 0

Atlanta
Niekro I VVi: .14' 7 ' I I 0 4
Camp S 17 2 1 0 0 0 2

WP Niekro (mil/ T 2 r  A ,11 i79

PHILADFLPHIA 
ab r h hi

pirrsniHGH
ab r b bl

SAN DIKiil) u rn  STON
ab r h bl ab r h bi

Hu hrds 11 5 2 2 0 Landslv 2b 4 0 2 2
1 1 1 0  C.'«boll3b 4 0 2 0 
* 1 3 2 Cruz II 4 U U I) 

3 0 2 1 Cedenoef 2 0 | 0 
U tioo Usinardct I I 00
3 0 2 1 Howe lb 3 0 0 0 
I UOO Walling lb 0 0 0 0
4 0 00  Woods rl 3 0 11
4 0 0 0 Sambitop 0 11 U 0

Flannrv 2b 3 0 2 0 Morgan ph 1 0 0 0
urtis p 3 0 0 0 DSmitti p 0 0 u 0

0 0 0  0 Pujols I 3 0 00 
Bergmnpb 1 0 0 0  
Heynld.s ss 2 10  0 
(ionzal/ ss 
Heep ph 
Buhle p 
Unicks rl 
l*uhl rl 

35 4 12 4 r.ilals

MSinilhss 
Mmphrv cl 
Bass Ih 
Winlield rl 
Perkiti'erl 
Teiidi e lb 
Sjl.t/.ir 3h 
Faliev e

hingers p

Kvansib 
Herndon rl 
WuhllrdK 
Stennetl 2h 
Murr.iy lb 
Pellini ss 
Sadek < 
AAhitstm p

I 0 0 0
1 0 0 0  
1100 
0 0 0 0
2 00  0

Tiilals 35 4 12 4 Totals :D 3 6 3 
'^an Diego IW ill! 100- 4
Houston too (1)1 111) 3

U 0  Smith HevnoWs Curtis. Mum 
I'hrev DP Sjn Diego I . Houston 2 LOB 

San DiegoH. Houstonb 2B l.andestov. 
Peikms Ledeno Mumphrev SH- Mun 
phrey. Salaz.ir I.andestov S Curtis O 
Smith

IP H It KB BBSO
Siin Diego 

( u rits ' WS-8'
Fingers«S 21'

Houston 
Buiile<L9<4'
Sambito 
D Smith 

T 3 m -A 3

4 12 2 Cuncepn ss
" 2 3 1  Kcnndv2b
5 (I 2 2 Foster II
: 1 I 0 [)riessn lb
3 11 0  Knight 3b
.1 0 0 0 Nolan e
4 0 12 Oesler2b

TiFp
Milner ph 
Combe p 
Geronm ph 
Bair p 
Burnside p 
Hushldr pn 
(.eibrndt p 

% 8 14 8 Totals

Price p 
Howell p

0 4

7 2-3 6 3 I 2 2
1 1-3 0 U 0 I 0

6 1 3 12 4 4 I I
1 2 3 0 I) 0 1 2

I II 0 0 0 I

Sept *  27 28 Che ..go'4 Sept i5i ;«) 
I 'll 1 2  Aw-.v -'i ,i( PiMshurgh '!> 
Sejii 17 .11 I lui .ig'i • t. Sept U J) 21 
at S| Liiui-. 2> Sepl i l  Zi al Montre.d 
3 iM  :i I •

I'MTsm Pt.ll
t.ame-< Hemaimng -IT Hiime ' l l '  

Plul.i'lclphi.i 1 Sr,a 17 NewA'oik :i 
Sepl I'.i J) 21 Moiitieal 2' V*pl 22 
il  M Louis 2 Sipi 24 2T ( hii ago 

I M. 1 .1 4 ■ Aw.iv 'h ' .It CIm» .igo 
3 S4.pi J. 27. 3i It w Aork '3. 

Sepl 29 *1 Mtl I

West
W L Pit (iB

t."s AngvU's KI KI .'69
Houston KI K* :hi
t im inn.ii. 78 67 4'z
I,MS ANt.KLKS

<•allies Hem,lining Hi' Home '12' 
Sjr. Diego'2 ' Sepl 17 IK Ciminn.ili 
'3 ' I i l  21 Allanl.i ' ‘2 Sepl £i 
i t  Siip l-'ramisM. '2. Sept 24 21. 
ll'jusioM .{ 0.1 3 I Awav '6 ' at 
s.in Diegu. ‘.1 Sepl 2h 27 ‘18 ,ii San 
hr,mi isr.i ;|. Sepl Jl Met I 2 
HDCSTMN

(iJiiies Iteinammg >IKi Home >61 
( im inn.iii -H- Sepl a> 27 28 -Mldnla 
'3. Sept .1) (Rl I. 2 Awav -12' al 
t iminn.iii <2i Sept 17 IH .11 San 
I r.intiMo (3i Sept 19 Ji 21 al San 
Diego '2 ' Sepl 22 .it Atlanta '2 ' 
Sept 24 25 at U>s Angeles >3' 0< I 3

( IM 1NNA1I
(■amus Heiiuming <I7> Home '7 ' 

Houston'2 ' Sepl |7 IH Sm Diego 
St̂ pl .11. MM I Allania'3 '. 0»t 3 4 '
Awav 'I ....... I Uis .Angeles .3' Si-pl 19
3» 21 .iiS.mFramiMo.2i Si-pi 21 Zi 
.0 s.m Diego >2< Vpl 24 2 .it 
.|i.ii'i..ii l. Si-(,i j ,  -27 at

ilH iA i.ii  S1-..ATT1.K
ab r II bl ab r b bi

U'inou. I 4 2 2 1 ICru/2b 1 1 0  0 
4 u <1 0 Simpson rl 4 0 0 0 
4 II 2 1 Mitboin dh 4 0 0 (I 
111 I .1 Bo. htelb .{il'2 0 
4IMMI Allen pr 0 0 IIU 
U 0 U U Mever 11 4 0 11
4 ooiV’Craig cl 4 02 0 
3 0 0 0 Nair.mt 2 0 10 
2 0 0 0 KdlerSb 30 0 0 
2 0 0 0 MemJo/ xh 2 0 10 

Pjciork ph I 0 0 0 
■I Andrsn ss 0 0 u 0 

•|i 2 5 2 Tulalx 30 1 I I 
(in till (01 2 
iiouuMin I 

DP Chicago 2 Se.ilUe 1 l.i)B - 
( hic.igo 4 SiMlUe 5 2B Baines 3hh- 
U'liion lilt [.em on'lli SB 3 Cru/ S 

Narron
IP H It KB BB SO

( hit Igo
iRilsn'W 114)'' 82-3 7 I I 2 1
|-..rmer'S27i 13 0 U 0 0 0

Se.mle
AlihtiU'l.lUIli 9 5 2 2 3 3

T 1 57 A -5 149

squires II) 
B.i.ni's 11
loliiisii t||r
Noidlign It 
Kuiil/ It 
A|.>irisn2h 
I .'lev ( 
Mullins 3b 
I'Crii/ ss

I'oials 
I lilt ago 
se.mle

While I 
Scoilib 
MtliCCfl 
Dawst.n. I 
( arlei <
( riHiut lb 
Parnsh3h 
Speter 
l-eFloro pr 
Palmer p 
Monlnz ph 
K.iinox pr 
Bahnsen p 
Totals 
Montreal 
New York

NKAA YORK
ah r h bl

0 I I AAtlsonel 
4 II I 2 Taveras ss 
• I 2 0 Ma//illi lb 
11) 0 II A'. ngbld rl 
4 II I 0 Hendrsn II 
4 12 0 Maddox 3b
2 0 0 0 Baekmn2b 
4 0 10 Ikmiime
0 I U 0 liombek n
3 11 0  Moreno ph 
0 0 0 0 Jackson p
UOOO 
0 0  0 0

35 4 9 3 Totals

4 0 10 
4 130
3 0 0 0 
40 12
4 0 10 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0  
3 0 00 
2 110 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

( LKVKLAND
ab r tl bl

BOSTON

iMitine II 
ilannistril 
H.trgrv lb 
(•ravdh 
Harrali 3b 
Dia/ (’ 
Mannng cl 
H...sell<i2b 
Alexndr ph 
llassev ph 
Dvb/.ns2b 
\erv74‘r ss 
Tntals

I 2 I .Nichols cl 
4 110 S(aj)leln2b 
4 0 10 F isk c
4 11 0  Hiee II
5 0 2 1 Perez lb
5. I 1 0 Hobson dh 
. 1112 Kvans rl 
30 2 0 H.mnm3b
0 0 0 0 Valdez s.x
1 0 0 II 
0 0 0 1)
4 02 0

4: 13 4 Totals

ab r h bi
4 110
5 25 2 
40 12 
5 12 1 
4 112 
5. 02  1 
4 110 
4 2 3 0 
4 12 1

■ First Game I 
MONTHKAL

ab r h bl
White II 
S4-ol(2b 
Ollu’C rf 
Daw’son el 
('arlore 
Cronirl lb 
Parrish 3b 
Speter ss 
U'Flore pr 
Manuel ss 
Hutton nh 
iiernzrd ss
1/Ca p
Bahnsen p 
Montn/ pn 
Frvman p 
Tainarg ph 
.Sosa p
Totals 43 
Montreal

NKW YORK
ab r II bl

0 1 1 Wilson el 
5. 0 0 0 Baekmn2b 
r, 0 I 0 Maz/illi lb 
r 0 0 0 Yongbid rf 
5 13 1 licno^rsn II 
4 2 2 0 Trevino e 
5. 1 3 2 Br<M)ks3b 
3 12 0 Jorgnsn ph 
0 0 0 0  Maddox3b
0 0 0 0 Altnon ss
1 0 0 0 Reardon p 
1 0 0 0 Morals ph

2 0 0 0 Allen p 
0 0 0 0 Moreno ph 
10 0 1 Rerengr p 
0 0 0 0  Burrisp 
0 0 0 0  Taveras .ss 1000 

12 r. Totals 40 3 10 3 00001020002-5

0 I 0 
60  10 
4 110 
32 10 .5010 
4 0 3 2 
2 0 0  0 
1 0 0  1 
20  10 
3 0 00

0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
00  0 0 
0 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0  
30 10

New-York 010 OC 00000-3
K -P arnsh  DD-Monlreal 1. LOB- 

Monfreal 7, New York 12 2B- 
VounghltKKi Trevino 2. Speier Wilson 
OHiee H it-C arter (25.1, Parrish 114

Mazzilli2 S-WiLson SF—Trevino
IP II RKHBBSO

Montreal
U a  5 6 3 3 3 2
Bahnsen 1 0 0 0 0 1
Frvman 2 1 0 0 2 2
SoM IW 9-5 I 3 3 0 0 1 3

.New York
Burris 6 7 3 3 0 1
Heardon 2 2 0 0 0 2
Allen 2 2 0 0 1 2
Berenguer >li)-I) 1 1 2 2 I I

U'.i pitched ti>3 batters m6th. Burns 
pitched (o2 batters in7lh 

T-1 32

ST LOriS CHICAGO
ah r h bl a b rb b i

Oberklll2b .10 11 DeJesu.ss.s 3 100 
Seoltel : 0 I 0 Dillard 3b 3 1 2  1 
KHrnnd lb 4 2 2 1 Traev II 1 1 1 0  
Durham II 5 0 11 Buckner rl 4 110 
U ndrm rl 5 0 l0 K m g m n l1  40 11 
Kennedy e 22 10Ty.son2b 00 0 0 
Heil/3b 5 0 10 .Inhnson lb 4 113 
Herrss 3 I 2 0 Thmpsn rf 0 0 0 0 
.InMartn p I 0 0 I I^zeano el 2 10 0 
lurg ph 10 0 0 Blackw'll e 4 0 11 
I rreap  0 0 0 0  Kellehr2b 3 0 0 0  
Simmns ph 10 0 0 Martz p 2 0 0 0 
Lillleliidp 0 0 0 0 VVHernndz 00  00 

Figueroph 100 0 
Caudill p 0 0 0 0 

Totals 35 5 10 4 Totals 31 6 7 6 
SI Louis 011001011-5
Chicago 200I(na3x--6

hi—Dillard, DeJesus. LOB-SI UmisH 
Chicago 4 2B-KHernandez. Herr 2. 
Blackwell HR—Johnson ilO' K Her
nandez il5. • SB-DeJesus. Herr SF— 
.InMartm Oberklell

IP H R KR BBSO

OAKLAND (NEA) -  For a 
guy who's prided himself on 
being able to get by with his 
brain, Steve Stone took an 
inordinately long time learn
ing how to become a winning 
pitcher.

The ability was always 
there, tracing back to 1971 

n n n n Came up to the
major leagues with the San 
Francisco Giants. He could 
hum the ball; he could gener
ally put it where he wanted it 
logo.

But he struggled along for 
nine seasons, shuffling off to 
Chicago — shuttling between 
the white Sox and the Cubs 
for six years and losing as 
often as he won.

In fact, when he finished 
last season with the Baltimore 
Orioles, with whom he had 
signed as a free agent, his 
major league tally showed 78 
wins, 79 losses. Hardly the 
stuff that makes a Cy Young 
Award candidate.

But look at him now. Stone 
has been the outstanding 
pitcher in the major leagues 
this summer, passing the 20- 
win mark earlier than any

a team that enables me to 
win," he claims. "If you come 
down to the seventh or eighth 
inning, they’re not going to 
blow it."

There is also a mature 
approach and natural intensi
ty to his work that jelled at 
the right lime. "The truth is," 
he says, "I go through exten
sive ment.al preparation 
before I pitch. I could always 
throw. 'The mental and the 
physical came together at the 
r i ^ l  time."

Then why did it take so long 
for the distinguished scholar 
from Kent State University to 
find the proper mix?

“Einstein didn’t develop his 
theory  of re la t iv ity  
overnight," he shrugs.

Steve is one of the more 
worthwhile people to talk to 
in a sport not noted for its 
cerebral conversationalists.

He is li^uacious and curious, 
and his interests extend 
beyond the confines of a.base- 
ballfield.

Stone is a gourmet and a 
wine connoisseur (and is in the 
process of opening a fine eat
ing establishment in Scotts
dale, Ariz.). He still lives in 
Chicago between seasons, in a 
46th-rioor apartm ent. He 
wanted to put In a wine cellar, 
he says archly, but the guy on 
the 4Sth floor com plaint.

Above all. thoug;h, Steve 
always has appreciated his 
value as a baseball pitcher. A 
native of Cleveland, he want
ed to go to Ohio State to per
fect his mound skills before 
turning pro. but that school 
wouldn't give him a scholar
ship. So he chose Kent State 
because it was close to home.

"I was promised an aca
demic scholarship after the

first quarter if I did well,” he 
recalls. "I went in with a 3.15

«  average: they told me, 
I't have any money.’ ” 

resourceful, Steve

5 4 3 3 2 3 
2 0 0 0 1 0  
1 3  3 1 0  0

St l7)ULS 
JnMartin 
I rroii
LitiU'lit'ld iLr 

Chit UK"
Martz 5 1-3 8 3 2 3 1
AVHcrandtv 1 2-3 0 0 0 2 
Caudill IAA 2-51 2 2 2 2 1 :

AM‘-AA Hornandfz T -2 32 A-3 190

19th HOLE
Hu.velb 4 00 0 Miiremu’l 3 0 0 0  
Mi'-Bridurl 4(100 Foliss 4 1 1 0  
Schimdl3b 32 11 Barker rl 4 120 
I.uzinksiU 2 0 0 0 Easlerll 3 1 2 1  
Lovi^liopr 0 0 00  MadIckSb 4 0 2 1 
Tnllo2b 3 0 0 0 Milner lb 40 11

0 0 0 0 OHc 30 10
UOOO (iamer2b 3 0 00 
s o i l  Blbbv p 3 0 00
3 0 10
4 0 0 0
1 UOO 
1000  
0 0 0 0

2( 2 3 2 TiitJl:

I'nxer ph 
Dernier nr 
Maddux It 
Bowa ss 
Itoime c 
Kuihven p 
(iross ph 
I.vle p
Totalb 21 2 3 2 Tntals 313 9 3 
Bhiladelphia OOOIOOOOl- 2
Bitisburvh 012 (U) (A x-3

I.MiA-rhiladi'lphiab Piltsburghfl 2B- 
|•;a- |̂pr Madlock IIH -Schmidt i39i SH- 
Garnt-r Moreno S-Huihven, Maddox 

IP 11 BKKBRSO
Philadelphia

Bulhvefi'L 151(1' 7 8 3 3 4 3
Lvle I I 0 0 0 0

Pittsburgh
Blbbv I AA 17-5' 8 .1 2 2 4 4
T ekuIvcS ai' 1 0  0 0 0 0

Blbbv pitched lo3 hatters in9th 
IIBP t)v Blbbv Luzinski I PB-B<Kine 

T 2 22..A r  23&

SAN FBANCISCO CINCINNATI
ab r h bl ' ab r h bi 

North(-1 4 2 3 0 Colhnscr 40  11
3 M 1 (inH eyrl

MINNEXHAIG 
18 Holers — Gross, A - 

Toussant 82: B - Deuse 97: 
jc - Bohjalian 106: Net, A - 
Hamer 83-16-67; B - Paquin 
100-29-71; C - Tchaikow 108- 
34-74; F e w e s t pu t t s .  
Rhodes 30.

flinger in modern Oriole histo
ry (previously, he had never 
won more than 15 games in 
one season).

At the advanced pitching 
age of 33. he has sampled his 
first real success as a pitcher.

The reason?
If you listen to Earl 

Weaver, the feisty, crusty 
manager .of the Orioles, it's 
because it simply took Steve 
this long (0 discover the curve 
ball was the best delivery in 
hi.s pitching arsenal.

"He throws the curve ball 
now when he gets behind on a 
hitter," analyzes Weaver. 
“He's not using as many chan- 
geups as he used to. He'll 
rarely throw his fork ball, 
mayte a couple of times a 
game. He used to throw too 
many different types of 
pitches. Now he'll throw as 
many as 70 curves a game."

As a kid. stocky Steve used 
to try to wing the ball by 
hitters with a 95 mph fast 
ball. Now he has an 85 mph 
fast ball — about average for 
the A L — and spotting it 
judiciously, mixing it around 
his curve, he has become a 
confident, commanding pitch
er

Steve offers a different rea
son for his success. "I'm with

' Ul-y 
19 f=oe 
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hustled
ping pong matches in the local 
parlors and stayed in school to 
team with the late catcher 
Thurman Munson as a Kent 
State battery.

He came from a family of 
modest circumstances, but he 
scraped through "with money 
I had saved from my bar 
mitzvah — I got around 
$1,300 and built up some 
interest." He skipped his last 
year of college baseball to 
sign with the San Francisco 
Giants organization, but com
pleted work for his degree.

Brought up to the parent 
club alter two and a halt 
years in the minors. Stone 
started impressively with the 
Giants, winning four of his 
first six decisions.

"Then," he remembers. "I 
lost a tough game to the Mets, 
and (manager) Charlie Fox 
told me, ‘From now on you no 
longer call the pitches.' Well, 
the catcher we had then was 
no mental giant. I went from 
4-2 to 5-9.”

A year later. Stone was 
dealt to the White Sox. and he 
began his long streak of 
mediocrity as a pitcher.

In 1976, with the Cubs, his 
career was imperilled when 
he tore the rotator cuff in his 
right shoulder, a grave injury 
for man who makes his living 
lifting a ball over his head and 
then whipping it forward 90 
feet. Other pitchers have 
come from similar damage, 
after surgical repair — 
among them Wayne Garland 
of the Cleveland Indians and 
Doug Rau of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers — but have never 
been ouite the same. Stone 
refused to submit to surgery 
and recovered full motion in 
his arm to win 15 games for 
the White Sox the next 
summer.

When Slone went the free 
agent route after '78, the Ori
oles signed him to a four-year 
contract worth $800,000 — a 
rather startling investment 
considering the results to that 
point.

"We had reason," says 
skipper Weaver of the Orioles 

. knowingly, "for giving him a 
good amount of money.”

The reason shows up when 
Weaver hands him the ball 
every fifth day in the starting 
rotation of the Orioles. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Football

4 0 2 0 
2 00  0 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
30 10 
3 00  0 

3 110 
30 10 

0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  1000 
0 0 0 0  1000 
0 0 0  0 
0 0 0  0 
I 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

Totals % 8 14 8 Jolals 31 I 6 1 
San Ff.inciM’o (04 000208-8
Cmnnnati U010Q0(XV-1

DP San Frannsfo 1. Cincinnati 2 
l.tiB San Francisco 11 Cin< innati3 2B 

.North Kxans, Wohliord. Nolan. Dries- 
svn.Oester SB-Norlh2 S-Whitson SF 

llcrniliin
IP H B KR BBSO

San Francisco
WhilsoniASlOlli 9 6 1 1

('mcmnafi
P rice 'L  6-31 2 6 4 4
lloucll 1 1 0  0
Combe 2 1 0 0
Bair 2 2-3 3 2 I
Burnside 1-3 U O O
i4>ihr.indt 1 3  2 2

Pro c pill hed ti>4 halters m ird 
PB Nolan T 2 :a \ - \ 2 i t e

St-t ond (iainc'
MmNTHKAI.

ah r It bl

HKNO. Nev i lP D  -  AA'eekend 
Natiunal Football lA*aKue and cullefie 
odds as ttosteil by Harrah s Hemi-Tahi>e 
Sports BtKK̂ik
Favoril
ChicaKu
Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Dolroil
Atlanta
New Orleans
Houston
Ia)s Angeles
Seattle
Dallas
IX’nvcr
Philadelphia
Oakland
N Y Jet.s

Harvard 
Virginia 
Ohio St 
Brown 
Kentuckx 
Dartmouth 
(ia Tech 
Cornell 
Gisirgia 
Tennessi-e 
Brigham Young 
Nebraska 
Piilshurgh 
Auburn 
None Dame 
Missouri 
Alabam.i 
Mri'gon 
So C.ilii 
Miss m  
S" Alelhi«lisi 
Aik,in«.i> 
l-Sl
Penn St 
Arizona SI 
( alilorma 
Stanioid

Pis
.Minnesota 6 

Cmcinnah b*! 
KansasCit> 3‘t 

St L4)uis 7 
Miami 3 
BuHalu 1 

Baltimore 7 
(ireen Bay 14 

New Kngland 2 
Tampa Bay 6'< 

San Diego ID 
N Y Giants lo 

Washington 3D 
San Francisco 4 

Ctdlege
('olumhia 15 

No Car St 2 
Minnesota 24 

Yale 2D 
Indiana 2D 

I’enn 14 
Florida ID 

Princettin 6 
Clemson 10 

AAash St 17D 
AAiscunsin 4 

Iowa I3D 
Kansas If 

Duke 21) 
Mu higtin 3D 

lllimiis r  
Mississippi I3D 

Mich Sl 6 
,Snuili Carolina IID 

A anderhilt 17
m  16

t iklahoiiu Sl 14 
Colorado 21 

Texas AAM 2d 
Oregon St 21 

Armv 14D 
lioslon('oll 7

;u 9 18 9
Clevelaml ilKUlOll
Boslon * '210 210 (Ox 9

K Fisk Vetvzer. Valdez. Gninslev. 
Nil hols DP Cleveliindl. B>ston2 LOU 

CIcu’land 10 Itoslon 9 2B (irav 
Stapleton 2 lloMman. Diaz Perez 
llarriih 3B Kvans SB t)ihme AaUlez 
SF Manning

IP II B KH BBSO
( lexeland

(.nmsiv 11.4-5 • 42-3 U h 5 2 1
Slanton 2 1-3 3 0 0 0 3
Monge I 4 3 :i 0 I

Bosiiin
Tud'U 'VA7-4' 71-3 to 4 3 3 2
M anlex'SHi 12-3 3 1 1 0  1

IIBP hx Stanton 'F isk ' AAP lirim 
nIcv T 2 19 A 14 Kit

30 2 7 2 
oouiioua-- 4 (IQUaHJOU' 2 

K- liendcrson. Taveras Benton DP- 
Montreal 1 LOB- MontrealS. New York 
3 2B While OHicc Palmer. Cromartie 
SB U'Flore S Parrish SF-Scott

IP H RKRBBSO
Montreal

PalmertW'7-4' 8 7 2 2 2 3
lk)hnsen'S3i I 0 0 0 0 I

New York
Homback 8 8 2 2 1 3
JacksoniLUD 1 1 2  0 1 0

WP -Bomback T 2 41 A-5'.B32

PHILADKLPHIA PlTTSBPKGH 
a b rh h i  a b rh b i

Hoselh 4 0 0 0  Morenoct 3 00  0 
McBride rl 4 0 0 0 Foil ss 4 110 
Schmidt 3b 3 111 Parker rl 4 120 
l.uzinksi II 2 00  0 Kasler II 3 12 1 
Uvigitopr 00  0 0 MadlekSb 4 02 1 
Trillo'Jh 3 0 0 0  Mtlncrlb 40 11 

0 0 0 0 Ott c 3 0 10
0 0 0  0 Garner2b 30 00 
3 0 11 Blbbv p 3 0 0 0
3 0 10
4 0 0 0  
10  0 0
1 0 II 0 

0 0 0 0
•Jt I 3 I Ti>lal.s

I nser ph 
Dermer pr 
Maddux If 
Huwa Ks 
Ituune c 
Hulhven |i 
Gross ph 
l.xie p 
Totals 
Philadelphia
I'lltshurgh _______  .

l.Oli Philadeljihiab PittshurghS 2B 
Ka>ler, MadItK’k HR K(hmidli39i SB 
Garner Moreno S Hulhven. Maddox 

IP II H KH KHSO
Philadelphia
................................. 8 3 3 4 3

1 0 0 0 0

31 3 93 
00100001-2 
UUOOOQDx- 3

Hulhven il.l5 111 
I.vle

Piilshurgh 
BihhviW 17-5 
Tekulve 'S J l

I
8 3 2 2 4 4
I (I 0 0 0 (I

Bilihv pill heil io3 iMiiors in 9th 
llliP  tix Itihhv I Luzinski' PB Boone 

I 2 Z! A zi zei

Tuesdax sSp<irts Transact tons 
Bv United Press International 

Basketball
Chicago • Signed lormer Universilyol 

Iowa guard Bonnie (..ester to a multi- 
vear contract

Dallas Obtained the Cleveland s 1964 
ilr^l round drati choice iiA exchange lor 
guard Mike Bralz

Denver Placed guard (iarv Garland 
on outright waixeisand cut guard Buhbv 
AAilkersiin

(•olden State Waived rtMikie guards 
llolMTt Sx'ott ol Mabaiiia. John V irgil ol 
North (.'arolina Dick Voithol Haxerlord 
and .lim Brogan ol Wes| Virginia 
Weslevan

Kansas City Siened swingman 
Charles ' liavvkexe Avhilnev. their top 
tirall 1 hull e Irion North ( amlma State 
loa iiiulii-vear I’ontrai I 

New York Heleaseil lorward t.arr>' 
Hogci’-ol Houston

Philadei|d)ia - Cut guard Clvde Austin 
ol North Carolina Slate guard Hilly 
Brvani ol Western Kenluckx toward 
Harold Muhlurd ol savannah Stale and 
tree agent gu.ird DaveColeseiiM id North 
Carolina

Baseliall
New York i.M.< Hi'called iiihelder 

Roger Holt aixl eal< her Brad (iulden 
Irooithe minor leagues 

Foolball
Izis Angeli'N Plated tight end Terry 

Nelson on the injured reserved list and 
le-signeil <|uarleibaek Boh la’e 

Sl UiuiN Waiveit tight end Brent 
Cook, sali'tv Aniowaine Hichardsonaiid 
linehaekei SiMiiCtuncv 

AAashiiigton Plan'd tight end Phil 
DiiBms on the iiijuml re.sr'rve list and 
-igned guard Krme Hughes 

ll'H'kex
1" Nngcles Sigmsl 'te« onil louwl 

■h.ilt I li'uce Dave Mm i I'miii lO'l icIc.iM'd 
* elllei' SvI App*.aiil An Ac: ' v

Wednesday
SOCCER

Cheney Tech al Frinee 
Tech, 3:30

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
Windsor al Easi Calholle

Thursdav
SOCCER

.Vlanchesler al Ferm i, 
3:30
Enfield al Penney 
E a s t  H a r t f o r d  al
Windham
E a s t  C a t h o l i c  at
Rockville (girls)

CROSS COUNTRY 
Windsor Locks at East 
Catholic, 3:30 
Windsor Locks at East 
Catholic (girls), 3:30 

FIELD HOCKEY 
Ferm i al M anrhester, 
3:30

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
E a s t  H a r t f o r d  at  
.Manchester

Friday
FOOTBALL

South Windsor at East 
\yjatholic, 7:30 

c C a s t o n b u r y  at
Simsbury, 2:30 
Borkville at Hall, 2:30 

SOCCER
Cilhert at East Catholic, 
3:13
Vinal 'I'ech at Cheney 
Tech, 3:30
Windsor al Glastonbury 
Bloomfie ld at South  
Windsor
Rockville at Bulkeley 
Rocky Hill al Bolton 
Bham at Baron Academy 
Portland at Covenirv 

CROSS COUNTRY 
B a c o n  A c a d e m y  al  
Cheney Tech 

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
Bulkelev at East Calholle

Saturdav
e o o t b a Ll  *

Penney at B loomfield, 
1:30

SOCCER
Norlhwesl  Catholic al 
East Cathol ic (g irls ), 
10:30 a.m.

CROSS COUNTRY 
Manches ter  hoys and 
g i r l s  at  M a n r h e s t e r  
Memorial, .N.H.

Jai Alai
WEDNESDAY

Bowling
f

B L O S S O M S — Mar ty  
Bradshaw 181, Rita Collins 
175, Bobbi Wood 455, Bar
bara Sherwood 469.

P O W D E R  PI  EE —
Laura Rapson 195-177-489, 
Betty Lamoureaux 177-502, 
Terry Siemenski 178-207, 
Donna Riceio 197-462, Nan
cy McLaughlin 190-456, 
Vicky Glass 190-192-524, 
Marilyn Meyers 224-524.

( ,S. MIXED-  Ernie 
Whipple 210-554, Dave 
Fenn 212-200-561. Shelia 
Price 179-502, .Sue Hale 184- 
462, Diane Brennan 193-194- 
,546, Jenny Fenn 453, Marge 
Delisle 461, Diane Marvin 
4,58.

C U M .I  I FF - Bil l  
MacMullen 142-401, Scott 
Smi th  170-425. S teve  
Williams 143-403, Carl 
Bujaucius 172-445, Scott 
Kelley 1422142-390, Dave 
Castagna 181-140-431, Emil 
Roux 168-150-432, Don 
McAllister 140-400, Rollie 
I r i s h  171-409, E m i l  
Palmier! 394, Bill Bronson 
168-400, Lee Courtney 140, 
Hank Frey 143, Jim Moore 
146, Mike Lappen 145.

r«it
I.UiMvDbfTttl
IficW lift
S
7. to$«-lartirM 

'Si*t ZffM m i 
SKmtt

IC it iM w ttU I  
S.ZeiaMUica 
7. Pirtii lhiwt> 
Suk$ iof^wi lUii I 
TkH:

3. OUfTiti
S. IvfM -lian  
7.HuziMlwli»l 
Saks Jm*4«1vw
FmHIl
l.lirterti
lUntm
ItMi
7 1m
Si*$ Rmci

reftk
l.bhMo-iMm 
3. fiwiw-W irti 
S.Mazul-Awl

Un UtfAnu
Siith:
1.
3.I«»4im  
S MawTini* 
7,k»ZNii 
Saki fawiCiti

6. Mftu l>iMtf 
iGcM-Zara

IHuzal«arata 
i  Cakiaaa lifbm i 
6.Ceea*9a 
Lia$a-Caff

IbMi'Zvra 
4. iacM Marta
tUithkt
IFaekMUita

IRaMa
IFanta
lMaii*a
Lkifa
$4*1 kU
m k
l.Fa«t»4jMa 
3. iMMy-IMra
SkM-Ztteal 
7. laaaki fariMn* 
S(*a Iraia i—ii
ime
1. laam-Zafk 
3.kai»iaanaf 
$ iaaq̂ iCaniT 
7.0ikaa»U«cal 

laNa6a-HM*a

4. twakii fyni

I. laaâ bliM

2.FaKta4ipa 
4.k»«(a 
lFwaki»lM6a 
t l aicari  tru ru a l

Mrlm 
4.0rkaal 
i.CiraMai 
I. Irtaratal

MagaMlantBal 
4. taaa’Vvrata 
i  Faaata-Zarra 
llarpifrCaia

2.fan1»4artra
4.Qrkaa»i«aa
ilw a M M ra
tlrn»4iitl

l.lrtaMJIai*a 
lUmk M̂ cal 
iUnakia Uiwt 
7. bwMruraza I 
Sate FiMta-la«a 
TvalHk 
IkmAm 
3 taaearia Cif— w* 
S.laaMhca 
Z.IrtiaaCaiiT 
Saka kflika

Ikakii*
4. lamraa flann 
i  Oikaa Miraaiani 
UaMMkita

lOrkaaftUaMi
k^msfAnsnat 
llaapaFUMal 
I. [aaakia-Iapi

FLETCHER GLASS CO.
Ottf JS f««zi aF tipetieM* onuNCHEsnn,

COM PLETE AUTO GLASS SERVICE
W IN D O W  G L A S S  •  M IR R O R S  •  G L A S S  FU R N IT U R E  
T O P S  •  P IC T U R E  F R A M IN G  •  F IR E P L A C E  & D O O R  
M IR R O R S  •  T U B  E N C L O S U R E S  •  S P E C IA L  W O R K

^ANCHtSTER6 4 9 - 4 5 2 ^

Eitmiate Qidlif Ghen

oral WM-FMI Ml 5J0 p.a 
s n  TU 12 NOOII

54 MtKEE ST, MANCHESTER
(Of f  Center S t )

[C0mCT0R’SITEMS.i 
DAMSRrUTE 

tSBENTUl OCIUIlTDISl 
IWIIW RfPflODIKTKMSP

FUSTICS M STOOI
.100-'/i’’-3/18"-V."

SCREENS REPAIRED

©
AUTO

REPAIRS
“Nom* of Mr. Qootimnneh"

• Complete Mectienlcel Service
• Collision Ropelr
• Auto Pointing
• Low Cost Service Rentals
• Foctory Trained Technldens
• Chorge With Moster Charge
• 24 Hour Wrecker Service

Tel. 648<6464

C H E V R O L E T

1229 MAIN 8T., MANCHESTER

OBNIIIAL MOTOU MUtn DmaON
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Opening Sale
hop these stores at the Manchester Parkade^

for Special Savings

^TeacAei
JUNIOR & MISS CLOTHES 

PRESENTS
EXTRA SAVINGS NOW

PEACHES  
BLAZERS & MCKETS

*5®® OFF
coupon exp ires 9/25/60

M OLLY H A T C H E T
B E ^ V r iN T H E O D D S

including:
Satiqr/Tb* Rambler Dead And Gone 
Penthouse Pauper'Bealin' The Odds

_ k

SALE
*5.99

LIST
•8.98

RECORD BREAKERS 
MANCHESTER PARKADE 
MON.-8AT. 10-9 SUN. 12-5

mm cENTiiE
Aileen Girls 
Sportswear 
Coordinates

Reg. 10.50 to 21.00

40% Off
G reat fa ll se lection of rust & green matchmates. 
Tops, sweaters, knit pants & sk irts  lo r  g irls  7 to 14. 
Now 6.30 to 12.60

Manchester Parkade — Now Thru Sunday Sept. 21

2 ReCOROSET
UUMC nWM THC OMOMAL SOUNDTRACK

WIIilENEl^N& FAMILY
HONEYSUCKLE ROSE

Including:
On The Road Agaln/Angal Eyet Angel Flying 
liao Ctoaa To The Qround/Two SideG To Every 

Story/lf Vou VWnI Me To Love You I Will

s i u
% u

LIST
•13.98

RECORD BREAKERS
MANCHESTER PARKADE
MON.-SAT. 10-9 SUN. 12-5

a a a e a i

PEACHES
JEANS
*4”  OFF

coupon exp ires 9/25/80

;ale

9.95
18 CUP & PLATE CARINET

19”x37”x5” ralue *59.95

"64T-1787‘

DELUXE
BACKGAMMON

$40.00
VALUE

• 1 4 .9 5

LA âingApple
■  MAMCHItllRPANMAOl

649-1787

K# yr«  CENIBE
Boys Rugged 
Nylon Vests 

Down - Filled
Reg. 30.00 S 42.00

30% Off
Nylon vests & revers ib le  ny lon/pop lln vests. G reat 
co lors. Down-filled for greater com fort S izes 8 to 20 
Now 26.60 & 29.40.

Manchester Parkade — Now Thru Sunday Sept 21

PEACHES
CORDUROY

PANTS & SKIRTS
S 4 0 0  Q p p

coupon expires 9/25/BO

'cP'Peackei
MS1(H CftOBmm MMCMSUR

coupons cannot be used with items already 
purchased or on lay-a-way. Coupons not valid on 
items in special sale section.

Peaches - Marshall Mall
M-F 10-9 SIT. 104 SUL 12-S 646-8793

REG.
$11.20

REG.
$6.68

FLEISCHMANN'S GIN
1.75L 80 Proof

SPECIAL

$10.59
BURNETT’S GIN

Quart 80 Proof
SPECIAL

$6.39

SAVE
64(p

SAVE
29q:

HARVEST HILL GIN
1 Liter 90 Proof

$5.25

Harvest Hill 
Manchester Parkade

TWIN OAKS California Wlna
790 ML

CHARDONNAY (197  ̂
REG. SPECIAL S A V E
$3.69 $1e99 $1.70

REG.
CARNELIAN(1976) Red Wine 

sraciAL S A V E
$ 3 .6 9 $1.99 $1.70

Harvest Hill 
Manchester Parkade

Vs OFF
PRETTY SLEEPWEAR

Big savings on short 
and long gowns and 
lots of blends, styles, 

colors and sizes 
Hurry in supply limited!

[sAVt$2~3^

99<
ONE-A-DAY

nPE
'.ai

VITAMIN

^ ^ *3^ ^ 400^ N IT

* 2 .5 0
With B1 2  
and Vit E 
and hon

w $

Full 
lOO’t 
$3.35 Value

Ideal for 
1260  

Trt. Old

Full 100'S 
Reg. 4.95

VITAM N
c

500 MQ.

* 1.2 0
Full 100's 
Reg. 1.80

SAVE $4.56

10 0  Plot 
30 rREt
lIMtf

8TRE88TABS-600 SAVE 1.40
4 .2 9  1.39
Reg. 6.95 

with Z in c  4.99 
O ur Regu lar 6.99
—  1

Stresstsbi

Reg. 2.75

Vlwkn
W orld 's F irst 

Effective 
Antecid

BLO CK B U S TE R  COUPONS
SALE WITH COUPONS ONLY

4.87

AU  FMTUKAL

VITAMIN E
w om r

AiaMocofSwrol
wimadMMTA 
OAMA IK ITA  TOC 
OTHIHOLS

4.95

h  A
0  1.M aWi ^

NICN-DOSE 
VITAMIM € 
wmiitsiMPS
Ci i tiBWi idMM 
iNriii hr Mn. 
Shwlf rthMiw 

ia t o M y lw
fdl-9^

h 'froticttia

Reg. 10.50 100's Reg. 9.90

PARKADE HEALTH 
NUTRITION CENTER

faUERSSNPROCESSEB 
I MAN
■ 7e< Velue

[  3 9 ^ L .
I ̂ PAmwM mMLBl *-t-M 

I SUNFLOW II

I
I  $1.50 VHue 
*  PSIMADf HEALTH M .M

I  SAVE 20* '
■ UNPR0CISSI9 RAW 

WNIAT 6IRM

FAIRISLE  SWUTERS
100%  WOOL

Reg. 19.95

NOW
$ 1 3 . 9 5

| i W H M I  H R M  U lU  i t i J l l t ;

M ancheiiet Parkade. 646*9013

Manchester 
1 X ^ 4  Parkade

EVENING HERALD, Wed.. Sept. 17. 1980 -  1 1

p a r k a d e

3 6 %  OFF 6.57 to 11.97
GIRLS SWEAYERS JUNIOR w m  BUZERS 1GUTI C E N M

ANY REGULAR PRICED Reg. $10.50 — $16.00 made for Weathervane alone!
Lee® Rlder'“

JUNIOR JEANS
Fashion Chenilles 
and boucles for Leads cf Tweeds, Corduroy Jeans for

IN OUR STOCK!
girls, sizes 4 thru 14 

strips and solids, 
new fall colorsi

Sclids, Herringbenes, 
sizes 5 tc 13

Boys & Students
Reg. 19.50

1 1 .9 9
G rea t co lo rs. Terrific  fit. Save $7.51 now on every 
pa ir ... now thru Sa turday only l W aist 25" to 30". 

Manchester Parkade— Now Thru Sunday Sept. 21WEATHERVANE

HV*lCF1KMrmiK>TI0N PtCTLMt SOUNOnUCA

inducano:
r m AM^ (Theme Pram “Ceddyahectn 

Ptdormed by Kenny Loggine
m

■ 5 .0 9
LIST

•8.98

RECORD BREAKERS
MANCHESTER PARKADE
MON.-SAT. 10-9 SUN. 12-5

*10.1
/ALUE

EARRINGS 
PENDANTS 
ANKLE BRACELETS 
RINGS
KROME JEW ELRY

lA^amBApple
■  M W K M C m t PARHAM

649-1787

SALE prices

• 1 .9 5

BUXTON
WALLETS

LADIES-MENS

, MANCMIIIIR PARHAM

649-1787

20.97
JUNI9R P9LYSPUN DRESSES

Fantastic savings on 
great iittie career 

dresses in assorted 
styies, coiors.

5 to 13

WEATHERVANE

OPEN SUNDAYS

11 A.M.-4 P.M.
Â lam■8Apple

MANCHESTER PARKADE

649-1787
MON., TUE•^ WED., 10-8 SAT. 10-8 

THUR8. A PRI., 10-8
DIRECTION8: 1-88 EAST TO EXIT 92. STRAIGHT 

AHEAD ON CENTER ST., LEFT ONTO BROAD 9T. 
LEFT INTO PARKADE

PED H ZZETTI CaHfomia Wine
780 M L

PINOY CHARDONNAY
REG . SFECUL S A V E
$6.99 $2.99 $4.00
BAABERA
REG . SFECUL S A V E
$4.79 $2.99 $1.80

BURAYI CHIANYI
REG . SKCUL S A V E
$6.99 $3.49 $3.50

P R O D U C T  O F  IT A LY W Qal.

Harvest Hill 
MANCHESTER PARKADE

17.97

FAIR ISLE  SWUTERS
Reg. 23.00

our own label FAIRISLE 
cardigans in lots 

of colors 
Sizes S, M, L
WEATHERVANE

OPEN SUNDAYS

11 A.M.-4 P.M.
Abm'g Apple
‘ MANCHESTER PARKADE

649 -1787
MON., T U B S . WED., 10-8 SAT. 10-8 

THURS. A  FRI., 10-9
DIr IeCTIONS: 1-86 EAST TO EXIT 92 STRAIGHT 

AHEAD ON CENTER ST . LEFT ONTO BROAD ST LEFT 
INTO PARKADE

Levi LEE'> JEANS-tU STYIES JORDACHEJEANS LEE® DENIM OVERALLS
Pra-washad Rag. 21.50 ALL STYLES Reg. $34.00 Reg. $25.95

JEANS
MENS & STUDENTS

NOW $25.95

N O W BONjdUR JEANS N O W
$ 17.9 0 $ 1 4 .9 5

^eg>^30-*36 
r^W $26.95 $ 1 9 .9 5

UlU

M ancheftei Parkade 646-9013 M anchester Parkade. 646-9013
M anchester Parkade. 646-9013 M onchefter Parkade. 646-9013

STUDENT CORDUROYS
fte«. $17

N O W
$ 1 4 .0 0

All Colors & Styles
.UlELtUla-l^

M anchetfei Paskode 646*9013

LADIES
WATCH FOR

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO GET IN 
A MORNING AT OPENING

of
11TH FRAME LDUNGEBRUNSWICK PARKADE LANES

PHONE 643-1507 
FOR INFORMATION

AT

FREE NURSERY SERVICE
for CHILDREN of OUR MORNING

643-1507
LEAGUE BOWLERS

BRUNSW ICK PARKADE B RU NSW ICK PARKADE
LANES LANES

A T
BRUNSW ICK PARKAD E LANES

WE STILL HAVE SOME OPENINGS 
IN OUR SATURDAY MORNING 

JUNIOR LEAGUES AT 
9:00 A.M.

COME ON DOWN AND SIGN 
UP OR PHONE 643-1507 
FOR INFORMATION

BRU N SW IC K  PARKADE  
LANES
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Region___
Coventry Lake to be lowered below normal level
(;o> ENTRV — The water level of 

Lake Wangumbaug (Coventry Lake) 
will be lowered to about 88 feet this 
fall —about three feet lower than the 
normal winter level.

The Town Council Monday night 
approved the lake lowering request 
by Ernest Wheeler, zoning and 
wetlands agent, to allow town and in
dividual cleanup and repair projects.

The lowering operation will begin 
Oct. 1, Wheeler said. It is expected

that the water level will rise to its 
summer optimum of 93 feet by April 
1. 1981.

In 1975, the lake was lowered to 
below 89 feet and recovered by April 
1976 to the desired summer level, 
Wheeler said.

Town projects to be accomplished 
during the reduced water level 
period include cleaning the sluiceway 
to the dam, which hasn’t been done 
since 1976; installing an extra grill in

the grill guard at the end of the 
sluiceway; inspecting and repairing 
spillway gates, moving rocks at the 
Patriots Park beach; and installing 
culverts under Lake Street.

Among projects planned by in
dividuals with lake or Mill Brook 
water rights are;

• repair of the dam at Deknatel 
Division of Howmedica Inc. Wheeler 
said the dam is leaking into the base
ment of the suture manufacturing

firm.
• a proposal by Upton Construction 

Inc. to rake and clean excessive 
grass and mulch along Avery Shores 
beaches. Wheeler said Upton has 
requested lake lowering twice to do

this job. been made each year for four years,
• a plan by DeSiato Construction to Wheeler said, 

clean and remove large rocks from a • several projects planned by in
lagoon in front of several residences dividual lakefront property owners to 
along beaches on the north end of clear grass, mulch and rocks from 
Woodland Road. This request has their beaches.

TV tonight.
Council approves report 
to end management fight

_________ EVENING_________
6:00

CD 09 N«wt 
CD Brady Bunch 
( £  Jokar’tWMd 
<29 Program Unannouncad 
<8 TV Community CollagaiAmar- 
lean Hlatory 
®  3-2-1 Contact 
<9 Hogan’aHaroaa 
9  Jim Rockford; Private 
Invaatigator

6:30
CD ILovaLucy 
(D  Tic Tac Dough 
9 9 9  NBCNawa
®<2f)OvarEaay'ThaElclerSt8te8- 
man' ia a program featuring Eric 
Sevaried. Host: Hugh Downs, 
^ lo s e d  Captioned)
9  Bob Nawhart Show 

6:55
9  Nawa

7:00
CD CBSNawa 
CD All In Tha Family 
C D 9  ABC Nawa 
CD 9  FacaThaMualc 
(S) SportaCantar 
9  Faatlval Of Faith 
9  Wild Kingdom 
9  Nawa
9  Dick Cavatt Show Quest: Q. 
Gordon Liddy, Watergate co- 
conspirator and author of the au
tobiography 'Will'. Part I 
9  Dick Cavatt Show 
9  M.A.S.H.

7:29
9  Dally Number 

7:30
CD P.M.Magailna 
CD Family Feud 
(D  Dating Gama 
dD Professional Football From
Canada Ottawa vs Winnipeg or 
Saskatchewan vs Toronto 
9  Consumer Reports Praaanta: 
Tha G oci Buy Show This fact- 
packed special entertainingly 
scans the consumer marketplace 
andolfershelplulhealth. safely and 
money-saving points.
9  You Bat Your Ufa 
9  Big Money
0 9  MacNaH-Lahrar Report 
9  Benny Hill Show 
9  Odd Couple 
9  Tic Tac Dough

8:00
CD Dolly And Carol In Naahvlila 
CD P.M. Magailna 
CD 9  Aii'Star Family Feud The 
casta of General Hospital. All My 
Children. Soap and Eight Is Enough 
will compete for charity. Host: Ri
chard Dawson. (60 mins.)
CD Baseball Montreal Expos vs 
New York Mels
9Movla>(Wastarn)** ‘Rooster 
Cogburn" 1075 John Wayne, 
Katharine Hepburn. A bible- 
thumping schoolmarm joins up with 
a hard-fighting, one-eyed marshal 
to capture a gang of incompetent 
outlaws who killed her father. (2 
his.)
9 9 9  Real People 
9  9  Tha Shakaspaara Plays 
'The Tempest' The last play written 
solely by Shakespeare.'lhis is a 
mysterious and ambiguous work 
that finds Prospero living on an en
chanted island with his daughter 
Mirande, a spirit Ariel, and a half
human Caliban. This production 
starsMichaelHorden.Pippa Guard. 
David Dixon and Warren Clarke. (2 
h rs , 30mins.)
9  Movie •(Advantura'Drama) 
* * * ^  "Northwest Mounted 
Police" 1040 Gary Cooper. 
Madeleine Carroll. TexasRangara 
travel to Canada to capture mur
derer andrun into Indian uprising led 
by the murderer. (2 hrs., 30 mins.) 

8:30
D  Marv Griffin

9:00
CD Wednesday Night MoWa
'Rodeo Girl' t960 Stars: Katharine 
Ross. Bo Hopkins. The story con
cerns the wile of a champion rodeo 
parformerwho pursuesarodeocar- 
ear of her own even when her mar
riage and pregnancy are seriously 
thraatanad. (2 hrs.) 
CD9CharMa'sAngals The angels 
aramarkadfordeathwhenKallyand 
Tiffany work undercoverascallgirls 
and Kris discovers a shocking se
cret about the young woman she's 
protecting fromthe leader ofapros- 
titution ring. (Repeat; 60 mins.)

9 9 9 S h o g u n L e fta lo n e a tA n iir-  
0 to teach Blackthorne the lan
guage and customs of Japan. Mari- 
ko is torn between her growing love

forthaEnglishmanandherdutiesas 
the wife of the suspicious Lord 
Buntaro. Meanwhile, with civi war 
about to erupt, Toranaga makes 
Blackthornethefirstnon-Japanese 
samurai. Stars: Richard Chamber- 
lain. ToshiroMifune. (Pt. III. ofafive- 
partdrama:2hrs.)

10:00
D  News
( D 9  Vega$ When three men who 
ruled the sleazy side of Vegas are 
murdered. Dan is hired by a famous 
laviryer to clear the militant feminist 
who is being charged with the kill
ings. (Repeal; 60 mins.) 
^loaed-Captioned)
^  PKA Full Contact Karate 
Welterweight Contenders Bout 
9  Heroes: Patton-The Man 
Behind The Myth 'Old Blood and 
Guts' himself is the subject of this 
provocative documentary. Person
al letters and diaries shed new light 
on the man behind the military 
mask.

10:30
9  Baseball: Race For The 
Pennant
<9 Connecticut Prime Time 
9  Evening At Pope Stephana 
QrappelliandBuckyPizzarelli'Con
ductor Harry Ellis Dickson and the 
Boston Pops are joined by jazz 
violin ist Stephana Grappelli and 
guitarist Bucky Pizzarelli, whose 
selections include the Venuti com
position 'Limehouse Blues'. (60 
mins.)
9  Independent News 

10:40
CD Klner'aKomer 

(D C D 9 9 9 N e w a
D  M.A.S.H.
CD After Benny
9  Movie-(Musical) "Cabw- 
a t"  1072 Liza Minnelli, Joel Grey. 
Set in a Berlin cabaret in t0 3 l,th e  
rising tide  of Nazism affects  the 
lives of several individuals. (2 hrs.) 
9  Have Gun Will Travel 
9  ABC Captioned News 
9  Maude

11:30
^  Campaign Countdown 
D  Kojak
CD Movie -(Adventure) 
"Spanish Main" 1945 Paul Hen- 
raid. Maureen O'Hara. An adven-

W ed n esd a y

Does the wife of a cham
pion rodeo performer have 
the right to try for a rodeo 
career of her own? Sammy 
Garrett thinks so and 
decides to take a serious try 
at it even though her hus
band doesn't approve, in 
RODEO GIRL, starring 
Katharine Ross (pictured) 
and Bo Hopkins, a new 
motion picture-for-tetevision 
to be broadcast on The CBS 
Wednesday Night Movies.' 
September 17.

CHICK IISTINCS FOR tXACT TIUI

• co«*ukoc t ia xn  >*tc

tursr rascuas a baautiful girl from a 
villainous noblaman. (2 hrs.)
9  SportsCbntar 
999T haTon ightS how G uast: 
Tony Bannali. (60 mins.)

g Dava AHan Show 
ABC Nawa Nightllna 

11:35
CD M.A.S.H.

11:50
9  Lova Boat-Polka Woman 
Lova Boa l-'Ju lia 's  Dilamma' Julia 
is stunnad whan har parents an- 
nounca fhay are getting a divorce. 
Police Woman-'Shark'

12:00
CD Sanford And Son 
(B) Professional Football From 
Canada Ottawa vs Winnipeg or 
Saskatchewan vs Toronto 
9  Dr. Gena Scott On Hebrews 
9  Sgt.Bllko

12:05
CD ABC Nawa Nightllna 

12:25
CD Star Trek

12:30
^  Campaign Countdown 
D  Hogan's Heroes

§ 9  Tomorrow 
Our Miss Brooks 

1:00
D  Adam 12 i
8  Movie -(Myetery) "Sher- 
lock Holmes and tha Voka of Ter
ro r" 1042 Basil Rathbona, Nigel 
Bruce. Sherlock Holmes fights 
saboteurs who carry out their 
threats via radio. (90 mins.)

1:30
(D Rat Patrol 
CD Ufa Of Riley

2:00
(D Gong Show 
GD Joe Franklin Show 
9  M.A.S.H.

2:00
9  USAFRallokuoFllm 

2:30
CD Movie -(Adventure) ** 
"Submarine 0 - 1 "  1937 Pat 
O’Brien. George Brent The lives of 
the men who work our nation ’s 
submarine force. (2 hrs., 22 mins.) 
9  SportsCenter 
9  World Of Laurel And Hardy 

2:40
CD News

2:45
(D Moment Of Meditation 

3:00
CD Movie -(Drama) **4 "T a r
nished Angels" 1057 Dorothy 
Malone, Rock Hudson. A new
spaperman assigned to cover a 
barnstorming air circus at the Mardi • 
Gras, becomes involved In the fiveo 
of a World War I ace, his parachute 
jumping wife and hla neglected 
sons. (2 hrs.)
(B) PKA FuH Contact Karat* 
Welterweight Contenders Bout 
9  Bewitched

3:30
9  Happy Days Again 

4:00
9  Nsws

4:30
9  AH-Star Soccer Birmingham vs 
Leeds 
9  22 Alive

4:55
9  PTL Club-Talk And Variety 

5:00
CD News
9  Australian Rules FootbaH
Teams to be announced 

5:25
CD Movie-(Horror)** Ml "Feceof 
F ire" 1050 James Whitmore. 
Cameron M itchell. Story about a 
handyman who is hideously dis
figured while saving a child in a fire. 
(64 m ins)

SOUTH WINDSOR -  The Town 
Council Monday night unanimously 
approved of a report and set of 
recommendations prepared by a 
special study panel to resolve 
management disputes between the 
Community Service Council and the 
Child Care Board.

'The report prepared by the panel 
which was set up by the council to 
mediate the disputes between the 
two groups in the running of the Child 
Care Center, outlined procedures 
that give the Child Care Board line- 
item control over its budget and com
plete control over programs.

The service council would remain 
as the “umbrella" agency to the 
board, according to the report.

The panel, made up of Richard Sar
tor, town manager Robert (foldman.

superintendent of schools and Donald 
Gtxxlrich, director of municipal con
sulting for the Connecticut Public 
Expenditure Council, was formed 
following a dispute between the ser
vice group and the board.

The service council had dismissed 
all members of the Child Care Board.

“We think we have developed a 
spirit of cooperation between the two 
boards th a t has not ex is ted  
previously,” Goodrich said.

“The board will be responsible for 
running the (Tiild Care Center, " he 
added.

The report also recommended that 
a financial director be hired for the 
center to handle food services, 
transportation and other financial 
matter. Goodrich said an appropria
tion of $13,000 to $15,000 would be

made in the budget for the position.
Both boards have ag re^  to the 

plan set up by the panel, according to 
Sartor.

The council also allowed the panel 
to continue working with the two 
groups until the transition from 
current policies is made to the new 
plan. The recommendations are 
scheduled to be put in motion before 
Jan. 1, 1981.

Mayor Edward Havens praised the 
efforts to get the problem resolved.

"It was a credit to the citizens to 
get this problem  out front, f 
wholeheartedly support the report 
submitted by these professionals. I 
was a little afraid that we would have 
10 different plans to review," Havens 
said.

Fire Prevention Week 
proclaimed by officials

VERNO.N — The Town Council, 
Monday night, proclaimed the week 
of Oct. 5-11 as Fire Prevention Week 
on request of George J. TayloV, chief 
inspector of the state Fire Preven
tion Bureau.

In conjuction with that week, the 
council also proclaimed Oct. 5 as 
"Operation Edith Day” starting at 2 
p.m.

EDITH stands for Exit Drills In 
The Home and it t.-ains families to 
escape from fires.

F am ilies a re  asked to plan 
emergency exit routes to be used in 
case of an emergency such as a fire. 
On Oct. 5 all families are asked to 
conduct a mock emergenev exit.

Some of the rules to follow include 
having at least two ways of escape, 
making sure that the ground can be 
reached safely, making sure win
dows can be opened, keeping calm, 
close doors against smoke and heat, 
if the room is filled with smoke to 
keep close to the floor, never to re
enter a burning building, and for the 
family to assemble at the predeter
mined meeting place outside and 
then notify the fire department.

Fire officials also stress the impor
tance of closing bedroom doors 
during the night as it takes a fire 
about 10 to 15 minutes to burn 
through a wooden door.

In connection with fire prevention.

the heads of families are asked to 
teach family members to "learn not 
to burn." They are to make sure bum 
prevention is practiced in the kitchen 
by not wearing long, loose sleeves 
when cooking or working around the 
stove and to keep small appliances 
and hot pans out of the reach of little 
children.

Families are also asked, if anyone 
in the family smokes, to make sure 
they use large ashtrays and keep 
matches and lighters away from 
small children.

Fire prevention week is being held 
in conjunction with the anniversary 
date of the Chicago fire of 1871.

Women^s club plans supper
BOLTON -  The Bolton 

Women's Club will begin 
its year with a potiuck 
supper Thursday at 6; 30 
p.m. at the Community 
Hall. Club members are 
reminded to bring their 
own silverware and a food 
item.

The club was organized 
in 1968; it utilizes the 
e n e r g ie s ,  id e a s  and  
enthusiasm of the women 
of Bolton to benefit the 
community.

Frances Wisinski is the 
club p residen t. O ther 
elected officers are Judy

Taksar, vice president; 
Gwen C am pbell, c o r 
responding se c re ta ry ; 
E l e a n o r  Au fman .  
treasurer; Kathy Fiano, 
assistant treasurer; Joi 
Herman, nominating chair
man and membership 
chairman.

Anyone interested in 
joining the club may attend 
the supper or call Ms. Her
man. 44 Volpi Road for 
more information.
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Room parents needed

TV tomorrow.
MORNING

5:15
CD Ed AII«nShow 

5:45
(D  NAwZooRgvlAW 

5:54
9  Morning Prfyur 

5:55
9  Today's Woman 

6:00
CD(D Various Programming 
9  NawZooRavua 
9  HaallhFlald

6:15
(D Nawa

6:30
CD Abbott And Coalallo 
D  MyThraaSona 
9  E8PN8paciai(Tua.)
9  BullwInMa 
9  Varloua Programming 
9  RomparRoom 

6:50
CD Prayar

6:55
9  Amarican Trail 
9  Nawa

7:00
CD Morning 
D  Buga Bunny 
D 9  Good Morning Amarka 
CD Nawa 
9  SportaCantar 
9 9 9  Today 
9  Thraa Stoogaa 

7:25
CD Nawa

7:30
CD FHnlatonaa 
D  PTL Club-Talk And Varlaly 

8:00
'D  Captain Kangaroo 
D  BattlaOfThaPlanals 
9  Varloua Programming 
9  SlarBlazara

8:30
'D  GlIHgan'a laland 

Varloua Programming 
9  lr»-School Programming 
9  Buga Bunny-Porky Pig 

0:00
[D  TomAnd Jarry 
'D  ILovaLucy 
I j9  PhUOonahuaShow 

'D  Joa Franklin Show 
9  Various Programming 
9  Hour Magazina 
9  Tom Larson Show 
9  FUntatonaa

0:15
9  A.M. Waathar 

0:25
9  HafItagaCornar 

0:30
Brady Bunch 4

9  CoHagaFootbaMPravlaw 
9  CalabratlonOf ThaEucharlat 
9  BavarlyHIllbliHaf 
'5^ Maaaachuaaaltac

0:50
9  Nawa

1 0 :0 0
CD Jaffaraona 
CD Partridga Family 
CD MikaDouglaa 
CD Rompar Room 
9  SportaCantar 
9 9  David Lattarman Show 
9  22 Allva 
9  Ironalda 
9  ILovaLucy

10:24
9  Waathar Vlaw 

10:30
CD Alica 
CD Bawitchad 
9  Hollywood 8<|uarat 
9  In-School Programming 
9  Buiiaaya

10:56
CD Nawabfsak

11:00
CD Mauds 
CD MMday 
CD 9  Lova Boat 
CD StraiohITalk 
9  Various Programming 
9 9 9  WhaalOfFortuna 
9  MarcuaWalby, M.D.

11:30
CD M a^Tylar Moors Show 
9 9 9  PaatwordPlua

________AFTERNOON________
12:00

CDCDCD Nawa
ill) Uving Faith 
9 9 9 Card Sharks 
9  Ed Allan Show 
9  Family Faud

12:25
CD Naw JaraayRaport 

12:30
(D  Saarch For Tomorrow 
GD Cross Wita 
CD 9  Ryan's Hops 
CD Dating Gama 
9  Profaaalonat Football From 
CinadaJTua.)
9 9 9  Ooctora
9  In-School Programming 
9  Andy Griffith Show 

12:57
9  NBC Nawa Updata 

12:58
C D 9 F Y I

1:00
^  Young And Tha Raatlaaa 
CD Thraa Sons 
( D 9  AIIMyChlldran 
CD 9  Movla
9  Various Programming (Eic. 
Tu^
9 9 9  Days Of Our Uvaa 

1:30
CD Bawitchad 
Cil< Jaka Hast Goapal Tima 

1:58
<D ABC Nawabrtaf

2:00
CD As Tha World Turns 
CD> Addamt Family 
CD 9  OnaLlfaToUva 
9  Accant On Uving (Mon.) 
9 9 9  Anothar World 

2:30
CD Qllligan'a Island 
9  Domata
<9 Various Programming
(B) Maggla And Tha Baautiful
MacMna

2:58
(D 9  FYI

3:00
CD Guiding Ught 
^  Popaya And Frianda 
^ 9  GanarMHoaplUI 
CD Bonanza

9  Woman’s Gamas (Tua.)
9  ̂ r to u a  Programming 
9 9 9  Taiaa 
9<S) Baan Sprouts 
9  BavarlyHIIIbllHaa 

3:30
^  Spidarman
9  AustraHan Rulaa FootbaH 
(Wad.)
9(8) Villa Alagra 
9  I Draam Of Jaannia 

3:58
CD9 FYI 
_  4:00
^  John Davldaon Show 
CD Flintatonaa 
X  Marv Griffin 
CD Movla
9  Woman’s Gamas (Mon.)
9  Domata
9  PU'Club-Talk AndVariaty 
9  Buga Bunny And Frianda 
9  <0  Saaama Siraat ^
9  Movla 
9  Bawitchad 
9  BIgVallay

^  UtllaRaacala 
9  NCAA8occar(Thur.)
9  Christ Tha Uving Word 
9  Bawitchad 
9  Ona Day At A Tima

CD Brady Bunch 
9  Woman’s Gamas (Wad.)
9  Davay And dollath 
9  Happy Days Again 
9(0) MlatarRooara 
9  EmargancyOna 
9  Jokar'sWild 
^  5:15
v9) Harmano Pablo 

S-30
( £  Barnay Millar 
^  ailHsan’*  laland 
QD M.A.S.H.
®  Mo«l* (E«c. Mon., Thur.)
W  Or. Qon* ScoH On Hobrow* 
U  3-2-1 Contact 
99 Lotlary Show (Thur.)

Nawa
&  Elactric Company

BOLTON -  The PTO of 
Bolton Elementary School 
is seeking “room parents" 
for various grades [or this 
school year.

The duties of a room 
parent include assisting at 
class parties, providing 
refreshments, chaperoning

He ld  t r i p s ,  m a k i n g  
telephone 'calls and selling 
cupcakes on cupcake days.

Room parents aren' t  
necessarily required to do 
all of the work. They may 
call other PTO parents for 
assistance.

Anyone interested in | 
being a room parent should

return the form sent home 
with students on Monday.

Vernon t'nf
I  ROUTES 86 S4 (Exit 96)1 

6469333

DBI 1Mn."lirpha|-N 7:11 
M-lk Irwr t:»

K nRS-1«Ma I
iWbFfWMBI

HOP ON THE 
PIZZA WAGON

!Sow taste what Italian dining is all about 
lU H le iheH t* . ..

Homemade Style Lasagne
salad, coffee, bread & butter *3.60

The PIZZA WAGON
At Spencer Si,/Silver Lane in K-Mart Plaza 

Manchester Tel. 643-9202
Open 7 days a week Good wines. Beer on lap.

II'

•BOOTHS
•RIDES

S t  James Fall Festival
886 MAIN 8T., MANCHESTER

Sapt. 18 and 18 5-11 PM 
S ^ .  20—10 AM-11 PM

FUN FOR
THE WHOLE FAMILYI 
•FOODS •CRAFTS 
•TAQ SALE •AUCTION

Thurt. •vaning —  Dancing, Chuck Skoog 
Racofdad music.
FrI. Taan nita with WDRC’s Bob Marks
Sat. svsning —  Dancing, Johnny Prytko’s “Good 
Tima Band-
Sal. Noon —  -Tomlnlck tha Qroar Magician.
Sol. —  7 P.M. —  CELEBRITY GIFT AUCTION —  Qltta 
from famouo pooplo - Paid Nowman, Proa. Ford, Tad 
Konnady, Bait) Ford, Rotalyn Cartar, Arnold Palmar, 
Billy Joan Kl'ig, Hanry WInklar, Carol BumoH and many 
othwa.

Cfoarna, iJnusutl Crafft, Yarlaly of Fooda and 
Savaragat, 'Jumlval Oamaa, Dunking Booth, font* 
Whool, Senmpior, Oetoput, Marry-Go-Round and 
Supor Bwlng.

DRAWINQ: Sat.-11PM-
1980 Marcury Capri Amana MIcrowava Ovan

Bath Thonaa Qrandfattiar Clock 
8100 Heating OH or Qaaollna

Free Admiaaion All Walcoma

P O N D E B O S A  Monday thru Fnday

Your 
choice

SPECIALS

ChopRed
B eef

Dinner

So/ed Bar. Baked Potato and 
IfVarm Roll with Butter.

F ilet of 
Fish Dinner

Bring the kida, tool... 
thev II love our NE VJ Kid s Men u 
. . .  . . . . . /ndudea 
H AM BU R G ER  o r French Fries 

AIbBeef H O T DO G  o r^M P o ta to .
Pudding 
or Gelatin

Cannot b« ward In rom teadon udth 
oUmt dUcountt Appicabir io xn  ned 
indudtd AjPortlcipottngStraJthouan

HI I :  [R]
Un-:sTf-ASHi(.>N..,
...In Ml'Rim

D ressed 
TO KILL

TW
JIMLWHirSlICA

CONTINUEf

JOHN DAN 
BELUSHl AYKROVD

THE R 
BLUES 

BROTHERS

A FANTASY 
A MUSICAL.
A PLACE [PC]
WHERE DREAMS 
COME TRUE

vnmfn
*.it*.'vmsAi Mi( utm

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TMES

People/Foo

0  0  0

Today’s cnipliasis on a .simpler gastronomy sheds new light 
on the very eompatihle pairing of eheese and apples. Golden 
Delicious apples and eheeses can he teamed in so many easy ways 
for so many oeeasions!

Wha^conld he more pleasing and light than the eomhination 
of cheeses and Golden Delicious apples, along with a good wine, 
for a sensational appetizer or dessert tray? Or, try eomhining the 
two in colorful salads, no-fuss hieads or spai'kling desserts — such 
as the Golden Tossed Salad with Ghecse, Golden Gheddar Batter 
Bread with-Buttery Apple Spread and the Ciolden Apple Nugget 
Cream Chee.se Cake pictured here.

Golden Delicious are the ideal apples to feature with any of 
a variety of eheeses in cither baked goods oi' for fresh eating 
because their delicately sweet flavor is such a striking complement 
to even the most pm^entK flavored cheeses. .Moreover, the crisp 
flesh of Goldens is unique in that it remains white longer after 
cutting than that of other apple varieties.

There are, of course, mans' different sarieties of cheeses with 
differing shapes and sizes, most of which arc eompatihle with 
Goldens. The sparkling new recipes featured here pair Golden 
Delicious apples with a sariety of popular cheeses. All take ad
vantage of the marvelous llas'or potential of this twosome, yet at 
the same time are simpls' prepared.

GOLDEN CHEDDAR BATTER BREAD
1 lo 2 Golden Delicious apples

1 package dry yeast
3 /4  cup tvarm water (110 to JIS^F.) 

J cup shredded Cheddar cheese
2 eggs

3 cups flour, divided 
2 tahlcspoons shortening 
2 tahlcspoons sugar 

1-1/2 teaspoons salt
Buttery Apple Spread

('hop apnles to equal 1-1 2 cups. Sprinkle yeast on water; stir to dissolve. Add 
apples, cncese, eggs. 1-1 2 cups Hour, shortening, sugar and salt; beat with elec
tric mixer at medium speed 2 minutes. Witli spoon, beat in remaining flour a little 
at a time. Cover; let rise in warm place about 45 minutes or until doubled, Heat 
batter dow n 25 strokes. Spread evenly in greased 9-1 4 x 5 x 2-3 4-incb loaf pan; 
smootli top with floured hand, (aiver and let rise 35 to 40 minutes or until 
doubled. Do not let dough rise too long. Bake at 37.5°F. 45 to 55 niinutc.s or 
until loaf lias a hollow .sound wlieii tapped. Hemove from pan at once; cool on 
wire rack. .Makes 1 loaf. Serw with Hutlei\ Apple Spread 
Buttery Apple Spread: Pare, core and .slice 1 Golden Delicious apple; place in 
small saucepan along with I tal)le.spoon water, Cover tightly and cook over 
medium heat until apple can be easily mashed with fork. Mash apple with fork; 
cool. With electric mixer beat 1 2 cup soft butter until light and fluffy. Gradually 
add mashed apple; beat until thoroughly mixed. Makes about 1 cup spread.

GOLDEN TOS.SED SALAD WITH CHEESE
2 Golden Delicious apples, cored 

and sliced
2 tahlesf)oons lemon juice
3 cups torn hihh lettuce 
3 cups tom fresh spinach

1/2 cup coarsely chopfted pecans

1/2 cup crtimbled Bleu cheese 
2 slices bacon, cooked crisp and 

crumbled
1/2 cup sliced mushrooms 
1/2 cup very thinly sliced onions 

Bed Wine Vinegar Dressing

Lightly toss together alt ingredients except dressing; pour ilressing over salad and 
toss'until well coated Makes (> to 8 servings.
Hcd \N iiic \  inegar Dressing: Cumhine 1 4 cup red wine vinegar, 1 3 cup salad 
oil. 1 teaspoon Woreeslershire sauce, 1 crushed clove g.irlie, 1-2 teaspoon .salt,

............... 1 . . .  -  1 , 1 r  . . V, r  . .
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1 4 teaspoon oiegano, 1 2 teas|)iHni sugar and a dash of pepper; mix ' 
crate 1 hour, remove garlic Makes 2 3 cup.

. Refrig-

GOLDEN APPLE NUGGET CREAM CHEESE CAKE
Graham Cracker Crust 

3 fxickages (S oz. each) rream rheese, 
softened 

3/4 cup sugar 
3 eggs
! tablespoon vanilla

3/4 cup finely chopfied Golden 
Delicious apples

2 Golden Delicious apples, sliced 
I -I /2 cups apple iuice nr cider 
11/ 2  teaspoons cornstarch 

Cold water

Press graham cracker crust on bottom ol 9-inch, spi ingform pan. Heat cream cheese 
until lliilly; add stigar gradually .'\dd eggs one .it .i time; heal well after each 
addition. .Add vanill.i .md chopped .iiiph s, Pom over erumh crust. Hake at 375°F. 
45 to 50 minutes or until set. (iool Poach sliced iipples in juiei’ or eider for 10 
minutes or until tender; turn apples once during poaching. Hemove apples from 
juice and drain well. Dissolve cornstarch in 1 or 2 tahlcspoons water; add to juice 
and cook fintil thick and ch ar .Arrange apples on cake; spoon glaze over apples. 
Refrigerate until ready to serve. Makes 10 to 12 servings.
Graham Cracker Crust: Combine I cup graham cracker crumbs. 2 teaspoons sugar, 
1, 4 teaspoon cinnamon and 1 4 cup melted butter, mix well.
Tip: Cheesecake may he prepared ahead and frozen then topped and glazed 
before serving.

GOLDEN MACARONI AND CHEESE SALAD
(Not Illustrated)

Cheeses shown clockwise from the top: Cheddar, Edam, pepper-coated French cheese, blue and Swiss.

2 Golden Delicious apples 
Lemon juice

I cup shredded Swiss cheese 
I cup uncooked elbow macaroni, 

cooked and drained 
1/2 cup diagonally-sliced celery 
1/4  cup chopped green pepper

1/4 cup chopped green onion 
i  tablespoon chopped pimiento, 

well-drained
1/3 to 1/2 cup mayonnaise 

I /2  teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard 
1/8 teaspoon thyme

Core and chop apples; drizzle with lemon juice. Conihiue apples with cheese, 
macaroni, vegetahles and pimiento. Stir together remaining ingredients; mix well. 
Combine apple-macaroni mixtun* with mayonnaise mixture; cover and chill at least 
2 to 3 hours before serving. Makes 6 t|> 8 servings. '

BROILED APPLE-HAM SANDWICHES
(Not Illustrated)

2 Golden Delicious apples 
1 can (4-1/2 oz.) deviled ham spread 

1/4 cup chopped gherkins

1-1/4 cups shredded Cheddar cheese, 
divided

1/4 cup mayonnaise 
4 slices buttered rye bread

Core and iincly chop 1 apple. Combine with ham sj>read, gherkins. 1 4 cup cheese 
and mayonnaise. Spread ham mixture on bread, (jore and slice remaining apple. 
Arrange slices over sandwiches; sprinkle w ith remaining cheese. Hroil 6 inc hes from 
heat al)out 1 minute, or until cheese is melted and bubbly. Makes 4 sandwiches.

CHEESFS
BLUE

BRIE

CHEDDAR

EDAM

MONTEREY JACK 

SWISS

(h)ldcns and cheese can he the perfec 
help you select and serve ehcl'se with

CHARACTERISTICS

Semi-soli, sometimes crumbly with visible 
blue-green veins.

Soft, straw-colored inside with thin, edible 
crust. Mild lo pungent flavor.

A hard cheese with a smooth, firm body. 
Ranges from mild to sharp in llavor.

A yellowish cheese with a bright red wax 
coaling. Round in shape with mild nutty 
flavor.

A re la tive  o( Cheddar, w ith  a smooth, 
semi-soft lo firm texture. Mild in flavor 
A West Coast favorite from California.

The cheese with "eyes" or holes. Light 
yellow, hard-smooth texture, with mild, 
nutty flavor.

t beginning of a meal as well as the perfect ending. To 
CJolden Delicious applet, jjiist follow this basic guide

SERVING SUGGESTIONS
Delicious with apples at either the beginning or 
end of a meal. Serve with crisp cracKers or 
biscuits.

Serve as a spread or an accompaniment for 
apples and craeVers. An excellent dessert cheese.

Excellent with apple pie or as an accompaniment 
for apple wedges as an appetizer. Also good in 
baked goods with Goldens.

Excellent as an appetizer cheese with apples and 
crackers.

Good in salads made with apples, in mam dishes, 
as snacks or eaten out-of-hand with apple wedges.

A good dessert or appetizer cheese. Also good 
used in combination with apples in salads, hot 
sandwiches or baked goods. Excellent eaten out- 
oMjand with fresh apple wedges.

SERVING TIP:

The secret of a perfect 
ma r r i a g e  b e t w e e n  
cheese and Goldens is 
to serve the cheese at 
room temperature. He
move aged and process 
cheeses from the refrig
erator about 20 minutes 
to one hour before serv
ing! An apple cutter 
simplifies the work of 
coring ami slicing the 
apples.
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Nutritious breakfast is essential for dieters
Many n u tr i t io n is ts  

believe that breakfast is 
the most important meal of 
th e  d ay , y e t m any 
Americans skip or skimp 
on the morning meal.

Septem ber, National 
Better Breakfast Month, is 
an ideal time to focus 
attention on the formation 
of better breakfast habits 
and to emphasize the im
portance of the number one

meal of the day.
People sometimes skip 

breakfast when they are 
trying to lose weight, A re
cen t na tiona l survey 
revealed that during the 
past year someone had 
been on a diet in nearly 
hall the households in 
America,

Authorities point out that 
skipping meals is not the 
answer to reducing calorie

in ta k e , and m iss in g  
breakfast is definitely not

helpful to those trying to 
reduce. Skipping the mor
ning meal can lead to an 
energy letdown and hunger 
pangs later in the morning, 
anfl to greater food intake 
later in the dav — iust the

situation
watchers

th a t ca lo rie  
are trying to

Seasoning, not salting, 
adds flavorful surprise

N ext tim e  you 
automatically reach for 
the saltshaker — stop! 
Think herbs instead.

"C ertain herbs make 
good replacements for salt 
by e n h a n c in g  and 
enlivening the taste of 
food," says Bonnie Fisher, 
w hose a r t i c l e  on 
e lim in a tin g  sa lt will 
appear in the October issue 
of “Organic Gardening" 
magazine, published by 
Rodale Press, "Reducing 
sodium consumption is a 
whole lot easier with herbs 
from the garden.

"Let’s face it,"  says 
Fisher, "most of us con
sume too much salt. Re
cent findings link excessive 
salt intake with high blood 
pressure, water retention 
and o th e r  a ilm e n ts . 
Besides the salt we add to 
our own food, salt is com
mon ingredient in prepared 
foods. Olives, pickles, 
baking powder, mayon
naise, ketchup, canned 
vegetables, soups, stews, 
bread, bu tter, bakery 
items, cheese and a whole 
array of other prepared 
foods contain salt,"

W hile sodium  is a 
necessary nutrient, we get 
our required quota just by 
e a tin g  a v a r i e ty  of 
wholesome food, Fistipr 
notes. Beef, lamb, pork, 
ocean fish, .poultry and 
milk all contain high levels 
of so d iu m . M ost 
vegetables, fruits, grains 
and legumes also also con
ta in  sodium . C elery , 
carrots and greens like 
spinach, chard and parsley 
a r e  e s p e c ia l ly  r ic h  
sources.

When you’re about to salt 
a baked potato, add some 
dill weed or a few grinds of 
fresh peppercorns instead, 
she advises. Replace salt 
in an omelet with a teas
poon of either tarragon or 
oregano. Make a salt-free 
breading for poultry by 
stirr in g  chili powder.

paprika and sage into cor- 
nmeal. The salt won't be 
m issed when sev era l 
teaspoons of cumin seeds 
are cooked along with 
dried beans. And pasta 
sauce can go salt-free with 
a lavish touch of basil, 
thyme and rosemary.

To wean your tastebuds, 
tempt them with an assort
ment of herbs. Use them 
individually or in com
binations. Just grind them 
into a fine powder in your 
blender, then sift out any 
stem pieces.

To add zing to soup, 
stew, meat, and even egg 
dishes, blend together 
equal parts of thyme, 
su m m e r s a v o ry  and 
rosemary. For real tang, 
combine three parts each 
of thyme and parsley, and 
one part each of curry 
powder and sage.

Sail-Free Al Last 
Egg Noodle Soup with 

Rosemary:
6 cups chicken stock 
Vi cup barley 
1 cup scallions, chopped 
1 Vi cup snap beans, cut in 

1-inch pieces
1 cup carrot, grated
2 teaspoons rosemary
2 teaspoons celery leaf
1 cup whole wheat egg 

noodles
In heavy saucepan bring 

stock to boil. Add barley 
and simmer 15 minutes. 
Stir in next 5 ingredients 
and simmer 20 minutes. 
Add egg noodles and cook 
until done (12-15 minutes). 
Yield: 6 to 8 servings 

Oil and Vinegar Omelet
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons apple cider 

vinegar 
5 eggs, beaten 
2 tablespoons sesame 

seeds
Vk teaspoon dry mustard 
Vi teaspoon celery seed 
Heat 1 tablespoon oil in 

medium skillet. In mixing 
bowl combine the other 
tablespoon olive oil with 
rest of ingredients. Beat

BROWN-BAGGED SALAD

For an interesting change from ho-hum luncheon 
fare, try brown-hagging a crunchy, refreshing salad. 
"Tasty Tuna Totes" combine that lunchtime favorite, 
tuna with celery, radishes and relish, all tossed with 
convenient bottled lite Italian dressing for a zingy flavor. 
Instead of a sandwich, pack the salad into a green pepper 
cup—it s easily totable, completely edible and even 
low in calories! Add breadsticks, a wedge of cheese 
and a thermos of hot or iced tea for a slimming hrown- 
bagged lunch you’ll want to have often!

T A S T Y  T U N A  T O T E S
1 can (7 oz,) tuna packed in water,

- drained and flaked
1-1/4 cups chopped celery 

1/2 cup sliced radishes
2 tablespoons sweet pickle relish

1/3 cup Wish-Bone " Lite Italian Dressing
4 medium green pepper cups 

In medium bowl, combine tuna, celery, radishes and 
relish; toss with lite Italian dressing. Spoon mixture 
into pepper cups; wrap and chill. Makes 4 aervings. 140 
calorics per serving.

hft. Hekla, a volcano in Iceland, is known to have erupted 
20 times.

mixture with wire whisk. 
Pour into skillet. Cover and 
cook on medium-low heat 
t i l l  s e t (ab o u t 10-15 
minutes). Yield: 2 to 3 ser
vings.

Remember all tastes are 
acquired. You weren’t born 
with a craving for salt. 
Once you learn to use herbs 
in place of salt, you'll 
wonder why you ever used 
it so much.

avoid. Nutritionists recom
mend that about one-fourth 
of the day’s nutritional 
needs should be obtaim;^ at 
breakfast. They advise dis
tr ib u tin g  food in ta k e  
throughout the day, so chat 
the body is taking in food 
energy while it is expen
ding physical energy , 
rather than storing it as 
fat, as occurs when a heavy 
meal is consumed just 
before bedtime.

A nutritionally sound 
breakfast of cereal and 
milk, fruit or juice, broad 
and spread can be relative
ly low in calories and yet 
supply important amounts 
of needed nutrients. And 
because every package of 
breakfast cereal carries 
full nutrition labeling, con
sumers can easily deter
mine the calories and 
nutrients obtained from a 
cereal serving. More than 
92 percent of ready-to-e.!it 
breakfast cereals, except 
g ra n o la  ty p e s ,  a r e  
nutritionally fortified, up 
from about 20 percent a  
decade ago, and a typicall

one-ounce se rv in g  of 
r e a d y - to - e a t  c e r e a l  
provides 25 percent of the 
U.S. Recommended Daily 
Allowance (U.S, RDA) of 
at least seven vitamins and 
frequently iron. The high 
nutrient density of these 
cereals should be of special 
interest to those who are 
reducing their intake of 
calories but still must ob
tain required methods of 
essential nutrients each 
day.

There is no reason to 
wait until the weekend to 
enjoy a special breakfast. 
A one-ounce serving of a 
favorite cereal with skim 
milk or plain yogurt, fresh 
fruit and coffee or tea can 
fit in with any weight 
reduction  or busy-day 
regime. For an added 
breakfast incentive, serve 
a breakfast bread with the 
goodness of a cereal grain 
baked inside. Corn Flakes 
B reakfast Scones- are  
trinangle treats that go so 
nicely alongside a favorite 
cereal. Made ahead as 
time allows, these scones

can be served warm or 
cooled, as desired.

W hen a h e a r t i e r  
breakfast or brunch is 
what’s called for, add the 
goodness of a cereal grain 
to  C heesy  B re a k fa s t  
Scramble, a seasoned egg 
and cheese mixture with 
the nutritional boosts of 
wheat germ.

For additional breakfast 
ideas, plus recipes for 
quick breakfast breads 
with the goodness of cereal 
grains, Cereai Institute, 
Inc. has put together a new 
leaflet entitled "5 Minute 
Breakfast Menus with the 
G o o d n ess  of C e re a l  
G ra in s .”  This tim ely  
leaflet gives nutritional in
fo rm a tio n , menu and 
recipe ideas. Single copies 
a re  availab le  w ithout 
charge. Write to: 5 Minute 
Menus, Suite 133 , 32'West 
Randolph Street, Chicago, 
III. 60601.

C o rn  F la k e s  
C ru n c h  Scones

2-Vi cups corn flakes 
cereal

2 cups all-purpose flour 
1/3 cup sugar 
4 teaspoons baking 

powder
V4 teaspoon nutmeg 
2 eggs, beaten 
1/3 cup milk 
Vi cup  b u t t e r  o r 

margarine, melted,
2 teaspoons grated lemon 

peel

Heat oven to 400" F. In 
la rg e  bow l, com b ine  
cereal, f'.our, sugar, baking 
powder and nutmeg; mix 
well. Add eggs, m ilk, 
butter and peel, mixing 
just until dry ingredients 
are moisten^. Turn out 
onto lightly floured sur
face; knead 6 to 8 times. 
Divide dough into 3 equal 
portions; shape each por
tion on lightly greased 
cookie sheet to form 6-inch 
circle. Cut each circle into 
6 wedges. Bake at 400'F. 
for 15 to 18 minutes or until 
golden brown. Remove to 
w i r e  co o l i ng  r a c k ;  
sep a ra te  into wedges. 
Serve warm with butter or

m argarine, if desired. 
Makes l-‘/k dozen scones.

Cheesy B re a k fa s t  
S e ra n ih le

6 eggs
1/3. cup milk
V4 cup wheat germ
1 tablespoon chopped 

chives, if desired
V i teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
1 package (3 ounces) 

cream cheese, cubed
Combine eggs, milk, 

wheat germ, chives and 
salt in bowl; mix with fork 
to blend. Heat butter in 10- 
inch skiliet untii bubbly; 
pour egg m ixture into 
skillet. Cook over medium- 
low heat until mixture 
begins to set at bottom and 
side; add cbeese. Gently 
lift cooked portion with 
spatula so that uncooked 
portion can flow to bottom. 
Continue cooking and tur
ning until eggs are desired 
doneness and cheese is 
almost melted. Avoid cons
tant stirring. Makes 4 ser
vings.

m
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, (  POULTRY SHOP ) ) ) 1

There Are Lots of Reasons 
You’ll Do Better at A&P!

BEEF CHUCK-UNTRIMMED-BONELESS

WholB moioibi.)

Fresh Briskets
BEEFROUNO-BONELESS

'C u ito m
m m i e  ootoi2ibM cut -
Sirloin rips
BEEF HOUND BNLS.-INCL. EYE ROUND

VHime (22 to 28 Ibt.)

Bottom Rounds
"C u tto m

C u t"

BEEF ROUND-BONELESS
Sup erm arke t  P r ices !

^  BEEF ROUND-BONELESS

O n O M  ROUND 
OASTS 4 1 1 CI

liSwiss Stea 
r Roasts

BEEF R O J N D -B O N E L E S S

R um p 
R oa sts

BEEF R O U N D -B O N E L E S S

21 9  Eye R ound 9 5 9  
R oasts lb £

f , (  POULTRYSHOP ) ) )
U S D A IN S P EC TE D

FRESH
BOX-O-CHICKEN

m i
licken* 59

CONTAINS ANCOUAL 
AMOUNT O f  CCNTCA 
CUT aiA O E C N O  AND 
SIALOIN END CHOPS

FROZEN ) )

RICH IN V IT A M IN  -C "

TROPICANA 
ORANGE JUICE

lÔ 'Ox.
pkg.

LA PIZZERIA

Cheese Pizza
RICH'S

Coffee Bich ’com
QREEN QIANT WICHEESE SAUCE

Cauliflower x W r
GREEN Q IA N T-1(H )Z.P KQ . M i d

Broccoli S ^ a rs  Ik T
TOMATO

Heinz
iKelchup

iwaia*
addtdi

SMOKED SHOULDER-BONELESS
A&P Pofii Butts
HILLSHIRE FARMS
Poteka Kietbasa
FENWAY OR YAIMKEE-MEAT
Colonial Franks

lb.
FRESH-READY GROUND

1 "  Ground Beef “A«g R o lll
FRESH-CHICKEN ,

lb 1”  BreastCutlets mi
AVAILABLE W ED.-SAT -COD. SCROO OR
Fresh Haddock Hllets ibI lb i n  

pkg I

PORKLOIN-ASSORTEO

Pork 
Chops
PORK LOIN

Country Styti 
Pork Bins
PORK LOIN

Whole 
Pork Loins

(14 lo t?  Ib t.)
"C u ito m

C u r

N U T R IT IO N A L  
G O LD E N  R IP E -Y E L L O W

fiW

3!1
x^E FARA#.

S W E E T -C A L IF O R N IA  
JU M B O  SIZE

HONEYDEWS
PERSIAN, CRANSHA^ 

CASAdA. CANARY

MELONS
929

CfuKa* w  .■■each

159
I each

14-02.
bll.

CALIF., RED. BLACK. OR THOMPSON A | | C

Seedless Grapes ib 9 o
SELECT, MILD. MEDIUM " I f l d

Yellow Onions ’big 79^
TENDER M  n g t t

Sweet Carrots 3b.'g.99^

49*
FIRM-JUICY

Bartlett Pears
U.S.NO 1-NEWPREMIUMPOTATOES

Red Skins 3 9 9 ^
PREMIUM-COUNTRY STAND

Mushrooms c a r to n  I

DAIRY )  )

R E G U LA R  OR B U TTE R M ILK

.  A& P  
1  BISCUITS

SEALTEST

Cottage Cheese ’c ^ l
ANN PAOE-WISCONSIN SHARP M K O

Cheddar Cheese b ™
AtPSLICEO -NATURAL CHEESE M M E V

Mozzarella  ̂ o x
AAPSLICED-NATURAL CHEESE O f l d

Provolone o T
1 CREAMY OR CHUNKY-SKIPPY

Peanut
iButter

L IQ U ID -L A U N D R Y

H BA AND GEN. MDSE.
ANALGESIC CAPSULES

^'Excedrin ‘V g Z *
d e o d o r a n t - a l l t y p e s - i '4 0Z

Q  Ban Roll-On
b o d y  ON TAP-LIOHT OR DEEPS Conditioner 2 1 ’ *
NORMAL. DRY. OILY-SHAMPOO

/B o d yO n T ap  s l "

M IX  OH M A T C H !

DEL MONTE 
VEGETABLES

•W HOLE KERNEL 
CORN 17-OZ 

•CREAM  STYLE 
CORN i7  0 Z  

•SW EETGR EEN 
PEAS 17-02 3 M

"A A ’ ’ . " 0 ' , o r - C  TWIN-PACK 
•  VOLT SINGLE PACK•  VOLT SINGLE PACK _

Biergizer Batteries .. n
PANTY HOSE

No Nonsense X  9ST

FOR SALADS OR COOKING

Mazola Com Oil
ANN PAGE

Grape Jelly 
English Muffins
KEEBCtR-C INN CRISP 14 0Z  0 ,

Honey Grahams
SUNSHINE

Hi-Ho Crackers
REGULAR OR LEM O N -A&P

Huff Rinse

OR
16-01
p k g

1 6 -o z .
pkg

M
A N N  P A G E -R E G U L A R  OR

Saghetti 2„'.:. 8 9 * '

CUTQREEN

Gel Memo Beans
DEL MONTE

Emit Cocktail
DEL MONTE-PEAR HALVES OR

Sliced Peaches
DEL MONTE-STEWED

Tomatoes
PINEAPPLE/GRAPEFRUIT

Del Memo Drink
NABISCO COOKIES

Nilla Wafers
ECONOMY SHOP
Laundry Detergent
ECONOMY S H O P -D R Y
Dog Food

A S S O R T E D -B A T H R O O M

SOFT-WEVE 
«  TISSUESm

SERVICE DELI*

4 9 - o r  Q Q C  
p k g  U W

2 S - lb  ^ 9  
b a g  i l

STORE SLICEO-BAUERS-COOKED
RoastBeef
STORE SLICEO-BA.'ERS-COOKEO
Corned Beef Brisket
STORE SLIC ED - 'BEST’ BRAND
Cooked Pastrami
STDRESLICED-CARANDO
Genoa Salami i,
FRESH CREAMY
Potato Salad ,b
CREAMY
Bice Pudding ib
STDRE SLICED-IM PDRTED-VALIO
Swiss Cheese „
NEWYORKER-SLICING
Provolone Cheese ,

■ A te .i ib ie  *1 Sio«e» w<ih S * f> ic *  O e iii Ow»

CALDOR PLAZA BURR CORNERS, MANCHESTER
fa ic is f fu c T iv t  siPlfMafR le 20 i«ao

W I M S tw v t  iH t  W G H IIG  M M it s a i l s  h i  if>A . K M  o N H i.  I i , p o g « a p h ,. i« n u n s
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Consumer
Reports
In the hot-lDD-distant 

past, if yDU wanted a car 
that used fuel sparingly, 
luxury mcdels were Dut. 
And if yDU w an ted  
luxuriDUS extras with yeur 
new autD, gas-saving cars 
were out.

But in today’s market — 
where a fuel-efficient car 
typically costs in the 
neighborhood of 86,(HX) — 
you can find fuel economy 
in cars that cost much 
more and carry as stan
dard equipment items that 
were once considered 
luxury extras.

In recent tests of the 
Audi 40(X), Toyota Corona, 
Mazda 626 and Datsun 510, 
Consumer Reports’ auto 
engineers were able to 
derive "economy" fuel 
mileage from cars that 
were priced in the upper 
range of their class.

Each of the test cars was 
equipped with a clock, 
fachometer. folding split 
rear seatbacks and other 
items that aren’t available 
at all — let alone as options 
— in some other models.

The Audi was judged 
tops in this test group. In 
fact, the test model, with 
its fuel-injected four- 
cylinder engine and four- 
speed manual transmis
sion, was ranked among 
the best cars Consumer 
Reports has tested. It 
yielded 34.3 miles per 
gallon on a 195-miIe test 
trip that combined city and 
stop-and-go driving con
ditions.

C o n su m e r  R e p o r t s  
engineers considered the 
tested Audi a luxurious, 
w ell-appointed sedan, 
although its price tag is 
high (over 89,000 for one 
equipped like the model CD 
t e s t e d )  and i t  i s n ’t 
available as a hatchback.

(If you’re looking at an 
Audi 4000, you also might 
want  to look a t  the 
Volkswagen Dasher, a 
close-kin in most respects 
except body style. The 
Dasher, priced about the 
same as the Audi, comes in 
a variety of bodies, in
cluding hatchback and sta
tion wagon.)

T he t e s t e d  Toy o t a  
Corona liftback and Mazda 
626 were given good marks 
and delivered good test trip 
mileage — 29.8 MPG for 
the Toyota and 31.3 MPG 
for the Mazda. The Toyota 
Corona was quieter than 
the Audi, and has compiled 
an excellent repair record. 
The Mazda perform ed 
almost as well as the 
Toyota, providing first- 
rate handling, braking and 
seating comfort.

Both of those cars were 
priced well-below the Audi. 
The Toyota should list for 
about 81.400 less, and the 
Mazda should go for about 
32,400 less than the Audi.

The Datsun — despite its 
37 MPG test trip — was 
d o w n - r a t e d  l a r g e l y  
because of its awkward 
f i ve - s pe ed  m a n u a l  
transmission set-up. Its 
front and rear seating were 
judged cramped and its 
climate-control system 
was weak.

For road test data on 
four other fuel-efficient 
cars — the Volkswagen 
Rabbit, Toyota Tercel, 
Chevrolet Chevette and 
Datsun 310, see  th e  
January 1980 issue of Con
sumer Reports. To order, 
send 81.25 to: CU. F0015, 
Box 9000, Orangeburg, 
N.Y. 10962.

If you’re looking for real 
qu a l i t y  in a s m a l l  
economical car, there are 
several worth considering 
from among cars tested for 
other reports. For exam
ple, the Rabbit — which 
scored almost as high as 
the Audi 4000 in Consumer 
Reports’ tests — costs a lot 
less.

The Toyota Corolla 
Tercel and the Mazda GLC 
are two of the least expen
sive cars available. Each is 
desirable in its own way, as 
are the Corona and Mazda 
626.

Viewing the Planets

The planets of the solar 
system, in order of their dis
tance from the sun, are 
Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, 
Jupiter, Saturn. Uranus. Nep
tune and Pluto. Uranus, Nep
tune and Pluto are too faint to 
be seen without optical aid. 
Pluto is so distant and so 
small that only large tele
scopes or long exposure pho
tographs can make it visible.

PIC K  UP YOUR V ALU E PAC KED  C IR C U LA R  
IN TH E STORE. W H ILE  SUPPLY LA STS!

WALOBAUM'S

A L L  FO O D  M A R T  STO RES O PEN S U N D A Y  9 A .M .T 0 4 P .M .
Come to Food Martas Big Country Fair!
It's A  Big Jam boree Of Savings!

PRICES EFFE C TIV E  SU N D A Y , SEPT. 14 TH R O U G H  S ATU R D AY, SEPT. 20

HAPPY
NEW

YEAR!
M a y  w e  la k e  th is  t im e  to  
w is h  a l l  o u r  f r ie n d s  th e  
h a p p ie s t  N e w  Y e a r M a y  
th e  c o m in g  y e a r  b r in g  
w i th  it  n e w  f r ie n d s h ip s  
a n d  m a y  y o u  a p p re c ia te  
th e  f r ie n d s  th a t  y o u 'v e  
a lre a d y  m a d e . W e  h o p e  
th is  w i l l  b e  a  s p e c ia l h o ly  
s e a s o n  f i l le d  w i th  g o o d  
h e a lth ,  g re a t jo y  a n d  an  
a b u n d a n c e  o f  p ro s p e r it y 1 9 8 0 - 5 7 4 1

t f PICK YOUR OWN If

FRESH FRUITS & VEG ETABLES F R O M  THE  
LAR G EST SELE CTIO N  O F  BULK PRODUCE  
AN YW H ERE.

SW EET CALIFORNIA
Sunkist Valencia

ORANGES
LARG E

SIZE

LU N C H  BO X S P EC IAL

LB

C A LIF O R N IA
SWEET JUICY NECTARINES l b

SW EET C A LIF O R N IA
RED TOKAY GRAPES
U S NO 1 • N ATIVE M ASS & C O N N

SWEET BARTLETT PEARS
SW EET M A p i ; ' '*
TASTY SECKEL PEARS C O N N

49«

LB

79« 
39^ 
49«

. c  39^
38^98^

N ATIV E MASS SW EET
Butternut or Spaghetti

SQUASH

SW EET

JUICY PRUNE PLUMS
RED D E LIC IO U S  A N D  M A C IN TO SH
U.S. FANCY APPLES

N ATIVE  
M ASS 8. 

C O N N

LB.
15«FRESH CANADIAN TURNIPS l b

FRESH CAROLINA YAMS 3 lbsM .  
FLOWER SPECIAL!

B E A U T IF U L S "
DIFFENBACIA PLANTS e a  « 3 .9 9

EXCEPT B ER LIN  & RO CKY H ILL  
DUE TO OUR FR ESH N ESS POLICY 

SOM E ITEM S NOT A V A IL A B L E  TIL TUESDAY

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Boneless
CHUCK

r o a s t , ,

s i i * G 9 U .S .D .A . C H O IC E  ■ BEEF

BONELESS
C huck S teak

8 9
LB.

Perdue or Lipman

Fresh Frying

BOX O’ 
CHICKEN

LB.
U .S .D .A . C H O IC E  • BEEF B O N E LES S

C huck C ube S teak
U .S .D .A . C H O IC E  • B EE F C H U C K

P epper S teak  B O N E LES S  LB.
U .S .D .A . C H O IC E  • B EE F BO N E LES S

London B roil shoulder lb̂ 2 .2 9
U .S .D .A . C H O IC E  • BEEF BO N E LES S

C huck fo r S tow ino  lb. 2 e i 9
U .S .D .A . C H O IC E  • B EE F ^

S ho rt R ibs F L A N K E N  LB.̂1 .G9
U .S .D .A . C H O IC E  ■ FR E SH  A M E R IC A N  ^  ^

Lam b C hop s ,b ̂ 2 .2 9
PERDUE

Fresh  C orn ish  H en s lb 9 9 ^

•2.29
•2.29

FO O D  C LU B

CANNED
HAM

5 PO U N D  C AN

U.S. G O V E R N M E N T  
IN S P E C TE D  G R A D E  ‘A ’

Fresh
Turkeys

10 TO 
14 LBS  

AVG . LB.

LB.

U .S.D .A. C H O IC E  • BEEF 
U N T R IM M E D  FRESH

Whole
Briskets

CRYOVAC WRAPPEDi
LB.

PERDUE O f L IP M A N  • FR ESH  F R Y IN G  ,
CHlC KEN Leg Quarters' ZIk lb 6 9 ^  
CHICKEN Breast Quarters wing lb 7 5 ^
CUT FRO M  TH E BREAST —

TURKEY CUTLETS l b  ® 2.19
U.S G O V E R N M E N T  IN S P EC TE D  G R AD E  ‘A ' L IP M A N

W HO LE FOW L (cut up lb bs ) lb 5 9 ^
u s government inspected grade A' frozen
TURKEY BREAST l^s™a®vg lb M .4 9
FR ESH  PORK LO IN  • 3 LO IN  ■ 3 C E N TER S  3 R IB

ASSORTED PORK CHOPS lbM  .4 9
FENWAY (M E A T  i
BEEF FRANKS ‘ i .89lb) l b  M .9 9
STUFFED CLAM S pk“ ° i i2 ® 2.19

Colonial 
Fully Cooked

Smoked Ham
W A T E R  A D D ED

S H A N K  PO R TIO N

B u tt P ortion
LB.

LB 9 9 ^

c o l o n i a l  F U LLY  C O O K E D

SM OKED $ 4  8 9.  .  _ _  _ r'CW TCD ~  ^  ^
ai^^nn C E N TER

S LIC ES

*1.79
1 5 0 Z  $ 1  O Q

5  P AC K  I  * 0 9

M .09

NEPCO BEEF FRANKS l b

M A T LA W
SHRIM P EGG ROLLS
LO U IS  R IC H 'S  1 LB. PKG
GROUND TURKEY CHUB

SEAFOOD SPECIALS!
FILLET of SCROD lb «1.89
FRESH
FILLET of HADDOCK l b  ®2.49
FRESH
FILLET of POLLOCK l b

EMPIRE 
Fully Cooked 

Kosher Bar-B-Quo'
TURKEYS

A L L  SIZES

* f . O S
EM PIR E  FR O ZEN

S I k o s h e r
® 1.49 TURKEYS

12 TO  
14 LBS . 

AVG .

The Q ua lity  Leader • The P rice  L e a d e r . . .  Feed M a rt sa ve s  yeu  m ere  e v e ry d a y .
Green Giant

Vegetables
M ED IU M  PEAS 

K ITC H EN  CUT or FR EN CH  
STYLE G REEN BEAN S

County Fair
White
Bread

R O U N D  T O P  
2 0  O Z .  L O A F

Campbell’s 
Pork & 
Beans
1 6  O Z .  C A N

Food Club
Catsup

3 2  O Z .  B O T T L E

35 OZ JAR

FOR

FO O D  C LU B

A pplesau ce
H A N O V E R  EZO

C hick Peas 7 '7  OZ C A N S  3
^ O O D C L U B  /W

S auerkraut 16 OZ. C A N S  3  FOR 8 3 ^
ASSO R TED  V AR IETIES

G reenw ood B eets I6  0 Z  JA R  4 9 «
W /B EE F & M U S H R O O M S. C H IC K E N . P ILA F  W /PEAS

U ncle B en’s R ice 6 0 Z  PKG 5 3 ^
16 OZ BOX

S un sw eet Large Prunes
D IN TY M OORE

B eef S tew  24 OZ C A N  M . 2 9
A U N T M ILL IE S  • ASSO R TED  VAR IETIES

S p ag h etti S auce 26 OZ. JA R  M . 1 9

Skippy
Peanut Butter

C R E A M Y  o r C H U N K Y

« fl* 0 3
C & C COLA

R EG U LAR  o r D IET

PLUS
____________ _____________DEPO SIT

KLEENEX
Facial Tissue

2 PLY - W H IT E  & ASSO R TED
200

CO U N T 
BOX

A U N T J E M IM A

P ancake M ix  32 OZ. PKG. 83
P LA IN  o r IO D IZE D  ■ M

M o rto n s S a lt 26 OZ. BOX 4  FO R |  ,  

D ole ' ' g r a p e f r u i t ' ^  D rink 46 o z .  C A N  6 9 *
L ife  C erea l 20 OZ. PKG. ’ 1.35
18 C O U N T D A YTIM E, 14 C O U N T  O V E R N IG H T , o r  ^

H u g g ies  D iapers T O D D LE R  ^ 2 .4 9
* 1 , 2 , 3 , 4  BEEF o r C H IC K E N  _  *  .

C yc le  D og F o od  SZ  3 «SÎ 1.
35* O F F  LA B E L  .  _ _

F in ai Touch S O ^ E N E R  B O T T LE  ^ 1 .7 9
64  O U N C E  B O TTLE _

Y es Laundry D ete rg en t ^ 2 .5 9

F T 2 5 * o f T
I AN Y  SIZE PKG.

i Hershey’s 
j or Reese’s 
I  CANDY
I  S N A C K  SIZE
I g o o d  t h r u  s a t
! s EPT 20 LIM IT  O N E m  I PKG  ONE CO UPO N 
I  PER F A M ILY

TE TL E Y  
TE A  BAGS

100 C O U N T PKG.

1 1 L.U. 
I  19

* 1 . 5 9
G O O D  t h r u  s a t  
SEPT 20 LIM IT  ONE  
PKG  ONE CO U PO N  
PER FAM ILY

QIamorene 
I RUG FRESH
j 15Vj OZ. CONTAINER

8 9 *
I G O O D  T H R U  S A T  

SEPT '2 0  LIM IT  ONE 
C O N T A IN E R  O N E i r f f T m l  
C O U P O N  PER F A M ILY

So New 
Freedom  

MAXI PADS
30 C O U N T BOX

h e r b  OX Kellogg’s
BOUILLON

CUBES
C H IC K E N  o r  BEEF 

25 C O U N T  PKG.

*2.19 !

FR O STED  
I FLAKES
I IS oz. PKG.

! * 1.09

T \

PERSONAL
ACCESSORIES

W ITH FOOD MARTS 
QREEN REGISTER TAPES
Choose from 8 different styles. Pretty 
and practica l L inen-Tw eed a c 
cessories are yours free, when you 
trade in our green register tapes. 
Start collecting today.

Now York Style Deli!
Colonial
Cooked

Ham
(W ATER  ADDED) 

S L IC E D  TO  O RDER

•1 2S
■  •  Vz LB.

Land 
O ’ Lakes
Cheese

S LIC ED  TO ORDER
Vz LB^

• 1  t o

OUR BEST C O O KED
LEAN ROAST BEEF
C O LO N IA L  G LA ZE D
COOKED HAM
H A N S E L  & G RETEL

COOKED SALAM I

Vz LB. ®1.99
W ATER -
AD D ED  1/2 LB. l . O y

Vz LB. 9 9 *
H A N S E L  i  G R ETEL
POLISH BRAND LOAF vz lb 8 9 *
LO W  S ALT

LORRAINE SW ISS “ cHRif lbM  .6 9
N E W  Y O R K  STATE
CHEDDAR CHEESE vz lb M  .5 9
LO N G A C R E  R O AST W H IT E  u ,     

TURKEY BREAST R O LLl b M .5 9
D E LIC IO U S LY  S M O K E D

Large 
White Fish

W H O L E  o r  H A LF

F IN E S T Q U A LITY
LOX

Nova or 
Regular
4 S B

■  •  V4 LB .

LB S2.99 
»2.59

TA STY
W HITE FISH SALAD
DELICIOUSLY SMOKED
SABLE PLATE ^ O R D E R °

CHICKEN o r BEEF . .  „  _______
CHOPPED LIVER AVAILABLE L a 1 * 6 9

KITCHEN FRESH
CHOPPED HERRING l b  M  . 6 9  

KOSHER KNISHES 3 f o r 9 9 *

Fresh Froimn FoodsI 
Top Frost 

Ice Cream
A L L  FLA V O R S  

% G A L. C A R TO N

P ep p e rld g e  Farm  
R IC H  n M O IST

Cakes
3 ASS O R T ED  V AR IETIES  

14V2 OZ, PKG

S N O W  C R O P
FIVE ALIVE JUICE izozcan 
EGGO W AFFLES f a m ' i l ’? p a c k
C O R N , b l u e b e r r y  o r  O R AN G E

79*

TOASTEES
TO P  FR O ST

' JO H N S O N S PKG.

COFFEE CREAMER pk°g'  3
TO P FRO ST
ORANGE JUICE

9 9 *  

5 9 *  

8 9 *

16 o z  C A N  7 9 *

f o r  4

Fresh Dairy FoodsI
1(X)% PURE

Florida Citrus 
Orange Juice

Vz G A L . C AR TO N

SEALTEST 
L IG H T  N ’ L IVELY

Cottage
Cheese

LARG E o r S M A LL  CURD

16 OZ 
CUP

W A L O B A U M 'S
SOUR CREAM 16 o z . CUP 6 9 *
PKG. O F  2 ■ 8 OZ. TU B S  _  _  ^
FLE ISC H M AN N ’S Margarine 8 9 *
V IT A  H E R R IN G  • 12 OZ. JA R
PARTY SNACKS
W A L D B A U M S  IN D IV ID U A L L Y  W R APPED

SINGLES 'pk°ĝ  *1 -2 9

IN  C R E AM  o r $4 A A  
W IN E  SAUCE 1 * 9 9

The Sesame 
Street Library

/s now on Sale at

FOOD MART
V O LU M E 1 - ALV\/AYS ON SALE ’

C  VOLUMES 
210 14

ALWAYS ON SALE

EA. e a . * 1 , 9 9

In  fa irn e s s  to  ou> c u s io m e rs  w e  reserve  ih e  r ig h t  to  i im i i  sa les  10 3 pkga o f  any ite m  e x c e p t w h e re  o th e rw is e  r>oied < iem s oM ered (o r-ka le  r>ot svaifabM i <n c o m  lo ts  o f io  o ih t r  re ta il de a le rs  o r  w h o te e a fe rs  N o t re e p o n s ib fa  to r  typ o g ra p h ic a l e rro rs

410 WEST MIDDLE TPKE. MANCHESTER
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Coolychicken for warm days
As summer moves into 

its third month, it isn't 
always easy to keep com
ing up with cool ideas for 
warm w eather dining. 
Time and again you have 
probably served  th a t 
summer standby, chicken 
salad, in its familiar celery 
and mayonnaise guise. 
But. have you ever con
sidered a new twist for the 
age old favorite?

Chicken salad comes in 
countless versions, all well 
suited to summer meals. 
For starters, try com
bining cubes of chicken 
with chunks of pineapple, 
strips of green pepper and 
slices bf water-chestnuts; 
add a sp e c ia l tangy  
dressing; serve in melon 
boats and vou have created

an irresistibly delicious 
Zesty Chicken Salad.

For a quick and easy 
meal in one dish, serve 
Summer Supper Chicken 
Salad. Beat the afternoon 
heat by cooking chicken, 
macaroni, peas and eggs 
during the cool morning 
hours or even the night 
before. At the last minute, 
to ss  w e ll-ch illed  in 
gredients with a nippy 
cream-style dressing and 
dinner is served! Add 
fresh-from-the-bakery 
rolls, tall glasses of iced 
tea and fruit of the season 
for dessert. The cook stays 
c(iq1 while the whol»> family 
reaps the benefits of a 
nutrient-packed summer 
menu.

One word of caution to

warm weather chefs — 
proper storage is essential 
to keep chicken salad at its 
best. According to the peo
ple a t the D elm arva 
Poultry Industry associa
tion, chicken salad, like 
other salads using mayon
naise or any perishable in
gredients, must remain 
chilled until serving time. 
Unused portions, should be 
returned to refrigeration 
immediately following the 
meal to eliminate any op
portunity fob food spoilage.

So, enjoy the remaining 
weeks of summer. Keep 
cool, but eat well and sale-
ly-

•''iiiiiiiier .Sii|icr
<!lii<'ken .Saliul 

2 'a cups diced cooked 
chicken

Heart pain with exertion
Dr. I.uwrenre l.uiiili

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
When I'm climbing a hill I 
have to stop and rest until 
my chest quits hurting 
before I can get lo the top. 
It feels like the upper part 
of my lungs are on fire. On 
cold windy days, walking 
on a level hurts, too. All 
my doctor said when I told 
him was th a t I have 
hardening of the arteries 
around my heart and I must 
learn to take it slow and 
easy.

I'm 1)8 years old and 
about 50 pounds overweight 
and have h igh blood 
pressure and asthma. I do 
not smoke or drink. I take 
Hydroserpine for the blood 
pressure and that keeps it 
under control. I don't need 
any pills for the asthma.

Is there a diet I can 
follow that would prevent 
further damage to my 
arteries? I know I should 
lose weight and I've lost 
about eight pounds this 
vear.
■ DEAR R EA D ER  -  
You're describing classic 
angina pectoris — the form 
of heart pain that occurs 
with exertion. Most people 
with such a problem have 
an exercise threshold. 
When you're walking on 
the leve l in n o rm al 
weather, your workload is 
ap p aren tly  below the 
threshold level that in
duces angina, but if you 
have to walk uphill, in
creasing your workload, 
the chest pain occurs. We 
also know that if you walk 
into a cold wind, par
ticularly if the front of 
your chest and throat isn't 
well covered, you’re more 
apt to develop angina.

Your tendency to have 
high blood pressure in
creases the work of the 
heart and increases your 
susceptibility to having the 
a n g in a l p a in  y o u 'r e  
d e sc r ib in g . You can 
decrease the work of your 
heart and thereby decrease

Dr. Lomb
your chances of having 
pain by decreasing your 
blood pressure and your 
body weight. That extra 50 
pounds you say you have 
means you hiye to work 
th a t  m uch  h a rd e r  
whenever you walk. If you 
got rid of the 50 pounds it 
would be a lot less effort to 
move your body weight 
from one point to the other 
and consequently, your 
heat would not work so 
hard.

You can't depend on any 
one d ie t to work for 
everyone but the best diet 
plan I have for somone like 
you would be outlined in 
The Health Letter number 
4-7, Weight Losing Diet. 
Other readers who want this 
issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it. 
Send your request to me, in 
care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station. New York, WY 
10019. This is a balanced 
diet and it's low in fat and 
low in cholesterol. 1/ you 
stick to it, you should lose 
weight.

Many people who are 
overweight and have high 
blood pressure find that if 
they really eliminate all 
the excess body fat that 
their blood pressure may 
be normal without taking 
medicines. In other in
stances, it takes less 
medicine to control the 
blood pressure within safe 
levels.

There are studies that 
suggest that some people 
who decrease their b ^ y  
weight, and by so doing are 
able to reduce  th e ir  
cholesterol and their blood 
pressure, have a reversal

HpuseHofd Hinis
S y  S iM u u U i* . o f Lestoi l H o m t m a k e r t  S^ri’ice

L aundry a chore? To 
lighten th e  lo a d ;

•  to rch  tab leclo ths 
and napkins to  help them  
resist stains and spills.

•  S p i n  d raperies and 
bed»preads in the d ryer 
now  and then  to  “ d u s t."

•  Protect bath m ats 
w ith a used tow el when 
the  kids take a bath.

•  Uas/i and dry co r
duroys and o th e r plush 
fabrics inside o u t to  keep 
them  from  picking up 
lint.

Even s tu bbo rn  stains 
and the  grime lines on 
collars and  cuffs are no 
m atch  fo r Lestoil, the 
i n c r e d ib l e  househo ld  
cleaner th a t 's  also a te rr i
fic laundry  aid. Ju st po u r 
it on (o r " p a in t"  on w ith 
an inexpensive brush set 
aside fur this purpose), 
let .stand 5 to  10 m in 
utes. then  launder as u su 
al. Lostoil has special sul- 

_____  vents th a t ac tually  d is
solve oily , greasy grime.

Need help w ith the 
iro n in g ’ A lum inum  foil 
under the ironing board 
cover reflects heal, cu ts 
ironing 'lim e . Sprinkle 
clothes with hot instead 
o f cold water f4>r sm o o th 
er going, and keep an 
IC4* cube handy to  damt>en 
wrinkles Heal .«*els stains, 
so iron around them ,
Nt'xl lime check ftir 
slam s before laundering, 
and pre-sp4»t with piiwer- 
ful liestoil.

/ /

c
S.-iul for .1 hamlv nr» bimklrl “How To M.ikr l.iRht 

«ork 'll l.rtuodrv rfml Oihrr Toogh .lohs.” lo stoil Home 
m4k«T Vrvu-r. :i70 l̂ -Mnielon .S.*w Y««rk. N Y.

^Vsic ians in eailiei times advised patients with large ears 
to eat vegetables and "b u lk y " foods, while those with 
smaller ears were advised to eat meat and more "con- 
contrated' foods.

of the fatty-cholesterol 
deposits in the arteries. 
That’s what hardening ol 
the arteries is.

A recent pilot study 
using specialized X-rays of 
the coronary a r te r ie s  
proved that if you lowered 
the cholesterol and had 
normal blood pressure, you 
could e ith e r stop the 
process or actually reverse 
it. Of course, if your 
dietary program, or any 
other program, fails to 
decrease your cholesterol 
level properly or your 
blood pressure, then you 
can t stop the process. 
Even so. eliminating body 
weight will help patients 
like yourself who have 
angina pain.

1 box 18 ounces) shell 
macaroni, cooked 

I package ilO ounces) 
Irozen peas, cooked 

4 hard cooked eggs, 
chopped

'2 cup chopped sweet 
pickle

'j  cup chopped onion 
Dri'Hsing:

1 cup salad dressing
' I cup sweet pickle liquid
2 teaspoons prepared 

mustard
' 2 teaspoon salt 
' h teaspoon  fresh ly  

ground pepper 
In a large bowl, toss 

to g e th e r  c h ic k e n , 
macaroni, peas, chopped 
eggs, pickle and onion. Mix 
dressing ingredients and 
pour over chicken mixture. 
Mix well. Chill. Garnish 
with tomato wedges before 
serving. Makes 8 servings. 

f!hii'ken Suliid 
2 '2 cups diced cooked 

chicken
1 can (16 ounces I pineap

ple chunks, drained, liquid 
reserved

1 cup diagonally sliced 
celery

1 green pepper, cut in 
strips

1 can 18 ounces) water 
chestnuts, drained and 
sliced

13 cup mayonnaise or 
salad dressing 

'4 cup catsup
2 tablespoons reserved 

pineapple juice
dash hot pepper sauce 
2 cantaloupes, cut in 

thirds to form boats 
In a large bowl, toss 

together chicken, pineap
ple chunks, celery, green 
pepper and water chest
nuts. In a small bowl, mix 
together mayonnaise, cat
sup, pineapple juice a n ^  
hot pepper sauce. Ada 
d re s s in g  to  c h ic k e n  
mixture and toss to coat all 
ingredients. Spoon chicken 
salad into melon boats. 
Chill before servings. 
Makes 6 servings.

Give patio meals a refeeshing lift with a to satisfy 
chilled bowl of chicken salad. Sumrrier Supper more the 
Chicken Salad is a meal-in-one dish, guaranteed

OPEN DAILY 9:30 to 9:30; SUN. 11-5

the heartiest of appetites. What’s 
cook stays cool!

WED. THRU SUN.

The Preppy Look:
For w om en w ho like  
com fort a n d  fa sh io n

" C o lU ’g i a i c '  s< is  i h c / x i c e  
iD is  f a l l  i r i l h  a  f a s h i o n  
f i n d .  A d d  I h f  j l r . y i b l f  
s n f h w s s  o l  s u p p l e  le a t h e r  
l o  t h e  n i p p e d  d i i r a b i l i i p  
q l  s o l i  u'dlkiiK / e r e p e  
C o m b i n e  ii'Kfi b o a t  s Im h ' 
s i p l l n p  a n d  t h e r e  p o u  
b a e e  i t . . t h e  d e f i n i t i v e  
c a s u a l s  fo r  a n p  s e a s o n !  
I n  e a r t b t o n e s .  S a e e  5 3 %  
(hm S a l n r d a p .

>99
t/sua//i/ e l s e w h e r e

y,

Sll "WHIM PACES" OE PHONE DIKK TORY EOR EXAC I ADURESSIV 
Morr ihin 160 <on«eni*nl kHaliont. Miny Shô -Towm open Sund̂ yt. 

VISA. MatlerCjid

T H E  S A V I N G  P L A C E

BOOK KORNER
Choose from  hundreds ot books a ll a t

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

7 7 ^^ y V o u r  Choice 
^ 7  Ou r  Reg. 1 H

Teen Romances
N e w  'Wildfire ' poper- 
b a c k s  p u b l i s h e d  by 
S c h o l a s t i c  . C h o o s e  
from SIX titles.

|-ll^l^lT*^l|,l:lJ^^

MT. v m n N
DAIRY STORES

244 Broad St. 
Manchostor

690 Hartford Rd. 
Manchester

NATIVE NEW CROP
FRESH

POTATOES
Coca-Cola

Similar U
Titles Available \
in All Stores ^

k k ^m  »  Your Choice
O ur Reg. 97c

Children's Texts
Closeout of hardcover 
text books. Great for 
the reader w ho  . thirsts 
for knowledge.

&
Sprite

1 1 9 .. 1 .0 9
LAND 0 LAKES BUHER

A Q
B i  I  I limit

2 liter 
bottle

lb.
limit one

SALE ENDS SAT., SEPT. 20. 1980

I  Similar 
• Titles

Available 
‘ in Ail Stores

\

Dictionory
Hardcover. Just in lime 
lor bock lo school. Up- 
to-date 1980 copyright 
concise edition.

SAVE 25% EVERYDAY ON HARD 
COVER BEST SELLERS ott usi Pnee

MANCHESTER 239 SPENCER ST.,

17

Aromas to dine to —

Zucchini casserole is amazing

CAPTAIN COOK by Bob Steffy & Frank Ansley

A

tonne

IXtlTr.'i.'ii:

Vi cues atWLL white beams
'1  CdP STEWED TOWnOEe.
1 CLP CHCK6M OROTH 
G PIMaMTDS
1  CWlON, F/MeLYi3HDPPEP
Z 00965 GAfiOC.RWaYCHOPPfP 
A tARLE$(BOMS BUTTER
2  TEASremS SALT

CAP1AINCOOK by Bob Steffy & Frank Ansley

0%»K Beams cwee- 
OD MI0HT IM 6  OJP6 
WATER. PRAiM. add 
TOSH WATER AND SM- 
MSP TOR 1 H09R OR 
0MnL5(3FT. IVnCMM- 
■CES AND PIMENSDS 
ntflousn A R X p m .

S Hjt€ oum AND 
GARUC(M2TABLE- 

SP30MS OF THE BOITEI?. 
cdubiaje drained 
beans anp PESCOf 
/NSREDIENTB W 
A QA66EROLE.

/TOouerampsakeat
via Z5D°K)R 2 MOORS 
OR twnu /M05TOF 
THELlQOIDtSAPSOReeD

w t m r iN t t

r '  ^( fORAtiPABLe'

V »vj4.cy JLIl
Selected horn ItoDert Stertyt Coptom Cook cookbook with iiiuiiiotiont by fionk Anttey Con be purchaied ol bookitofe* Ol toi $505 ipottpoid) from Determined Pfoductiooi, me PO Roi 2t50 Son Fronciico.CA 94126

/ the" ^  ' 
/ great ^
ZOOHINl'l V

jW lMM ER ZUXHINI IN SAUTVD 
1 ^  WATER FDR lOMHUtE*. DRAIN 
THOROLGHU', PLACE IMA CASSER
OLE ANP .WASH COARSELY WITH A 
FORK APP b e a t e n  BG6S, 
BREAP CRUM8S. OLIVE OIL. GARLIC 
AND 6  TAOLBSfOONS BARAIBSAN 
CHEESe. SALT ANP PEPPER TD 
TASTE. SPR INKLE TCP WITH 3  
TABLESPOONS BARA4E5AN 
CHEESE. BAKE UNCOVEREP IN 
A  3 SD “ OVEN FOR 45 MINUTES.

N6! 1

Selected from Robert StefYv* Coptom Cook cdbkbook witn tiiuifrattons by Fronk Aniiey Con be purchoted 
of bookiforei or tor $5 95 (po t^ id ) from Determined Productioni, toe, PO Boi 2150, Son Froncuco. CA 94126

Stores always out. of specials 
risk penalties from the FTC

B y  M A R T I N  S L O A N E

DEARSUPERMARKE' 
SHOPPER — A super 
m arket in my area is 
n o to r io u s  fo r th e  
"bargains" that it adver
tises.

By the time I get to this 
store on Friday afternoon, 
it is usually out of many of 
these specials. This store 
does not give rain checks.

When I complain to the 
manager, he says that this 
policy makes it worthwhile 
for people to shop earlier in 
the week.

I feel this is very unfair. 
When the store advertises 
that its sale prices are 
good through Saturday, it' 
should have a sufficient 
supply to last through the 
end of that day.

What can a shopper do 
about something like this?
— Mad in Missouri.

DEAR MAD — Retail 
food stores that do not have 
on hand sufficient supplies 
of advertised "specials" 
are violating the Federal 
T rad e  C o m m iss io n 's  
availability rule (16 CFR 
424).

Once a store is put on 
notice that it has violated 
-this rule, it risks.a penalty 
of up to $10,000 <4 day for 
each subsequent .violation. 
This rule applies to every 
retail food store in the 
country.

The availability rule 
does not require that stores 
give customers rain checks 
when they run out of an 
advertised special. But the 
FTC does consider rain 
checks as evidence that the

Super 
Market 
Shopper j

store intends to have on 
hand a sufficient supply of 
advertised items.

S h o p p ers  who find  
grocery stores and super
m arkets that a re  con
sistently out of advertised 
specials should inform one 
of the 10 FTC regional of
fices, They are located in 
B o s to n . New Y o rk , 
Cleveland, Chicago, Atlan
ta, Dallas, Denver, Los 
Angeles, San Francisco 
and Seattle.

S in ce  th e  F T C ’s 
availability rule took effect 
in 1971, several states have 
adopted similar rules as 
part of their consumer- 
protection efforts. So, 
shoppers should also check 
whether their state has 
such a regulation.

In p r e p a r in g  my 
response to this letter, I 
learned that the FTC is re
examining the availability 
rule. Because of pressures 
from the retail food in
dustry, it is possible that 
the rule will be dropped 
altogether. This would 
leave m any shoppers 
without any form of this 
im p o r ta n t c o n su m e r 
safeguard.

1 believe that the FTC 
h as no t s u f f ic ie n t ly  
publicized tbe availability 

■rule. Like Mad in Missouri, 
■most shoppers are  un- 
I aware of tbe protection it 
I affords them.

1 urge  re a d e rs  wbo 
believe tbe FTC should re
tain — and better publicize 
— the availability rule to 
send their comments to: 
Richard Donohue, Federal 
Trade Commission, Room 
272, W ashington, D.C. 
20580.

I would also like to hear 
about readers’ experiences 
with food stores that are 
consistently out of adver
tised specials. Please write 
to me in care  of this 
newspaper.
Refund of the day

Write to the following ad
dress to receive the form 
required by this offer, 
which is good for a free 32- 
ounce bottle of Listerine:

Listerine 1-Cent Sale, P.O. 
Box 2838, Maple Plain, 
Minn. 55348. This offer 
expires Nov, 30, 1980.
Clip ‘n' file refunds 
M isee llaneouH ^ food  
products (File 9)

Clip o u ti^ s  file and keep 
it with similar cash-off 
coupons — beverage refund 
o ffe rs  w ith b ev erag e  
coupons, for example. 
Start collecting the needed 
proofs of-4>urchase while 
looking for the required re
fund forms at the super
market, in newspapers and 
m ag az in es , and when 
tra d in g  w ith fr ien d s . 
O f fe r s  m ay  n o t be 
available in all areas of the 
country. Allow 10 weeks to 
receive each refund.

CATES Inspector Crunch 
E. Cates. Receive a free 
Yo-Yo. Send the required 
refund form plus four 
labels from Cates pickles. 
Expires Jan. 31, 1981.

CHUNG KING 
Ingredients. Receive a $1 
refund. Send the requ ir^  
refund form plus complete 
labels from any four of the 
fo llo w in g  Chun K ing 
items. Bean Sprouts (16 or 
28V2 ou n ce). Bamboo 
Shoots (8Y2 ounce), Chow 
Mein Noodles) any size), 
Soy Sauce (any size), 
Chinese Style Mustard (4W; 
ounce). Expires Oct. 31, 
1980.

Del Monte Pickle Offer. 
Receive a free Del Monte 
pickle or relish item. Send 
the required refund form 
plus red Del Monte shields 
from the tops of two Del 
M onte P ick le  lab e ls . 
Expires June 1, 1980.

J E L  EA SE  F r e e  
Peaches Offer. Receive a 
$1 coupon for peaches. 
Send the required refund 
form, the end Raps with in
gredient statements from 
four boxes of Jei Ease plus

a register tape with the Jel 
Ease purchase circled. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1980.

STOVE TOP STUFFING 
Coupon. R eceive a $1 
coupon. Send the required 
refund form plus the twin 
pack flags from the fronts 
of two 12-ounce boxes of 
Stove Top Stuffing Mix, 
(thicken Flavor. Expires 
June 30, 1981.

Bonus! This offer doesn't 
require a form;

TONE’S CUPBOARD 
GARDEN, NB-907, E l 
Paso, Texas 79977. Receive 
a $1 refund. Send the jar 
label including net-weight 
statement from any Chip
board Garden Salad Top
ping plus a dated register 
receipt with the purchase 
c irc l^ . Expires June 30, 
1981.

Copyright 1980, 
United Feature Syn 

dicate,
Inc.

1URNY0URBREADB0X 
INTO A PIZZERIA.

FUN  FOR A L L
LET’S PLAY GAMES

High on thii year's back- He explains UNO's pop- 
to-school shopping list—right ularity this way. "The game 
up there with jeans, T-shirts is . fun, basically simple, 
and assignment books—is inexpensive and a great 
UNO, the card game that equalizei^chool-age stu- 
has captivated high school dents can soundly trounce 
and college students all college graduates." 
over the country. Since 
January, more than 10 
million decks have been sold 
according to Bob Tezak.
President of International 
Games Inc., Joliet, 111., 
and he predicts more UNO 
school tournaments this year 
than ever.

"it's  amazing how the 
word UNO has become part
of the vocpbulary of the _  . ,
school crowd from cout , Played w>lh 108 color- 
to coast," he said. “We’re k 'y 'd  cards, numbered from 
a very game-oriented society ?« ?  nine the deck also
and remarkably, not since OF PLAY I kI p
baseball, the hula hoop and ^ ^ E R S E  OF P L ^ ,S W P ,

, Super Sunday have Amer- 
leans of all ages, actually. *hich all add to
focused on a game like they
have cm UNO." ten can play

Aatonishingly, UNO fame j**"*, ca„|y
haa spread by word of *>* »;*'*P‘*‘* 
mouth. "People hear about
it via some kind of grapevine, "We've just recen tly
a neighbor, relative or what- drafted a let of official UNO 
ever, and it seems once they to u rn am en t ru les . .  . and 
play, theyVehooked,"Tezak there have been to many 
said. "The UNO craze is letters from fans all over 
sweeping schools every- the country, we've founded 
where," he added. " I t’s an UNO fan club and 
not unusual to find several newsletter," he added. 
UNO tournam ents being Memberships, newsletter and 
held at the same high tournament rules are free 
school or college . . . and from UNO. Just send your 
even elem entary  school name and address to UNO, 
students are playing in a . Suite 200, 500 N. Michigan 
big way." Ave., Chicago, III. 60611.

New RAGU'* Pizza 
Quick* sauce turns any bread 
into pizzeria-good pizza.

Just spoon on Pizza'Quick, 
add your favorite cheese, and bake.

In minutes you’ll have fresh, 
bubbling-hot pizza—on French 
bread, white bread, English muffins, 
hamburger rolls, even bagels.

Choose from four Pizza Quick 
pizzeria flavors. Sausage, Pepperoni, 
Mushroom, and TVaditional.

And next time your family’s 
in the mood for a great tasting pizza, 
open a ja r  of Pizza Quick sauce.

And open your own pizzeria.

STORK COUPON

IStOff I
NEWIUfiU:PllUQUICXS«ICE.|l
M i i a i E i u i i E f m i i n m B u t n u i N i .  i j

P ll.iulup U..ICII I*, uwl.. t n p I. ..4 LLu.4 _ IV.......... .. t    L.   ■.Mr Di'uler Kiigu Koodx. Inc . Food* Divnuon iif ('hrwbmunh-Im .Millpuy 1 VpluxhandlinRwhi-nihixcfHiponihrvci-ittKlut PO Box HKNV rimtiin liiwa ri27.'34. providt̂  coupon witiv turni-d mrr lu you bv cu»tiim«T fiM.ird pimluiM- price of any flavor HAtll’ * PIZZA QUICK* imuco Invuici-H proving the purrhaiH-of HuITu-irnl RAlIf PIZZA QUICK* ■uiuce to cover n-demption nuiivl be »hown upon requewi Cuxiomer n)u«t pav nalex tux, ifunv Ciuponvoid if tHxi-fl. prohibited or re-
•*lrui«-d by law ( a*b value nnC37 CH3TI □1 20 of If Limit one ciwpon UUuCit ^UCjcinto a cuxiomer Fxpir.itioii date December ;il. 19HI

A N  OFFER 
W E ’RE PROUD 

T O  P U T  O U R  
N A M E  O N .

r;.;a 7
O N U r  * 3 .9 9  F O R AA O U A R T

C O N T A I N
( R e p i l a r  r e t a H  v a l u e  $ 7 .0 0 )

Ifs  bright and colorful, can keep 32 
ounces of cold drinks cold or hot drinks hot. 
The handle makes it easy to take anywhere. 
And for $1 more, we'll fill it with our 
delicious coffee.

All things considered, it’s no wonder this 
Thermos* is something we’re proud to put 
our name on. And you II be glad to get 
your hands on.

Available at all 
participating shops.

o u  II ue giau lu gci

DUNKIN'
DONUTS
It’s worth the trip.

Htr. S3. TalroUxlllr Rd., Vernon
ftrwi KnHelH Si„ FlnfirM
22% fFeanr Miahwax, Kvihrmflrlil
'2 Male M.. Hartford
ID84 Main S|.. Hartford
4!>0 Park Vxr., Mr*! Hartfonl

orraa l im it id  while supply l a it s
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Cafeteria menus which 
will be served Sept. 22-26 at 
Manchester Public Schools 
are as follows:
> Monday: Hot dog on a 
roll, baked beans, cole 
slaw, milk and ice cream.

Tuesday: Cheese pizza, 
tossed salad, milk and 
applesauce.

Wednesday: Fista punch, 
ta c o b u r g e r  on ro l l ,  
shredded cheese and let
tuce, tomato wedges, milk, 
v an illa  pudding with 
pineapple.

Thursday: Oven-fried 
chicken, cranberry sauce, 
parslied buttered potatoes, 
whole kernel corn, bread, 
butter, milk and fruit.

Friday: Sausage patty, 
baked  m aca ro n i and 
cheese, buttered mixed 
vegetables, roll, butter, 
milk and fudge cookies.

Bolton
Center School

Monday: Juice, taco tur
nover, baked beans, chilled 
pears.

Tuesday: Hamburger 
gravy, rice, corn, pan roll, 
hermit.

Wednesday: Meatloaf 
and g ra v y , b u tte re d  
noodles, wax beans, gelatin 
cubes.

Thursday: Fruit juice, 
pizza, tossed salad, gelatin 
with topping.

F riday: Turkey and 
gravy, mashed potatoes, 
carrots, pudding with top
ping.

Coventry
Hale school

Monday: Hamburger on 
r o l l ,  f r e n c h  f r i e s ,  
vegetable, chilled pineap
ple.

Tuesday: Juice, lasagna, 
mixed vegetables, potato 
muffin sweet.

W ednesday: S liced  
tu rk e y  w ith  g.ravy,- 
buttered rice, cranberry 
sauce, choice of vegetable, 
peaches.

T hursday: M eatball 
grinder, buttered green 
b ean s , p o ta to  p u ffs , 
chocolate chip cookies.

Friday: Juice, pizza, 
tossed salad or cole slaw, 
fruited or plain gelatin 
with topping.

In addition a breakfast 
b a r  is  a v a i la b le  to 
students.
Grammar & 
Robertson
Monday:'Hamburger on 

ro l l ,  f r e n c h  f r i e s ,  
vegetable stix, pudding 
with topping.

T u e sd a y : C h ick en  
dinner, cranberry sauce, 
buttered macaroni, tossed 
salad, chilled Pineapple.

Wednesday: Juice, hot 
dog<on roll, cheese wedge, 
potato puffs, applesauce.

Thursday: Turkey and 
gravy, buttered noodles, 
corn n ib le ts , ch illed  
peaches.

Friday: Juice, meat and 
cheese pizza, tossed salad, 
gelatin with topping.
Robertson breakfast

Monday: Fruit, waffle, 
milk.

Tuesday: Juice, muffin, 
milk.

W ednesday: F ru i t ,  
cereal, raisins, milk. 

Thursday: Juice, muffin.

milk.
Friday: Juice, donut, 

milk.
East Hartford
All schools

Monday: All beef hotdog 
on roll, buttered green 
beans, pineapple tidbits, 
gelatin .

Tuesday: Hot ham and 
cheese on roll, buttered 
mixed vegetables, chilled 
peaches.

Wednesday: Swedish 
m e a tb a l l s ,  m ash ed  
potatoes, gravy, orange 
wedges, buttered dinner 
roll.

Thursday: Pizza with 
meatsauce, topped with 
cheese, tossed salad with 
d r e s s in g ,  c in n a m o n  
applesauce.

F riday: Diced roast 
turkey with gravy, stuf
fing , w hipped sw ee t 
potatoes, raisins, granola 
cookie.

Glastonbury
All schools

Monday: Cheeseburger 
in bun, french  fr ie s , 
carrots, sweet potato cake.

T u esd ay : C ream ed  
chicken on biscuit, green 
beans, apple crisp.

Wednesday: Shells in 
meat sauce, green salad, 
yeast rolls, peaches.

Thursday: Turkey in 
gravy, whipped potato, 
peas, peaches.

F rid ay : Baked fish 
square, baked potato, 
spinach, fruit cup.

Milk is served with all 
meals. Menu is subject to 
change without notice.

Hebron
Rham

M onday : B eef and 
pepper steak , mashed 
p o ta to ,  b ro c c o l i ,  
homemade muffin, pear 
half.

Tuesday: Oven baked 
chicken, cranberry sauce, 
whipped potatoes, biscuit, 
oatm eal-peanut bu tter 
chocolate cookie.

Wednesday: Sloppy Joe 
on roll, buttered noodles, 
green beans, fresh fruit.

Thursday : Hamburg piz
za, garden salad, orange 
juice bar.

Friday: Fishwich with 
cheese, french fries, mixed 
vegetables, orange gelatin 
with topping.

Also available is soup 
and sandwich of the day, 
cookies and ice cream. 
Milk is served with all 
meals.
Elementary

Monday: Charbroiled 
patty, mashed potatoes, 
peas, peaches.

Tuesday: Hamburg piz
za, salad, orange juice bar.

Wednesday: Chicken, 
rice pilaf, corn bread, 
mixed vegetables, gelatin 
with topping.

T h u rsd a y : L aP izza  
casserole, corn, rolls, 
peanuts and raisins.

F rid ay : F ish  cake, 
mashed potatoes, parsley 
carrots, brownies.

South Windsor
All schools

Monday: F ruit juice, 
bologna, salami and cheese 
g r in d e r , le t tu c e  and 
tomato, potato chips, fruit 
cup.

Tuesday: Shells and

I HOME IMPROVEMENT *

[ \  SPECIM. /  :
1 CUSTOM MADE t 

SUPCOVERS I

meat sauce, grated cheese, 
garden  sa lad , I ta lia n  
bread, frosted cake.

Wednesday: Oven-baked 
chicken, mashed potato, 
gravy, sweet peas, roll, ap
ple pie square.

Thursday: Meat and 
cheese pizza, garden salad, 
fruit cup.

F r id a y : M a n a g e r 's  
choice.

Milk served with all 
meals, fresh fruit and 
peanut butter and jelly 
sandwich available daily as 
meal a lternate. Fresh 
fruit, ice cream, nutritious 
snacks on sale dally..

Vernon
All schools

Monday: Frankfurt on 
roll, baked beans, lettuce 
wedge with dressing, fruit 
ambrosia.

Tuesday: Open turkey 
sandwich, gravy, dressing, 
potato rounds, pepper and 
cudumber sticks, ginger
bread with topping.

W ednesday : B aked 
m acaroni and cheese, 
buttered peas, tomato 
wedges, bread and peanut 
butter, fruit cup. (Half-day 
session)

Thursday: Juice, pizza, 
applesauce, ice cream. 
IRHS) Juice, grinders, 
potato chips, applesauce.

Friday: Fishwich, tartar 
sauce; french fries, green 
beans, pear dessert with 
brown sugar and raisins.-

Elderly
Menus which will be 

served Sept. 22-26 a t 
M ayfair and Westhill 
Gardens to Manchester 
residents 60 or more, are 
as follows:

Monday: Fried chicken, 
boiled buttered potatoes, 
beets, bread, margarine, 
skim milk, coffee or tea.

Tuesday: Meatloaf with 
gravy, mashed potatoes, 
mixed vegetables, vanilla 
pu d d in g , m a rg a r in e , 
bread, skim milk, coffee or 
tea.

Wednesday: Turkey ala 
king over biscuit, whipped 
sweet potato, cranberry 
sauce, ambrosia, bread, 
m argarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

T hursday: Spaghetti 
w ith  m e a t s a u c e , 
parmesan cheese, salad, 
p e a c h e s , m d rg a r in e , 
bread, skim milk, coffee or 
tea.

Friday: Fishwich, tartar 
sauce, potato puffs, cole 
slaw, pears, margarine, 
bread, skim milk, coffee or 
tea.

The menu Is subject to 
change.

In the morning, when time is of the essence, a bit of pre-planning will go a long way.

Contest looks for prized recipes
G reat d esse rts  have 

always been American 
favorites, and every cook 
has one or two specialties, 
ranging from an "old fami
ly recipe” chocolate cake, 
to an easy no-bake souffle.

Whether your penchant 
runs to elaborate multi
tiered creations, or to sim
ple 1-2-3 treats, you'll be in- 
te re rs te d  in a K raft- 
sponsored dessert recipe 
contest which is currently 
running.
' I t  is called the KRAFT 
M arsh m allo w  C rem e 
" S e c r e t  In g r e d ie n t"  
Recipe Contest, open for 
entries now through Oct. 
31, 1980.

Why " S e c r e t
I n g r e d i e n t ? "  K ra f t  
marshmallow creme has 
long been know as a great 
d essert-m aker, adding 
special lightness, texture 
and flavor to a variety of 
desserts. For instance, 
m a rsh m a llo w  c re m e  
makes a fabulous dessert 
filling and topping when 
blended w ith whipped 
c ream  and m andarin  
oranges. Use it to give 
elegance to home-baked 
gingerbread from a mix, 
but don't stop there! The 
fluffiness of rea l egg 
w h ite s  in K ra f t  
m a rsh m a llo w  c re m e  
makes it a great addition to 
alm ost anything from 
mousses and souffles, to 
candies and pies. Try sub
mitting your own favorite 
recipes, made easier and 
m ore d e lic io u s  w ith  
marshmallow creme, 

Conlrsl Rules 
1. Send en trie s  to: 

KRAFT M ar,shmalldw

C rem e  " S e c r e t
Ingredient” Contest. P.O. 
Box 11317, D ep t. P, 
Chicago. IL 60611.

Enter as often as you 
wish, but only one of your 
entries may qualify you as 
a winner. Each entry must 
be sent in a separate 
envelope and must include:

A. An offic ia l entry
blank, or a plain 31^” x 5” 
piece of paper with your 
hand-printed name and ad
dress, and the back panel " 
from  any size  ja r  of 
KRAFT M arshm allow  
Creme. NO PROOF OF 
PURCHASE REQUIRED 
BY FLO R ID A
RESIDENTS.

B. Your recipe entry. 
Every recipe entered must 
in c lu d e  K RA FT 
Marshmallow Creme as an 
ingredient and must fall 
under one of the four con
test categories.

2. CONTEST RECIPE 
CATEGORIES

A. Baked Desserts
B.

Dips/Sauces/Beverages
C. F ro z e n /C h i l le d  

Desserts
D. Candies, Frostings 

and Other Treats
3. RECIPE ENTRY:

Print or type your recipe 
u s in g  K RA FT
Marshmallow Creme on a 
plain sheet of 8W  x 11” 
paper. Your name and the 
n am e  of th e  r e c ip e  
category must appear on 
the top right hand comer. 
L ist every recipe in
gredient with exact stan
dard U.S. measurements. 
Give complete directions 
for preparation, number of 
servings, size of pan and

any  s p e c ia l  u te n -  
sils/cookware used, times 
and  t e m p e r a tu r e s .  
Ingred ien ts should be 
generally available.

4. Entries must be post
marked by midnight Oct. 
31, 1980, and received by 
Nov. 14, 1980. In case of 
duplicate recipes, the one 
with the earliest postmark 
date will be judged. All en
tries become the property 
of Kraft, Inc.; none will be 
r e tu r n e d .  No c o r 
re sp o n d e n c e  w ill be 
entered into.

All entrants must be 18 
years of age or older. By 
en tering  th is con test, 
winners agree to the use of 
their names, likeness and 
winning entries for publici
ty, advertising and/or 
trade purposes by Kraft, 
Inc. and its agencies 
without additional compen
sation.

5. JUDGING: Fifty (50) 
sem i-fina lists  will be 
s e le c te d  fro m  each  
category and from these 
semi-finalists five (5) in 
each category will be 
judged as finalists by 
M a ria n  T r ip p  C om 
munications, Inc., an in
d e p e n d e n t ju d g in g  
organization, and a panel 
of K R A FT Hom e 
Economists.

Final selection of the 
five top prize winners, a 
Grand Prize Winner and 
First Prize Winner in each 
category, will be made by 
a panel of independent, 
nationally recognized food 
au th o ritie s  under the 
supervision of M arian 
Tripp Communications, 
Inc.

I

SALE BEGINS SAT. SEPT. 20th
INCLUDES Fabric, labor, zippers, overlock, self welt 
and choice of skirt! Pinfitted and installed in your own 

home!
SO FA ..........................................................‘139.50
SOFA & CHAIR .........  ‘209.50
SOFA & 2 CHAIRS................................... ‘274.50
CHAIR........................................................... ‘89.50

SALE ENDS SAT. SEPT. 27th nus
UPHOLSTERY & DRAPERY TM

SERVICE ALSO AVAILABLE...
Fabric In Stock Only

Sorry No shop at home service available 
with this offer....PHONE 738-4228
Do It Batter For Loaa-Bocauao 

Wo Do It Oursolvos’*

*

i
l

Slip-Cover Center, Inc.
Hrs. Mon-Sat 0-5, Thurs! til 9 pm 

Thurs. Evening Week of SALE Only.
575 E. Columbus Ave.

SPRINGFIELD, MA. 01105

♦ *****W *****W *******W W W *W W W *-i

THIS SINGER SALE STARTS 
ATLESSTHAN*200.

NOW ONLY$17999
SfllTitWoH reg pner

nuOnneSt̂ fibuili'in 
Fashion* And UiJir> siitchc). 
frerarm. (ront drop in 
bobbin -

SAVE

70
Ztg Zag vcwing 
machintrbllOwiih 12 
bmll-inFatdiionand Rou Siit^

oti irg 
pnee

buJimbuiionholer. 
from drop-in bobbin

r .

*150;
Touch Tronic* 2001 merTwry '* ^ 
machine wiih 27 prr programed 1 
siiiches, ouah-buHoa seflwmdmg 
bobbin, rsiepbuiior^oler

oil leg \ 
pm-e t

2001 memoi>$■>----- inmed

AND CONTINUES WITH 
SIZABLE SAVINGS.

You can spend less than $200 at this Singef sale on a 
sewing machine that's perfect for beginners. Or you can save 
$150 on one that has'a perfect memory. And, if you’re looking 
for even more savings, just read between those lines.

T H E S A L E - A - T H O N I S O N A T
THE SINGER STORE

WHERE SAVING IS ALWAYS IN STYLE.
THE SINGER CO.

856 MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER, CT.
TEL I 643-4306 ■ } £

All recipes will be judged 
on originality, good taste, 
ease and convenience of 
preparation, appetizing 
appearance and the ap
propriate use of KRAFT 
Marshmallow Creme.

Favorite family recipes 
collected and used over 
time are eligible as are 
newly created recipes. 
However, in the process of 
s e le c t in g  th e  s e m i
fina lis ts . the judging 
organization will disqualify 
recipes which it knows to 
have been p rev iously  
published or which have 
been winners in national 
c o n te s ts , un less they 
feature changes which in 
its judgement, are signifi
cant.

By entering, you warrant 
that, to the best of your 
knowledge, the recipe sub
mitted has not been so 
p u b lis h e d . J u d g e 's  
decisions are final.

6. 200 Prizes will be 
awarded as follows:

—One Grand Prize of |5,- 
000 will be awarded for the 
best-of-contest recipe of all 
the four recipe categories.

—Four First Prizes of 
31,000 will be awarded for 
the best recipe in each of 
the four recipe categories.

—Fifteen Second Prizes 
of 3100 to finalists.

— 180 Third Prizes of the 
KRAFT COOKBOOK to 
semi-finalists.

Winners will be notified 
within ninety (90) days of 
contest close. All prizes 
will be awarded. Any taxes 
applicable are the sole 
re sp o n s ib ility  of the 
winners.

7. Contest is open to 
residen ts of USA, its 
territories, APO/FPO Ad
dresses. except employees 
of Kraft, Inc., its adver
tising and publicity agen
cies, the judging organiza
tion and their immediate 
families living within the 
household. Excluded also 
are professionals such as

chefs, food editors and 
home economists who are 
involved in the preparation 
of food or recipes as a 
profession.

8. Contest void where 
prohibited or restricted by 
law. All Federal, State and 
local laws apply.

9. For a list of the top 20
Prize Winners, send a self- 
addressed stamped no. 10 
size envelope (4‘4 ” x Oti” ) 
to KRAFT Marshmallow 
C rem e  " S e c r e t

Ingredient” Contest. P.O. 
Box 11257, Chicago, IL 
60611.

Consumers can obtain a 
copy of the complete con
test rules as printed above, 
along with an entry blank, 
by sending name and ad
dress to: "Rules” , KRAFT 
M arshm allow  C rem e 
" S e c r e t  I n g r e d ie n t"  
Recipe Contest, P.O. Box 
824, South Holland, IL 
60473.

f— Pizza social-
M.ANClIK.STER — There will be a shea, coordinator of the ministry, 

pizza social for separated and Thre will l^ ju k e  box music and 
divorced Catholics on Wednesday at 7 pizza. Cost is 33rTbr further infor- 
p.m. at the Marco Polo Restaurant, mation call Joyce Foy at 644-2882, 
1220 Burnside Ave., East Hartford. Bernie Bradley, 633-2586, or Pat 

Participants will meet Sister Ellen Desautels, 649-6493.

At Pinehurst, 302 Main...S 
FLAVORS ((Contents) 2 be 
not included.)

Shop PINEIII RST 
for

the best U.S.D.A.
Choice Ground 

Meats, Cube Steaks 
and London Broils

ale on 1 liter, reg. 63t bottle COTT GINGER ALE AND 
ttle 99t or case of 12 for 5.89. (Golden Ale and diet stock

NATIVE POTATOES
1 0 L B 8 .* 1 i 2 9

RU SSET  BAKING
POTATOES 5 lb8 . * 1 . 4 9
(Idaho Typo)FrMh Large

CHICKEN LEGS
LB. 8 9 ^

Campbell’s  TOMATO
SOUP 4 Car, 8 9 c

PORK ROAST
7 rib portion

. . * 1 . 1 9

C yds Dog Food , 4 o , . c . n 3 9 C

case of 18 cans ^ 8 a 4 8

SHURFINE
B A C O N

L B n . 3 3
•

NIKE LIVES CAT FOOD
OZ. cans 3 fOY *1 tOO

c a se  of 24 * 0 .0 0

W e  have  m oth  balls, W o n d ra  F lou r 
C e rto  for jelly m a k in g  and  

G o ld e n  G in g e r  ale
Lean Center cuts

BONELESS
BRISKET
GORNEOBEEF

l. * 2 . 2 9
BOUNTY TOWELS
2 ply Jumbo O v M  CflCh

SALE ON U.S.DX CHOICE SIRLOIN OVEN ROASTS
TOP SIRIOIII Silver Tip 

DVDIR0IISTi..‘2.49 SIH.0IN OVEN MMST ui.‘2.B9
And a freezer specials on whole 9 to 10 lb. packer cut SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS, cut 
and freezer wrapped to order at $2.19 lb.

PINEHURST GROCERY INC.
302 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER
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Reqioh______
Budget change requests 
could spawn revisions

Well-known
grins

President Carter 
and Broadway star 
Carol Channing get 
their heads together 
and display their well- 
known grins. Presi
dent Carter is in his 
home state of Georgia 
campaigning and 
raising funds for his 
second run at the 
presidency. (UPI  
photo)

COVENTRY — Taxpayer requests 
for changes in town budgeting 
procedures will probably result in the 
creation of a Charter Revision Com
mission this fall.

The Town Council has directed 
Town Manager Frank Connolly to 
study options for town budget- 
making and report to the council by

Oct. 20. The council also has decided 
that a Charter Revision Commission, 
when formed, should consist of seven 
members: three Democrats, three 
Republicans and one unaffiliated 
voter.

The council decisions, approved 
unanimously Monday night, followed

Head custodian
fights criticism

New Jersey tough work 
for hoth Garter, Reagan

TRENTON, N.J. (UPI) — The battle being waged in 
New Jersey by President Carter, a three-time loser in the 
state, is like the struggle of a mountain climber 
desperately trying to dig a pick into jagged, unreceptive 
rock.

On the other side of the mountain, a bit closer to the top 
but on a more slippery slope. Ronald Reagan is 
maneuvering to halt a downward slide.

Both men face considerable, built-in odds in a state 
their campaign strategists consider critical. Most 
observers t^lieve the state is leaning toward giving its 17 
electoral votes to the former California governor if the 
election were to be conducted now.

They believe Carter is slowly closing the once-wide 
gap. with both parties' polls in early September showing 
the president within 5 percentage points of Reagan.

Reagan must surmount the 2-to-l Democratic registra
tion edge. Carter faces an image that he is a loser 
because he failed to carry the state in the 1976 and 1980 
primaries and in the 1976 general election.

A Democratic presidential nominee has not carried 
New Jersey since the Lyndon Johnson landslide of 1964, 
when the party held its convention in Atlantic City.

"It's going to be a squeaker,” says Al Angrisani, 
Reagan's state campaign director, who pegs the 
Republican's support at 39 percent and Carter's at 36 per
cent. He believes the battle will be over the blue-collar 
worker, the traditional Democratic voter.

“Union leaders may be behind Carter, but the rank and 
file are with us,” he says.

Angrisani is targeting the state's industrial northeast 
corridor, a highly congested home to many ethnic groups 
— and the Democrats' strongest base. Angrisani located 
the state headquarters there, in Little Falls, as a first 
step, and Reagan kicked off his national campaign near
by in Jersey City, across the water from the Statue of 
Liberty.

Carter visited the same blue-collar region Sept: 9 to 
dedicate a new steel mill in Perth Amboy.

Angrisani considers the western part of the state — a 
wealthy, moderate GOP stronghold — safe with George 
Bush on the ticket. The Reagan campaign is hoping to 
break even in southern counties.

Gov. Brendan T. Byrne, one of Carter's most ardent 
supporters, is trying to play down Reagan's appeal, es
pecially to blue-collar workers, by calling him a “right
winger.” But Angrisani notes that Byrne's forces “tried 
to portray Kennedy as a left-w inger'' and the

Massachusetts senator won the Democratic presidential 
primary.

Peter Curtin, executive d irector of the sta te  
Democratic Party, says of Reagan's support, "It's super
ficial, but it's real nonetheless.” Curtin believes Carter 
can win in New Jersey, but he is concerned about turnout.

"Right now, minorities will stay at home in large 
numbers on election day," says Gustav Heningburg, 
former president of the Greater Newark Urban Coalition.

And Charles Marciante, president of the state AFL- 
CIO, says, “A good number of workers are not inclined to 
vote at all this time.” Marciante considers labor's sup
port for Carter lukewarm at best.

“I think the Democrats are beginning to close ranks" 
since the state primary, notes state Sen. Barry Parker, 
the Senate minority leader, a Republican from the rural 
county of Burlington.

Typical of the attitude both candidates must deal with 
is the movement by a small group of southern New 
Jersey residents to secede from the rest of the state. A 
non-binding secession referendum will be on the ballot in 
several counties.

"They're sensitive to the long arm of big government,” 
says Parker, referring especially to an 18-month state 
building ban on 1 million acres of the state Pine Barrens 
region, a dense forest area of quiet streams, tree frogs 
and pitch pines.

The strength of John Anderson continues to remain a 
mystery. Several observers believe he will get the vote of 
the traditional liberal element that is disenchanted with 
Carter or would otherwise sit home on Nov. 4.

Bill Ward, Anderson’s state campaign manager, says 
he’s is trying to broaden the base from its middle to up
per middle-class, white, college-educated voters. As for 
the blue-coilar workers, “Polls show that is where we are 
weakest.”

But Ann Levine, head of legislative affairs for New 
Jersey Planned Parenthood, says: “A lot of the anti- 
Reagan people haven't made up their minds where to go. 
The key question is how important people will find the 
issue of abortion and funds for social and health 
programs to be.” A factor that could work against the 
Democrats is the FBI’s Abscam bribery scandal, with 
Rep. Frank Thompson of Trenton standing trial six weeks 
before Election Day and the Camden-area Democratic 
apparatus rocked by the conviction of Mayor Angelo 
Errichetti Aug. 30.

VERNON — Al Benoit, head custo
dian at the Vernon Center Middle 
School, and vice president of Local 
1303, took issue Monday night with 
comments made by Donald Berger, 
recreation director, in a letter to 
Mayor Marie Herbst.

A new pay contract was approved a 
few days ago for the custodians and 
secretarial staff of the local public 
schools and Berger told the mayor 
that provisions of the new contract 
will have a "devastating” effect on 
his department’s indoor recreation 
programs. -

Berger said he had been told that 
the contract calls for the custodians 
to get time and a half pay for outside 
groups; double time on Sundays for 
outside groups; and maybe triple pay 
on holidays.

Berger said the amount the recrea
tion department will pay each time 
will be dependent on the years of ser
vice of the custodian assigned. He 
said they could get the one who is 
making 34.50 or 36 an hour or the one

making 36 an hour.
He said that would mean that on 

Saturdays the department could pay 
from 38.25 or even 312 an hour and 
that Sundays or holidays would be out 
of the question.

Benoit, during the citizen’s forum 
portion of the council meeting, told 
the council that some of Berger’s in
formation wasn’t accurate.

He said the last increase given to 
the custodians was in 1974 when they 
went from 34.75 to 35.25 an hours. 
"Here we are six years later and now 
he's saying the charges will be out of 
sight,” Benoit said.

He alluded to the fact that prices of 
everything else have doubled and 
tripled. He said he didn't know where 
Berger got the 312 an hour figure and 
said that 310.50 an hour would be the 
top charge at time and a half.

Mrs. Herbst said she has asked 
Berger and Jon Paul Roden, chair
man of the Recreation Commission, 
to prepare a full report for the Oct. 6 
meeting of the council.

Site funding sought

Consumer's woes growing

VERNON — The state Depart
ment of Housing has been authorized 
36 m illion, by the 1980 s ta te  
Legislature, for development of 
housing for the elderly.

The Town of Vernon, in its applica
tion for bonus Community Develop
ment grant funding, is asking for 
385,000 to acquire a site for another 
housing development for the elderly.

But the governing body of a town or 
city has to make a commitment for 
advance funding to take the develop
ment of the project through its plan
ning stage. The. advance funds are 
normally reimbursed at the time the 
project is bid.

To participate in the program the

Peach festival
B O L T O N  -  The

Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Bolton Volunteer F ire 
Department will sponsor 
its annual peach festival 
Sunday from 4 to 7 p.m. at 
the firehouse on Notch 
Road.

The menu will consist of 
peach shortcake, coffee, 
tea, or punch. Tickets will 
be sold at the door.

A bake sale will be held 
in conjunction with the 
festival.

P roceeds from  both 
events will be used to 
purchase new uniforms for 
the auxiliary.

town must have an established 
housing authority, and Vernon does. 
It must also have a suitable site 
available for the development of the 
project. No particular site has been 
mentioned as yet.

Vernon has two p ro jec ts  in 
Franklin Park, one on Windermere 
Avenue, one on Grove Street and high 
rise apartments for the elderly on 
Brooklyn Street. Some of these are 
financed with federal funds and some 
with state funds.

The department of Housing of
ficials said it's important to note that 
the department allows $600 per unit 
for land acquisition in the develop
ment budget for any project. Any 
acquisition costs in excess of this 
amount must be provided by the local 
community from whatever source it 
decides to utilize, officials said.

last week's meeting of the c9tlncil's 
steering committee, which discussed 
charter changes with Connolly and 
with Town Attorney Abbot Schwebel.

The Coventry Taxpayers Associa
tion has asked the council to form a 
revision commission to revise 
budgeting procedures. The associa
tion seeks an amendment requiring 
that the final vote on a council's 
recom m ended  budget be a c 
complished on voting machines in
stead of at the Annual Town Meeting.

Thomas Brainard, head of the . 
association, pushed for prompt ac
tion in July, saying such an amend
ment would streamline the budget 
process and restore citizens' rights 
to speak, amend and vote on the an
nual town budget.

The taxpayer group’s request came 
near the end of the budgeting process 
for 1980-81, after two budgets were 
recommended, aired at meetings, 
forced to referenda by petitions, and 
rejected. The town finally got a 
budget at a town meeting July 25, 
after the fiscal year had started.

In another steering committee 
matter, the council Monday night ap
proved several'appointments to Jill 
vacancies on “town boards and com
missions.

Herman LeDoyt, a Democrat, was 
reappointed to the Cemetery Com
mission. The commission now has its 
full complement of five members.

Claire Connelly, a Republican, was 
named to the Economic Develop
ment Commission to fill one of two 
vacancies. Mrs. Connelly will lose 
her GOP affiliation because she is 
running for state representative as 
an independent, and the council 
delayed the second EDC appointment 
to study the issue of minority 
representation.

Lionel Jean, Democrat, and Fran
cis Martling, Republican, were reap
pointed to the Insurance Advisory 
Committee. There is st‘'' one vacan
cy.

Frank Perrotti, Republican, was 
appointed as the Board of Education 
representative to the Pension and 
Retirement Committee. There are no 
vacancies.

A new, five-m em ber School 
Building Committee was appointed. 
Named were Joan Lewis, John 
P a g in i ' and G eri B isso n e tte , 
Democrats, and John Pagini and Jef
frey Lancaster, Republicans.

Five members were named to the 
new Patriots Park Board of Direc
tors. leaving two vacancies, the five 
appointees are Dorothy Kalber and 
Richard Giggey, Democrats; Roy 
McLain, Republican; and Robert 
Elwell and Warren Little, unaf
filiated.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
They come into lawyers’ 
offices desperate for a way 
out.

They are people with 
modest incomes — and 
some with not so modest 
incom es — who have 
overextended their credit.

And with the severe 
credit restrictions imposed 
between March and August 
this year, they haven’t 
been able to borrow more 
to pay their bills.

New York’s Consumer 
Credit Counseling Service 
says the average debtor 
seeking its services to 
straighten out his finances 
is a member of a three- 
person family, earning 
315,005 <annually, carrying 
38,000 in consumer install
ment debt and spending 
3400 more than he makes 
per month.

Bankers call the increase 
in individual bankruptcies 
appalling and refer to some 
law firms that advertise to 
attract bankruptcy clients 
as “bankruptcy mills.” 

A ttorneys say eased 
bankruptcy laws represent 

a long-needed change.
Whatever the viewpoint, 

th e  new l ib e ra l ix e d  
bankruptcy law that went 
into effect last October — 
coupled with an economic 
slump marked by inflation, 
increased unemployment 
and tightened credit — has 
caused the number of in
d iv id u a l b an k ru p tcy  
petitions filed nationwide

to soar.
According to the U.S. 

federal court's bankruptcy 
division, 209,081 individuals 
filed bankruptcy petitions 
between Oct. 1, 1979, and 
July 31,1980, up 23 percent 
from 169,967 during the 
same period a year earlier.

Overall, however, con
sumers are paying off their 
debt. Federal Reserve 
figures show outstanding 
consumer debt contracted 
in July for the fourth con
secutive month, dropping 
3609 million following a 
record decline of $3.46

billion in June.

UAfIfii 1
Probate Court is open for 
conferences with the judge 
from 6:30 P.M. to 8 P.M. 
on Thursday nights. Ap
pointments suggested. 
Night telephone number:: 
647-3227.

YOU PICK AT THE CORN CRIB 
RASPBERRY PATCH IN YOUR 

OWN CONTAINER

Buckland Rd., South Windsor

Open dally lOAM  to TPM 
644-3260 tor m ore Information

^ O n E T /M S S A  DROP
A C  U M T I T O  A A C r «  £  6Of WATBH GOBS 
h LONG WAY.̂

4
V/e often get stocks with so little domoge that you'd ' 
wonder why we got them at all. A dealer has a fire 
or water claim and, fearful that goods may be dam
aged within the cartons, insists that the insuronce 
company take out an entire section. V/e sort these 
stocks, throw out the bad stuff and come up with 
tons of perfect or neor perfect goods to peadle at 
prices way below whot the regulor dealers have to 
get. That s how we get GOOP STUFF CHFAP!

S O M F  £ A tB S tA m V A iS
F \G S ? L N £ S c G fil» fS

. M r.
■S?»"5S

• HANGING • HOODID

Come to college...
Again.

The Bachelor of General Studies Program- 
at the Stores Campus of the University of Connecticut 
is an individualized, interdisciplinary degree program 

of part-time study designed for the adult student 
with an associate’s degree or sixty earned credits. For 

additional information contact 
Anita Bacon at 486-4670. 

Applications for Spring, 1981 will be accepted until 
October 1, 1980 ... so act now!

Extended and Continuing Education 
The University of Connecticut

20/20
SALE

o n  Chfldren*s E yeglasses
For 20 days save $20.00 on children’s 

eyeglass frames and lenses. Offer applies 
to children 16 years or younger.

PEARLE
v ision  c e n te r

A  S E A R L E  C O M P A N Y

Eye exam and contact t«ns«$ not included Offer good 
from Sept 17 through Oct 9.1980 No other discounts apply

MANCHESTER— Parkade Shopping Ctr 
33 0  Broad Street, Tel. 643 -4259  

For other locations call toll-free 800-331-1000.

D-tlljs Ifs.isUS*

OVil$1S.OOO 
WORTH OF 
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Job change to provide 
public works expertise

By PATRICK REILLY 
H rrald  R eporter 

EAST HARTFORD -  
Because of the Tovm Com- 
c il ’s approval Tuesday 
night to reclassify an ad
ministrative position in the 
Public Works Department, 
Mayor George A. Dagon 
said the department will 
get what it has needed for 
years: technical expertise.

The council's approval 
w i l l  c h a n g e  th e  
department’s vacant ad
ministrative assistant posi
tion to Assistant Director 
o f P u b lic  W orks Ad- 
ministrative/Technical. 
Director of Public Works 
Arthur J. Muiligan, also 
hopes the reclassification 
will a ttract someone with 
technical expertise in such 
areas as energy conserva
tion programs and with the 
ability to work with com
puters.

“The computer is the 
tool of the decade but I 
don’t know how to deal 
with it,"  Mulligan said. 
“ The position should more 
than pay for itself in a 
short tim e.”

M u l l ig a n  s a id  th e  
r e c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  is  
necessary as the public 
works department moves

into the 80s where it. will 
take on technical respon
sibilities.

“This new position wili 
become one of the most im
portant positions in the 
town’s adm inistration ," 
Dagon said. “ Over the 
years there  has been a 
need for a person of higher 
professional expertise in 
the department. It should 
have been updated years 
ago.”

Mulligan said the posi
tion  w ill a lso  re q u ire  
som eone w ith th e  a d 
m inistrative background to 
in v e s t ig a te  th e  m any  
federal and state programs 
in the fields of energy and 
public works.

“The state and federal 
funding for all kinds of 
things are out there i t’s 
just a m atter of someone 
going out and getting i t .”

The salary for the new 
position will range from 
818,460 to $22,357 annually.

In other action Tuesday 
n ig h t, th e  council un
animously approved the 
a llocation  of $1,400 in 
f e d e r a l  c o m m u n i ty  
developm ent funding to 
e re c t  25 h an d -p ain ted  
p l a q u e s  d e s i g n a t i n g  
h is to rica lly  sign ifican t 
buildings in East Hartford.

A portion of the money 
w|ll also be used to pay for 
500 posters distributed free 
of charge in town to “en
courage local pride in its 
many fine historic struc
tures.”

Town Councilman John 
Larson said the posters 
will be pictures of the 
h is to ric  Selden B rew er 
House depicting it before 
and after renovation. He 
said the posters can serve 
a s  a g o a l  f o r  l o c a l  
businesses and residents to 
be active in the town’s 
pians for revitalization.

The allocation for the 
plaques and posters will 
come from a $15,000 “self- 
help program ” allocation 
from the total community 
development funds.

The Historical Society of 
East Hartford said it would 
pay for 20 percent of the 
cost of the posters and will 
provide all the manpower 
and planning.

C o u n c iim a n  J o s e p h  
LaRosa said the plaques 
will help improve residents 
and visitor’s image of the 
town.

In other council action, 
the town officially gave a 
416 foot section of Willow

Bolton educators 
combine positions

By DONNA HOLLAND
Herald C orrespondent

BOLTOIN— The positions of assistant 
principal of Bolton Elementary Center 
S c h o o l a n d  a c e n t r a l  o f f i c e  
(superintendent’s) assistant for eight 
hours per week will be filled by one full
time person until June 30.

The action was taken a t a special 
meeting of the Board of Education 
Tuesday night.

The board’s action with the one year 
stipulation was for the individual’s con
tract only, not for the position.

The two positions were filled during the 
last school year by Siegmar Blamberg 
who resigned recently.

S c h o o l S u p t .  R a y m o n d  A lle n  
recommended to the board that it main
tain the assistant principal position as ap
proved in this year’s budget.

Allen also requested assistance in his of
fice once again, but said if filling the assis
tant principal position depended on his not 
having help then, “ I will do without help 
because I want the assistant principal 
position filled for what it does for the 
system.”

Richard Packman, school principal, 
said, “ I think it’s unwise a t this point in 
time to be looking a t other ways to fiil the 
responsibilities of the position for this 
year. We have im portant program s 
targeted for this year and without the pre
sent staff (which includes an assistant 
principal) I don't believe we can accom
modate them .”

Packman said, “One of the reasons we 
have the best K-8 schools in Connecticut is 
because of the support the board gives us 
and the assistant principal position is one 
of key support.”

Allen sa id , “ We give highly p e r
sonalized, individuai service in the Bolton 
school system. Parents demand that. That 
position (assistant principal) is important 
in maintaining that kind of system a t this 
tim e.”

Andrew Maneggia, board member, said, 
“ My concern is not so much whether the 
position should be filled but the longevity

of the position in the possib le re 
organization of the Bolton school system. 
I’m not sure we can get a good candidate 
for a one year position.”

Allen said, “ If we can’t get a highly 
qualified candidate for the position, we 
won’t fill it, but I have confidence we can 
fill the position."

Allen has already talked to a few people 
about the position and now, with board ap
proval, will actively seek a replacement 
for the vacancy.

Allen is now compiling a complete 
re p o rt  on th e  o p tio n s fo r th e  r e 
organization of the school system. School 
board members should be able to make a 
decision on the re-organization, if any, by 
the end of November.

Louis Cloutier, board member, said, 
“ I t’s illogical not to consider filling the 
position. Plans have been made until the 
end of the school year with the position 
filled. Not to continue with those plans is a 
very illogicai move.”

Jam es Marshali, board member who 
voted against the move, gave as his 
reason. “I ’m convinced we need a full-time 
assistant principal. My concern is in the 
classroom. Students always come first 
with m e.”

Marshali said he was agreeable to the 
person filling the position, helping the 
superintendent after school hours but not 
during the school day.

John Moranos, board member, said, 
“ From the taxpayers point of view, we 
have more administrators for less and 
less students. There’s a big outcry from 
the people. We have a top heavy ad
ministrative staff.”

Board member Michael Parsons, who 
also voted against the move, said, “ We’re 
looking a t the tip of the iceberg. I don’t 
think we shouid meet as a board every 
time we lose a person and potshot whether 
we need the position."

Parsons said, “ We need to take a long 
range view and figure out where we’re 
really going. I had no idea when 1 came 
tonight we w ere even considering  
eliminating the position.”

Vernon meeting planned 
on firefighters^ concerns

VERNON — Mayor Marie Herbst has 
set Saturday at 10 a.m. in the Memorial 
Building for a meeting with fire depart
ment officials, and the Fire Study Com
m ittee of the Town Council, to discuss 
concerns expressed by members of the 
District 2 department.

Department members complained to 
the mayor that the chain of command isn’t 
clearly delineated and that operational 
aspects, in terms of delegation of authori
ty or areas of responsibility to other of
ficers, aren’t clear.

The town’s fire departments were con
solidated about a year ago with Donald 
Maguda, chief of the Rockville Depart
ment made chief of the consolidated 
department and William Johnson, chief of 
the Vernon Department, as the town’s

Five charged in thefts
EAST HARTFORD -  Five Hartford 

residents, two of them juveniles, were 
arrested early Tuesday in connection with 
the theft of several bicycles and a moped 
from King Court, police said.

Robert Jones, 17, of 303 Wethersfield 
Ave., Hartford, was charged with second- 
degree burglary, third-degree larceny and 
possession of burglary tools, police said.

Also arrested were Terrissa McDonald, 
of 289 Franklin Ave., Hartford, and 
Lynette Foster, 17, of 153a Sheldon St., 
Hartford, both charged with conspiracy to

com m it th ird -degree  larceny . Two 
iuveniles. age 14 and 15, were also in

volved but weren’t named.
Police said a toll collector a t the 

Charter Oak Bridge saw Jones and the two 
youths heading across the bridge from 
Hartford on the bicycles and he called 
police.

After they were apprehended, further 
investigation by the police disclosed the 
posession of burglary tools and the par- 
ticlpatloH of the two womeh; police 8ald.

I

Street to P ra tt & Whitney 
Aircraft Group. The sec
tion of road is off of Main 
Street and juts into P&WA 
property.

Assistant Counsel for 
P&WA, Robert Argazzi, 
said the acquistion of the 
road requested by P&WA 
is needed to accommodate 
plans to revise the com
p a n y ’s in te r n a l  ro a d  
system for emergency and 
delivery traffic.

P&WA also wants to use 
the roadway as part of its 
relocation of Willowbrook 
Road. Argazzi said the 
acquiring of Willow Street 
will allow a stra igh ter, 
sa fer path through the 
com pany’s complex for 
cars and trucks.

PLtASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classlllwd ads ara
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12:0D noon tha day 
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Deadline for Saturday 
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Loti tpil round f Nalp HTamatf IS ■rank & Ernaat
LOST - Gray, metal Tool Box

Mb' ■ “ NURSES AIDES • Weekends
on East Middle Tur^lke, only. 6 months of Nursing 
between Manchester Green Home exnerienced reouireo.

TOWN OF BOLTON 
NOTICE

PUBLIC

NOTices
-  Lost and Found
-  Personals
-  Announcements
-  Entertainment
-  Auctions

FINANCIAL
-  Bonds-Stocks-Mortgages
-  Personal Loans
-  Insurance

eMPLOYMINT
-  Help Wanted
-  Business Opportunities 
^ Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
-  Private Instructions
-  SchooiS'Classes
-  Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE
-  Homes for Sale
-  Lots-Land for Sale
-  Investment Property
-  Business Property
-  Resort Property
-  Real Estate Wanted

MI8C. SERVICES
-  Services Offered
-  Painting-Papering
-  Building-Contracting
-  RoofIng-SIdIng
-  Heating-Plumbing
-  Flooring
- Moving-Trucking-Storage
- Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
- Household Goods
- Articles for Sale
- Building Supplies
- Pets-BIrds-Oogs
- Musical Instruments
- Boats & Accessories
- Sporting Goods
-  Garden Products
-  Antiques
-  Wanted to'Buy

RENTALS
-  Rooms for Rent
- Apartments for Rent
- Homes for Rent
■ Bi^giness for Rent
- ^Asort Property for Rent
- Wanted to Rent
* *Mlsc. for Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
- Autos for Sale
- Trucks for Sale
- Heavy Equipment for Sale
- Motorcycles-Blcycles
• Campers-Trallers-Moblle 

Homes
- Automotive Service
- Autos for Rent-Lease

Notice is hereby given that the Zoning Board of Appeals of the 
town of Bolton will hold a meeting on Thursday, Septertiber 25 
1980 beginning at 8:00 p.m. at the Town Hall to hear the 
following variance application:

No. 617. Application of David and Virginia Assard of 45 French 
Road in Bolton for a sideline variance of ten feet for the con
struction of a garage on said location. The property is further 
described on map 13, block no. 32 and lot no. F4.

John Roberts 
Chairman
Bolton Zoning Board of Appeals

038-09

Public Informational Meeting
Hockanum River Linear Park Study 

Vernon, Ellington, Manchester and East Hartford, Connecticut. 
The State of Connecticut, DEP, Office of Parks and Recreation 
will hold a public informational meeting at the Hearing Room, 
Manchester, CT. Town Hall on Wednesday, October 8,1980, at 
7:00 p.m. for purpose of presenting proposals and findings of its 
current study for the development of a public park along the 
Hockanum River. The study is under preparation by the firm, 
Roy Mann Associates, consultant to the State of Connecticut. 
All persons having interest in this project are welcomed and en
couraged to attend this informative session.
By: William F. Miller, Director 

CT DEP/Qffice of Parks and 
Recreation 
165 Capitol Avenue 
Hartford, CT 06115 
(203) 566-2304 

048-09

and Shady Glen. 643-9508, or 
649-5635. REWARD.

LOST - Vicinity of 
Street and East Middle Turn
pike, Black Cat, one white 
w h isk e r. A nsw ers to 
"Ebony.” 647-9013.

FOUND - Pair of man’s 
glasses, brown frame with 
green ball point pen, in brown 
fe a th e r  c a s e  a t  th e  
Manchester Band Shell at 
M anchester Community 
College. Please pick up at the 
Manchester Herald reception 
desk.

FOUND - Young gray angora 
cat In Green Manor area. Call 
646-1997.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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LOOKING
RESPONSIBLE PERSON(S) 
to commute two young girls to 
the St. Mary-St. Josepn^hool 
area in Willimantic, from 
Route 66 in Hebron. Hours: 
Semi flexible. Call 228-3810.

UNATTACHED? Meet new 
compatiable companions to 
Manchester area. Lowest 
cost, elaborate, confidential 
and dignified nationwide 
system . Free lite ra tu re . 
Dating of Prestige, William- 
to w n ,^ ss . 01267.

Home experienced requh 
Call or apply: East Hartford 
Convalescent Home. 745 Main 
Street, Ehist Hartford;
2167.____________________
PARjT TIM E H ELP 
NEEDED - Control Desk, 
Coffee Shop, & Telephone 
Solicitors. Apply: Brunswick 
Holiday Lanes, 39 Spencer 
Street, Manchester, 6^2126. 
Also: Cocktail Waitress & Bar 
Maid, 646-3637 after 6:00 p.m.

WANTED - Mature responsi
ble person to care for Infant 
and young child to our home, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Call 649-5417 after 5:00 p.m.
DENTAL ASSISTANT. 
E xperience neccessary . 
Excellent benefits. Salary 
n eg o tiab le . Im m ediate  
openings. Manchester area.

RN or LPN - llp.m .to7a.m ., 
1 or 2 night a week. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street. 
649^519._________________
ELECTRICAL
JOURNEYMEN wanted. 
H o lid ay s , v a c a tio n .

PonontI koant

hospitalization and rate. Only 
serious applicants need apply. 
Call 646-sib.

PART TIME. Earn extra 
money while the kids are to 
school. Telephone solicitation. 
A few positions left. A good 
telephone voice and diction a 
must. Call Monday to Friday, 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Mr.

Announcomonti

PUBLIC NOTICE

CONFIDENTIAL, F a s t, 
Easy, Phone Application. 
Funding Associates 232-9368, 
anytime.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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FULL TIME THIRD SHIFT - 
Part time second shift. Apply 
7-Eleven on Onter Street, 
between 7 and 3.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
NEEDS CARPENTER - Must 
be k n o w led g ab le  and 
experienced in all phases of 
construction. Call 742-6062.

HOUSEWIVES. Earn extra 
money while children are in 
school. Work two to four hours 
at lunch time for Dairy 
(}ueen. Fringe benefits. Oean 
pleasant surroundings. Apply 
242 Broad Street, Manchester.

9 Barry, 5694963.

EXPERIENCED 
LABORERS & E(}UIPMENT 
OPERATORS need only to 
apply. Women encouragra to 
apply. (?all 871-7961, or apply 
at job: Dobbs Crossing, Route 
30 Vernon, Conn. EOE.

DENTAL ASSISTANT for 
Manchester, Rockville oral 
surgery group. Experience 
preferred. Call 647-9926 for to- 

, terview.

MORNING STOCK HELP
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Probate  Notice
Court of Probate. D is t r ic t  of 

Manchester
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF KATHERINE ADAMY.
an incapable person 

^rsuant to an order of Hon. William 
E F itzG e ra ld . Judge, dated 
^ptember 11. I960 a hearing will be 
held on an application praying for 
authority to sell certain real estate as 
in said application on file more fully 
appears, at the Court of Probate on 
September 29. I960 at S:00 P M

Pearl J HuKman.
even ŜS t. Clcrll044-09 _____________________

Probate  Notice
Court of Probate, District of Coventry 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF CHARLES DINSMORE 
Pursuant to an order of Hon. David C. 
R^pe, Judge, dated September 13. 
1960 a heanng will be held on an

•O WIt*. IWC. ANNUAL 
•tetdntof 14,1NO

7:10 p.m.. Municipal Building, Hurlno 
Room.

•:= w  • teO Mdn it on in p t

:••• w  fw-11 P.M. wdM, b o M to .^  
y  nnd antcflalnmcnt wHh a drawing for M«r-

** ”  9 ^
S Janlor Wwnen-a CKib l« ipoiworlng a chMdtcn i  P«

Bite oarbar Bdanmia Plan! (Ilia old pfra Ph
SSJS" J*l>eorn, e o ^  candy, a nwanwiBu 

. . .  W SM , ganwa and priaaa. For marc Intormatlon call #41-1117.

r-AII charitibla and non-prolil-

P l«

organizations wiihing to havt thair Public An- 
nouncamanlt publithad Iraa to this apact ara 
urgad to contact Joa McCavanaugh, Ganaral 
Managar ot Ragal Muttlers ol Manchatlar. 
Spaca will ba alloted on a lirti coma, lint 
■arvad batit

application praying for authority to 
sen real estate as in said applicatiMi on 
file more fully appears, at Qte Court of 
Probate on October 3.1960 at 9:00 a m.

K C Q d l  Center
H «• 4I//I I imiiVni'f n/onjr uith n tuf*rrior proiiurt.-;

Bertha E. Rappe. Judge.
Ragal ItfTr

M l Main SI. 
Maiw heater

Phone 646-2112

full-time fire marshal.
District 2 members also feel that the 

separation of the department into two dis
tricts, defeats the idea of consolidation 
and also said the department is operating 
without bylaws.

O th e r c o m p la in ts  issued  by the  
members concern problems with com
munication. They said there is a lack of 
scheduled meetings and written com
munications and a lack of funneling of in
formation to appropriate personnel.

The members also said they would like 
to have m ore input into budgetary  
procedures and into m ajor decisions; 
training procedures aren’t standardized, 
training schedules a re  not consistent or 
set; and there is a lack of use of outside 
training courses and programs.

Mon.-Fri. S a.m. • 6 p.m. 
Wad. HI 9 P.M.,

^ ................................................................Sal. • B.m.̂  - 3 p.m.

SALES DEPARTMENT - 
Hartford Despatch -Allied, 
one of Connecticut’s leading 
m o v ers  se e k s  to add 
Estimators for our Household 
moving staff. Experienced in 
moving Industry not required. 
Integrity and effective sales 
personality essential. We will 
train vou to our technloues for 
selling our top-quality. Moving 
services. Apply: Personnfl 
Manager, Hartford Despatch, 
225 Prospect Street, East 
Hartford, or send resume. 
Please do not phone. EOE.

MACHINISTS..- We have an 
excellent opportunity for a 
person who is capable of 
Laying Out and Setting Up 
Jobs in our Lathe Depart
ment. 5 years experience 
requ ired . Top Pay and 
Excellent Fringe Benefits! 
Call 647-9935, between 7 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Appointments can 
also be schMuled for after 
working hours.

BABYSITTER WANTED. 
Three small children. Monday 
and Wednesday mornings. 
Your home, Bolton High 
School or Manchester area. 
Pays $1.50 hourly. Call Betsey 
at 6494381.

MECHANIC. Experienced in 
all phases of truck and auto 
re p a ir : gas and d iesel. 
M inim um  fiv e  y e a rs  
experience. Must have own 
tools. Start at $7.00/hour and 
all benefits. For appointment. 
Call 688-7596.

DENTAL HYGIENIST. Part- 
time. Immediate opening. 
Pleasant surroundings. Salary 
negotiable. 646-3003.

HARDWARE CLERK to work 
part time mornings. Ctonyers 
Hardware. 646-57d7.

Monday thru Friday. Apply in 
person to: Highland Park 
Market, 317 Highland Street.

BOOKKEEPER. Permanent 
full time position in real es
tate firm. Individual who can 
assume responsibility. Duties 
include booikkeeping, general 
ledger and typing. Monday 
through Friday, 1:00 to 9:00. 
R esum e to Box L c /o  
Manchester Evening Herald.

A PPLICATIONS being 
accepted for kitchen help. 
Apply at Vic’s Pizza and 
Restaurant, 151 West Middle 
Turnpike, Manchester, Satur
day. Sunday or Monday, 9:00 
a.m. to noon.

SECRETARY - One man local 
Law Office. Shorthand a 
must. Phone 646-2425.

JANITORS to wash and wax 
floors. Forty hours per week. 
Good starting wages and 
benefits. Excellent opportuni
ty for dependable person. 
Apply: Riverside Health Care 
Center. 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford. 528-2167.

HOUSEKEEPERS. FuU time 
including some week-end 
work. Mature and responsible 
individual. Apply Riverside 
Health Care denier. 528-2167.

NURSES AIDES. PoslUons 
available on 7-3, 3-11, 11-7 
shifts. Good starting wages 
and benefits. Ebicellent oppor
tunity to learn nurses aides 
skills. We will provide you 
with complete orientation to 
your position, as well as on the 
lob training. Apply: Riverside 
Health Care Center. 528-2167.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. 
Experienced and energetic 
person wanted for young 
prevention orientated family 
practice. Call 633-6518.

MECHANIC - Experienced to 
all phases of truck and auto 
repairs, gas and diesel. 
Minimum 5 years experience. 
Must have own tools. Start at 
$7.00 per hour. AH Fringe 
Benefits. For appointment 
call 688-7596.

HOUSEWIVES
Earn Extra Money 
With Your Own 
Part Time Job!

. . .  and mothara with young ohildran, bring them 
with you and aava on baby Bitting cotta.

Twenty-three Hours per week. Salary plus 
gas allowance.

SOUND INTERE8TINQ7
You can bo a Herald Area Advisor and handle and supervise 
our carrier boys & girls. If you Ilka kids — wsnt s llttla In
dependence and your own Income.. .

Call Now
647-9946

or
647-9947

Ask for Joanne Fromerth

i

X/.I- TS l-l- V O O
t h e  m e a n i n g  op  UpE^ 

iF  Yoo»6i. p r o m i s e  
N O T  T®  L A U G H .

Holp Wanlod

HOUSEW IFESHIFT-llto2. 
Tuesday thru Friday. Apply 
within: Tommy's Pizzaria. 
267 E ast C enter S tree t. 
Manchester.

FULL TIME BABYSITTER 
for 8 month old son, in my 
B olton  hom e, s ta r t in g  
January. Light housekeeping 
desirable. 646-3995.

DIETARY AIDES. Full time 
and part time including some 
weekend work. Apply in per
son Riverside Health (;are 
Center 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford. 528-2167.
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SERVICE jBTATION 
A m m S K T

Som e m echanical 
e x p e r ie n c e  with  
sm all to o ls . W ill 
train.
Appiy in Person:

252 Spmeer Street 
Menchester

W A ITE R S AND
WAITRESSES, Howard John
son’s Restaurant, East-West 
Service Road, Hartford, has 
openings for waitresses and 
waiters: days and evenings in
cluding weekends. Full and 
part time work available. 
Uniforms, medical, life in
surance, meals provided. App
ly in person Monday through 
Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 
p.m.

SH EET METAL PRESS 
BRAKE OPERATOR. Ap
p ro x im a te ly  five  y e a rs  
experience. M athem atical 
background jireferred. Over-

GIRL FRIDAY. Higli School 
graduate. Light office work. 
Will train in estimating. Hart
ford area. Call for appoint
ment, 527-5255. Mr. Lallberte.

SUBSTITUTE WORKERS 
needed immediately. Apply 
Manchester Public School 
Cafeteria Office, 45 North 
School Street. 647-3461.

TYPIST - Part time. 20-25 
hours per week. Apply to: The 
Colony, Steak Club, Vernon, 
Conn.

AVON- To buy or sell, call 523- 
9401.

ph
Ml

COOKS. Howard Johnson's 
Restaurant, East-West Ser
vice Road, H artford, has 
openings for cooks. Days and 
evenings including weekends. 
Full and part tim e work 
available uniforms, medical, 
l i f e  i n s u r a n c e ,  m e a ls  
provided. Apply in person 
Monday through Friday. 10:00 
a m to 7:00 p.m

KENNEL ASSISTANT PART 
TIME - Wednesdays and 
Thursdays Involvement with 
p e ts .  p u b l ic .  and  
maintenance Canine Holiday 
Inne. 200 Sheldon Road, 
Manchester Inquire 8-10 
a m

MANCHESTER DRIVE-IN 
needs co u n te r  help and 
c a s h ie r s  I m m e d ia te  
openings Must be 18 or over. 
Call evenings, 649-6000: 
daytime 643-OtKO

PLUMBER WANTED • Must 
be experienced. Paid Holiday. 
Vacation. Insurance. Call 
after6p m .643-6341.742-7668.

time and all company paid 
benefits in an air conditioned 

lant in Manchester. Dynamic 
letal Products Company, In

corporated. 646-4048

SECRETARY-Immediate 
opening for experienced 
Secretary. Skills: Shorthand 
too wpm, typing 70 wpm. 2 
years experience as secretary 
to a company management of- 
f ic ia l ,  s in c e  1977, and 
experienced in Contract Ad
ministration. Send resume or 
c o n ta c t :  A udrey  F re y , 
Pioneer Parachute Co., Inc., 
Pioneer Industrial Park. Hale 
Road. Manchester. Ct. 06040. 
Phone: 644-1581, between 10 
a m. - 2 p m. for appointment. 
An E q u a l O p j io r tu n i ty
Employer

WEEKEND
CUSTODIAN

Looking tor some extra 
e a rn in g s  on the 
weekends? This may be 
lust the job for you! The 
hours would be Friday 
and Saturday nights from 
12 midnight to 7 a m. 
Light custodial work at 
above average starting 
wage.

Call the Friendly Family 
Restaurant lor an Inter
view.

871-9347
«• «*p«rttelj bghiv Kll

KN’s or LPN’s
NEW MAIUGEMENT

East Hartford Convalescent 
Home IS now the Riverside 
Health Care Center. Starting 
wages are RN's $7 50 per 
hr LPN s $6.50 per hour 
Night and weekend differen
tia l Paid sick days. Paid 
holidays Blue Shield. Blue 
Cross Major medical dis
ability insurance F’ree life 
insurance Two weeks vaca
tion after one year 
Positions on 7-3; 3-11; and 
11-7 shifts RN Supervisor 
positions available '3-11 and 

11-7 shifts.
APPLY

MVtkSIK HUITH UK CUTBI 
74S MAIN STREET 

EAST HARTFORD, CT 
928-2187

EXPEMENCED 
NURSE AIDES

To provida Nuralng Caro 
In private hom tt and 
Madical Facllltloa. Pari 
tima, lull ttma. Conaldara- 
tlon givan to prtteronca 
of;—Location and Hour#. 
NO FEE - WEEKLY PAY 

For Information call 
•43-9915

AID A ASSISTANCE 
of Norlft Eastam Conn. 

357 Em I Cantor 8t. 
Manchoatar

OPERATORS
Telephone

Immadlata opmbtg for 
parson with axpartanca at 
tilaphono operator and/or 
■rawaring sarvict In our 
Monitoring Communica
tion Soctlon.

It you have good 
raftroncas, ara raUabte, 
Mid avallaMo waikmdt, 
wo wouM lUio to hoar from 
you. Wo art accapUng 
appUcatlona (or 4 pjn. to 
12 i.m. shift TMs Is ■ 40 
hour schadulo.

Wo ottor a pitasani, 
downtown Hartford oftica 
surrounding, froa Indoor 
parking, training and 
iwaithbonoflts.

CALL 728-1346 
Monday thru Friday 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

w EQUM. om nw rY empiovdi

HEY KIDS!
Earn Cash
up to...
$50.00 per week

SPEND YOUR EARLY EVENINGS  
WORKING FOR THE HERALD.....

CALL JEAN 
647-9946 or 
647-9847

SCREEN PR IN T E R  - 
Applications are presently 
being taken for an opening in 
our &reen Printing Depart
m en t, E x p e r ie n c e  is 
desirable. Excellent benefits. 
Individual must apply in Per
son to : Quality Name Plate, 
F isher Hill Road, East 
Glastonbury.

DONT ANSWER THIS AD 
UNLESS - l.You want to write 
your own pay check. 2. You're 
overly ambitious and willing 
to work. 3. Looking for a 
career with a chance for 
promotion. 4. If your answer 
IS yes to all the above, then I 
want to talk to you. Call 
between 9 and 11 a.m, for im
mediate appototment. 646- 
3936, ask for Mr. Doyon.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
CLERK. Part time. Monday 
through Wednesday. 8:30a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Accuracy and 
maturity essential. 646-4911.

BABYSITTER to care for 
three year old. Wednesdays. 
8:00 a.m til 3:00 p.m.. in 
Manchester. 646-6719.

SECRETARY-
RECEPTIONIST. Doctor’s of
fice. E:ast Hartford specialist. 
Typing. Four day week. Two 
woman office. Reply Box 0, in 
care of Manchester Evening 
Herald.

WAITRESS - Experienced. 
Some days, some nights. Good 
position. West Side Italian 
Kitchen. 647-9995.

ARMED GUARDS - Wanted 
to work in Electronic Alarm 
Monitoring Central Station. 
Must have clean record. 
R e fe re n ce s  thoroughly  
checked. Immediate full and 
part time positions open. For 
appointment call, 236-6116.

WAITRESS NEEDED by 
local Downtown Restaurant 
four days per week, 7 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Apply in person after 3 
p.m. to Fanni s Restaurant 
1015 Main Street.

WOMAN 18 and over to work 
in plastic manufacturing full 
and part time shifts. Call 646- 
2920 between 10:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m.

PART TIME HELP - Mor
nings. Changing tires and 
lube. Hours are flexible. 
Brown’s Tire Shop; 646-3444.

GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
for adult professional couple. 
One day per week. Call 649- 
7204 after 5:00 p.m..

COMPANION-
HOUSEKEEPER to live in 
with older woman. 643-7918. 
Call between 9:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m. .

EXPERIENCED 
MECHANIC - Full lime. See 
Joe at: D'Addario's Auto Ser
vice, 117 Burnside Avenue, 
East Hartford.

LUNCH COOK NEEDED - 
Full or part time. Monday 
thru Saturday, Mr. Steak, 
Silver Lane, East Hartford. 
569-2800,

PART TIME - Are the kids 
back in school? Pleasant Of
fice Surroundings. 9 a.m. to 1 

m., or 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Call 
"r. Williams. 9 a m. to 1 

p.m., 569-4990.

CONSTRUCTION 
LABORERS WANTED to 
work in Hartford and other 
a re a s . Travel may be 
required. Outside work, using 
Jack Hammers and other 
pneumatic tools. We will 
tra in . Good Wages and 
Benefits. Apply at: Ford, 
Bacon & Davis, 520 Burnham 
S tre e t, South Windsor, 
b e tw een  3 and 5 p .m . 
weekdays.

MAINENANCE MECHANIC - 
Experienced in Machine 
Repair, knowled^ of elec
trical and plumbing. Welding 
e x p e r ie n c e  w ould be 
desirable. First shift opening. 
Starting salary commen
surate with experience. Apply 
- Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. 
to  4 p .m . AMF CUNO 
DIVISfIN , 47 Main Street. 
Talcottville. An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

MALE AIDE FOR FULL 
TIME - Private duty care for 
paralyzed young man. For 
details, call Paul Herbst. 675- 
4173. after 5:30 on weekdays, 
any time on weekends.

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR. 
IBM 5496. System 3. Apply at 
Gaer Brothers Inc. 141) Rye 
Street, South Windsor.

PRINTING
DEPTARTM ENT. Typing 
required. Running off-set 
press and varied duties. Apply 
at Gaer Brothers, fnc., 140 
Rye Street, South Windsor.

CLERK.Check invoices. Good 
with figures. Diversified 
d u tie s . Apply a t G aer 
Brothers, Inc., 140 Rye Street, 
South Windsor.

u

SPORTS SALES
The Hartford Hellions, 

the professional In-door 
soccer team, wants to hire 
lour sales people to sell 
group tickets and season 
t icke ts  to H artfo rd ’s 
newest sporting event. In
door soccer.

You can work lull or 
part time and earn sub- 
stan la l com m iss ions. 
Work from your home 
and/or In your own town.

To arrange an Inter
view. please ca ll the 
Hellions at:

827-2890

. BURGER .
W  KING "W
is now hiring for im
mediate openings. Day 
shift food handlers - II 
a.m. to 2 p.ih., or 5 p.m. 
Evenings 5 p.m. to closing. 
Hours of work can be 
adjusted to fit your per
sonal schedule. Mothers 
welcomed. Uniforms and 
meals provided Free! App
ly in person - 467 Center 
Street, Manchester.
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31 Palntlng-Paportng

C&M TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  Com pany 
M anchester-ow ned  and 
operated. Call 846-1327.

B&M TREE SERVICE, 
where TREE-MENDOUS ser
vice is guaranteed, now 
offering  FR E E  STUMP 
G R IN d INCJ w ith  t r e e  
removal. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. References. Senior 
Citizens Discount. 643-7285.

REW EAVING BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired, window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV 
FOR RENT. Marlow’s, 867 
Main Street. 649-5221.

LAWNS CUT. Expert service. 
Lowest rates around. Call for 
free  e s tim a te . 849-7773 
evenings.

CERAMIC FIRING. Discount 
rates. (Juick service. Call 643- 
2543.

B-B UPHOLSTERY. Custom 
Work. Free Estimates. Will 
pick up and deliver. Please 
call 64^2161 after 4:00 p.m.
BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
F ir e p la c e s .  C o n c re te . 
Chimney Repairs. “No Job 
Too Small." Call 644-8356 for 
estimates._______________
WILL DELIVER small loads 
of sand, gravel or loam. Call 
644-1775. Can call 7:00 a.m to 
10:00 p.m.________________
DAY CARE NURSERY 
PROGRAM - Slate Licens^. 
3 understanding Teachers. 
E n c lo se d  p lay  y a rd , 
playroom, lunches. Learning 
experiences. Keeney School 
District. Immediate openings. 
2 to 5 years. 646-4864. * •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Polntlng-Paparlng 32

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In terior and -exterior. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 646-4679.

PAINTING - INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR; Paperhanging. 
Experienced, references. Ser
v ing  W illim a n tic , 
Manchester, Bolton, Coven- 
tiy, Columbia, Tolland areas. 
W. J. Grillo. 423-6582.

32 Building ConIraeUng 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
sf. Ad-

PAINTING BY CRAIG 
OGDEN. In te r io r  and 
Exterior Specialist! Fully In
sured. Free Estimates. Call 
anytime, 649-8749.

PAINTING. INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR. Low rates. Fully 
in su re d . N ine y e a rs  
experience. Free estimates. 
646-1085.

EXTERIOR PAINTING 
experienced college student. 
Q u a lity  w ork . V

remodeling specialist, au
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u ilt - in s ,  b a th ro o m s, 
kitchens, 649-3446._________
FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing. Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
Wpes of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful- 
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.
LEON CIEZSYNSKl 
BUILDER. New homes, ad
ditions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 649-4M1.
DESIGN KITCHENS - 
Cabinets. Vanities, Formica 
Counter Tops. Display, 
Storage & Bookcases. Kitchen 
Cabinet Fronts. Custom 
Woodworking. 649-9658.

reasonable prices. Call Mike, 
569-3458 or M9-4945.

ery  Booling 34

LAWNMOWERS 
r e p a ir e d . 15% Sr. Citizen 
Discount! Free pick up and 
delivery! Expert service. 
ECONOMY LAWNMOWER. 
647-3660.

INTERIOR PAINTING 
AND WALLPAPERING
Quality professional work at 
reasonable prices. Fully in
sured. Free estimates. G. L. 
McHugh. 643-9321.

Exterior. “ Check my rate 
before you decorate." Depen
dable. Fully insured. 646-1653.

GENERAL PAINTING - 
I n te r io r  & E x te r io r ;  
Specializing In Exterior Trim, 
Free Estimates. Fully In
sured. Call 64641709, or 742- 
5087,

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
roof, siding or gutter for low 
discount price. Call Ken at 
647-1566.

tpen- Haating-Plumbing 35

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
repairs, plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced,
r e p a i r e d ,  re c  room s, 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. M & M
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

g X R A N O  REAL e s t a t e
™  646-2000

172 E, CENTER ST MANCHESTER, CT 06040

9% CHFA AVAILABLE
C A LL  FOR FULL DETAILS

EXCITING YARD

Large weeping willow. Kieldstone 
wall. Pleasing and private makes 
this seven room Raised Ranch even 
m o re  d e s lre a b le . Hom e is  in 
e x c e lle n t co n d itio n . B e au tifu l 
hardwood floors and carpeting. Two 
car garage. Minutes to Route 2, 
Hebron. $67,900.

MAINTANANCE FREE ROAMING HOUSE

Beautiful three bedroom Ranch on Great investment possibilities. Very 
approximately one acre. Hardwood high cash flows. Owners will help 
floors, f irep lace , g a rag e  w ith finance. New steel siding. Store 
automatic opener, flagstone patio, front. Three bay garage. Gail for 
fleldstone wall. Appliances to re- complete details, 
main. Unly $59,900.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

□ EDUCATION
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Private Inatrucllona 18

FLUTE INSTRUCTOR. Hartt 
College graduate. Extensive 
te a c h in g , p e rfo rm in g  
experience. All levels: 
bewnners, advanced. Peter 
LaBombard. 633-7386; 649-
m ____________________
PIANO LESSONS - Music 
Theory & Musicianship. 
Experienced Teacher. B,S„ 
Master Degrees. $12 per 
lesson. 569-4^. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Homes For Sale 23

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

□ REAL ESTATE
Homtt, For Sale 23

EAST HARTFORD SPLIT 
LEVEL - Immediate occupan
cy. Illness in family. In- 
ground pool and other extras! 
12 noon to 7 p.m., 528-1451.

RANCH - Nine rooms. Formal 
dining room. Rec room with 
wet oar. Separate master 
bedroom suite with cathedral 
ceiling. Large flag-stone 
patio. Pool Wood-Durning 
stove $89,500. Group 1, 
Philbrick Agency. 646-4200.

I 
I

Homaa For Solo 23 Homot For Sate 23

HURRVI HURRVI HURRVI
and see this spacious S-4 duplex In a business 1 zone. 
Huge treed lot with barn style garage. A great buyl Mid 
0O’S. ERA BUYERS PROTECTION PLAN.

^  ■

CATHERORAL CEILINOS A SKYLIGHTS
accent the luxurious Interior ol this new customized 
home! 2W baths, huge family room with llreolaceKrl/«L dwAMi oswj 1 — Iq I ~

REDWOOD FARMS

19 Galaxy Drive
This 8-room Cape located In one of M anchester's 
most popular a reas Is suddenly available. Fan
tastic 15x20 family room, fireplace, wall-to-wall 
carpet, 2 car garage, lovely wood deck, gas heat 
and the list goes on. Don’t wait—call today lor an 
appointment. Price $95,500.

GROUP 1 
ZINSSER AGENCY 

646-1511

brick front and large i

SUNCHHIDtROSSEnO
REALTORS

189 W EST CENTER ST. COR. McKEE

6 4 6 -2 4 8 2

PLYMOUTH LANE. Colonial. 
Six generous size rooms. 24 
foot livingroom. Fireplace. 
Di n i n g  r o o m.  T h r e e  
bedrooms. U i baths. Garage. 
$69,900. Group 1, Philbrick 
Agency. 646-4200

MANCHESTER, Colonial. 
Eight rooms. 2 4  baths. First 
floor panelled family room 
with fireplace. Large modern 
kitchen. Sliders to deck. Walk
out basement. Gas heat. Two 
car garage. Wooded lot. $89,- 
900. Group 1 Philbrick Agen
cy. 646-4^.

Houtohold Ooodt 40

R E FR IG E R A T O R S 
W ashers/R anges. used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
wipment damaged. G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

GENERAL ELECTRIC 30 ” 
STOVE ■ Self Cleaning. Also: 
General Electric Air Con
ditioner. Please call 649-0343. 
or 643-1372: keep trying.

i r i f - k - k i r i r l f i f - k i r ' k - k - k i r i t i f i r i r ' k - k ' k ' k - k l i l r i r - k - k i r ' k i f - k  - k - k i r i t i r l t i r - k i i  t - k i r i r i r i r i t i r ' k i r i r - k i t i r - t r i t i t i t i r i r - k - k i r i f ^ t - k i r  4-

!  3 4 . 4 - i  M  ^  ^ ^ ^ - Y - . . . . sw' * J ,  k -  . *4  *
♦ C all 643-2711 ^  ^  ^  w  ^  ° ^  C all 643 -2711  ♦
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Articles lor Sole 4 f ArOelee lor Solo 41 Boots-Aecessorles 45

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates. .007 thick 
23x 28‘2 . 25 cents each or 5 
for Jl. Phpne 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m. 
ONLY.

POOL- 24' X 4', 7 ft. deep. 
Perflex filter, 8 x 12 decK. 
$500.00 or best offer. 568-7317.

SCREEtipO LOAM - Gravel, 
P rocessed  G ravel, Sand, 
Stone, and Fill. For deliveries 
call George Griffing, 742-7886.

FOR SALE - Couch, end 
tables, chair, T.V. antenna, 
rotor $95 . 72 West Street. 
Saturday. 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 
am .

C U R T A IN S, C H A IR , 
T A B L E S . CHINA & 
COOKINGWARE - Call 646- 
42M after 5:00 p.m.________
PORTABLE DISHWASHER - 
Copper. $20. Apartment size 
stove-white, $25. Call 646-1194.
LIVING ROOM RUG. 9' by 
12', green. $25. Oval braided 
rug. S' by 12', brown. $10. Both 
in excellent condition. 643- 
1297, after 4:30 p.m._______
TV ANTENNA with power 
Rotor, booster, wiring $75. 
Coffee Table, 42” round, 
excellent condition $100. 643- 
1237.

1980 MERCURY OUTBOARD 
MOTOR - 7Vi Horsepower. 
Less than 10 hours use. $500 
firm. Please call 569-2346.

• • • • • • • • •  ••••••••Ik********

□  R E N T A L S Apartments For Rent 53 Apertmonts For Rent 53 Autos For Sale ei Autos For Sale 51

Rooms for Rent 52

Sporting Goods 46

DARK LOAM DELIVERED - 
5 yards. $50 plus tax. Also 
sand, gravel and stone. 643- 
9504._____________________
STE R E O  COM PONENT 
SYSTEM: Receiver, cassette, 
Ip layer/record), speaker 
pair, turntable, stack rack. 
$390 or best offer. Four piece 
bedroom set, modern style, 
solid oak. best offer. Call 643- 
4350 after 5:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Ask for Lee.

LIKE NEW Baby's Dressing 
Table. Was $80, asking $45.

> Baby's walker $9. Carseat $6.

★
TYPEWRITERS & ADDING 
MACHINES - Standard and 
ortable. SPECIAL BACK TO 

, PRICES! From $40.
portable. I 
SCHOOL 1

* T A G  S A L E S

TAG SALE - Miscellaneous 
item's. September 20th & 21st 
10 to 4. 9 Lincoln Street 
Manchester.

TAG SALE - S a tu rd a y  
^ptem ber 20th, 8 a.m to 4 

m., rain or shine. 553 East 
liddle Turnpike.

DEALERS WANTED for 
Lions Club Tag Sale, Sunday 
O ctober 5th. M cDonalds 
Parking Lot, West Center 
Street, Manchester. Call 649- 
2947 or 649-3514 to reserve 
space.

★
PARISH WIDE TAG SALE - 
St. James Church Garage. 
Thursday and Friday 5 to 11; 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
I ^ m e t n u ^ f o r ^ g j w ^ j ^

Open til 3:00 p.m. Saturday. 
YALE TYPEWRITER, 649-
4986._____________________
CAR P L A T E S . D e lu x e  
Custom made. Large color 
selection. Manchester Rubber 
Stamps. 20 Birch Street. 649- 
4489.

OIL BURNER - 2 years old, in 
excellent condition! $75 or 
best offer. Please call 646- 
1130.

SEASONED FIREWOOD. 
Cut. split, delivered. $85 for a 
full cord. 742-8056.
•  •  • •  •

Dogs-BIrds-Pets 43

PRECIOUS SPAYED TIGER 
with fawn shadings. Also: 
White Angora, spayed and 
declawed. Call 6 » - ^ l ,  342- 
0571.

HELP US HELP THEM - 
Precious abandoned Cats and 
Kittens. Fluffy and short hair. 
Call 342-0571, 633-6581.

AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER 
PUPPIES - 3 months. Shots 
including parvo. Great with 
children. 568-8639 after5:00 
p.m.

TWENTY TH REE FOOT 
PENN-Y.AN Sport Fisherman 
Sedan. Hard top. Excellent 
condition. New electric trim 
tabs. VHF CB. Cutty Cabin 
with head. Owner bought 
larger boat. Call 742-8537 after 
5:00 p.m.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Garden Products 47

PICK YOUR OWN tomatoes, 
peppers and eggplants. Bot- 
ticello Farms, 209 Hillstown 
Road, Manchester._________
NATIVE PEACHES AND 
PEARS. Botti's Fruit Farm. 
260 Bush Hill Road, (rearI. 
^^i};l};jter,............................
Antiques 48

A N T IQ U E S  &
C O L L EC T IB LE S - W ill 
purchase outright or sell on 
commission. Houselot or 
single piece. Telephone 644- 
8962._____________________
WANTED - Antique F u r
niture, Glass, Pewter, Oil 
Paintings, or Antique Items. 
R. Harrison. Telephone 643- 
870p̂ ..........................................
Wanted to Buy________ «

MATURE MALE ROOM $15. 
Female, m ature $20. Non- 
smokers. Live-in. References. 
One must have license, plus 
few errands and meals, 649- 
5459.

ROOMS - Furnished and un
furnished. All utilities. $115 to 
135 monthly. References and 
security. Mature adults only. 
Call Mrs. Jackston, 646-5461. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •■ •• • • • • • •
Apartments For Rent 53

118 MAIN STREET - “The 
Gables. " 3 Room Apartment. 
Heat and hot water. $320 
monthly. Security and Tenant 
Insurance required. Call 646- 
2426, 9 to 5 weekdays.

SOUTH WINDSOR - Working 
with 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
houses and apartmqpfs. Many 
accepting children and pets. 
Call for details. Locators, 236- 
5646.

SOUTH WINDSOR - Working 
with 1, 2, 3 bedroom houses 
and apartments, from $200. 
236-56«, Locators, fee.

MANCHESTER - Sparkling 3 
bedroom duplex with garage. 
Yard for kids. Just $350. 236-

FURNISHED THREE ROOM 
APARTMENT. Second floor. 
Heat. P riva te  entrances. 
Adults. No pets. Security. 
References. 643-4860.

THREE ROOM. Excellent 
area. Ideal for newlyweds. 
Heat, electicity, gas included. 
No pets. Security Deposit. 649- 
9092. 643-1827.

F E M A L E  RO O M M A TE 
WANTED - Non-smoking, 20- 
25. Manchester Townhouse. 
$150 monthly including heat 
and hot water. 649-1312.

M ANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated. 2 bedroom with

T H R E E  B ED R O O M  
DUPLEX IN MANCHESTER 
- IVk baths, basement, new

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and Junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 646-6223.

pliances, air conditioning 
$475 per month plus security 
deposit. W ater furnished.

latio. Kids ok. $200’s. 236-5646, 
ators, fee.

pati
L oci

VERNON - Free Heat! 4 
rooms with carpet and dis
hwasher. Pets ok. $200’s. 236- 
5646, Locators, fee.

TRYING TO SAVE? Two 
b edroom s w ith  m odern  
appliances. Today just $145.

fee.i-5646. Locators.

5646, Locators, fee.

WOODSIDE ANTIQUES 
BUYING

GOLD^ SILVER
WE PAY INSTANTLY ^  1JIE SPOT

• Class Rings •Jewelry
• Rnything marked lOK 14K 18K
• Ml Sterling Silver

PHONE 643-4639 HOURS 9-5
210 PINE ST. • MANCHESTER  

corner of HTFD. RD. AND PINE ST.
(OLD KINGS BLDG.)

EAST HARTFORD - Darling 
duplex, all utilities included, 
with appliances. Just $300. 
236-5646, Locators, fee.

BOLTON - Working with 1, 2, 
3 b e d ro o m  h o u se s  and  
apartments, from $175. 236- 
5646, Locators, fee.

MANCHESTER - 5 rooms on 
f i r s t  f lo o r  of d u p le x . 
Appliances, no utilities. $280 
monthly. No children. No 
peU. Call 643-1813.

MANCHESTER. Main Street. 
2-3 room apartment. Heated, 
hot water, appliances. No 
pets. Parking. Security. 523- 
7047.__________________ .

MANCHESTER. Six room 
apartment. Three bedrooms. 
Newly remodeled. $400 per 
month, plus utilities. Call 643- 
5001.

AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1. 
Seven room apartment. Four 
bedrooms. Large living room, 
dining room, and kitchen. 
Central location. $290 . 633- 
3816.

Available around October 1st. 
M ust be seen to be ap 
preciated. For appointment to 
see, call after 5:00 p.m. 646- 
5881.

M A N C H E S T E R  - O ne 
B e d ro o m  T o w n h o u se  
av a ilab le  a t  P ine R idge 
Village. Features include: 
H ea t, a i r  co n d itio n in g , 
appliances, carpeting , in
dividual entrances and patio. 
Full basement with washer 
and dryer hook ups. Easy 
accessiolity to everything. 
$385 per month. Adults only. 
No pets. Damato Enterprises, 
646-1021.

MANCHESTER. Five room 
apartment. Two bedrooms, 
second floor, stove  and 
refrigerator. Pay own utllties. 
Security and lease. %yi5. (^11 
evenings for appointment, 647- 
1964.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Homes lor Rent 54

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Near hospital. References. 
Security. Lease required. $400 
per month. Group 1 Philbrick 
Agency, 646-4200.

EAST HARTFORD - Option to 
buy. Enormous 4 bMroom 
house. Extra bath, with gar
age and much more! 236-5M, 
Locators, fee.

GLASTONBURY - Family 
size 8 Roomer. Heat included! 
Too many extras to list! Call 
for details. 236-5646, Locators,
fee.

Wanted to Rent 57

GARAGE TYPE BUILDING 
for Automotive Repairing in 
the Manchester area. We n e ^  
approximately 3,000 to 3,500 
square feet for a leading 
n a tio n a l com p an y . C all 
collect: 401-72$6196, Rhode 
Island.

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

1969 C O N T IN E N T A L  
CLASSIC. Low mileage. Call 
between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m. 6464004.

MERCURY MONARCH 1976 
Brown. 6 cylinder. 38,000 
miles, excellent condition I 
Sacrifice, $2300. 649-9773, 
anytime.

FIAT 1976 128 SEDAN - 
Excellent condition! 55,000 
miles. New radials. Am-fm 
radio. $2095. Call 871-6414.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS - 
1977 Plymouth Sport Fury. 
$23(X). 1976 Dodge Charger 
Special Edition. $2500. 1973 
CMC Jimmy Utility Truck. 
$2300. 1969 AMC Amnassador 
$500. The above may be seen 
a t the  Savings Bank of 
Manchester. 923 Main Street.

1972 VW SU PER BUG - 
Radio, heater, autom atic 
stick ^ if t .  Good body. Very 
clean interior. 88,000 miles. 
Best offer. Call: Pioneer 
Parachute, 6461581; ask for 
Mr. Les Martin weekdays 
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Junk
icSs

BOUGHri
B ill'i A u to  Pm I i

TOLLAND
l87»<231 64M 678

1974 SUBARU - Good condi
tion. Front wheel drive. $1800 
negotiable. Telephone 643- 
67®, or 659-1723.

1968 DART. 1%9 CHARGER 
318. Three speed. Posi rear 
end. Needs some work. Best 
offer over $400. 871-73®.

1972 DODGE POLARA Four 
door. Registered and running. 
Needs work. Best offer. Call 
647-3494 days; 649-7149 after 
5;00 p.m.

1972 DODGE CHALLENGER 
- Many new parts, plus new 

Please call after 
, 647-9240, keep

paint job. 
3:00 p.m 
trying.

1974 VOLKSWAGEN 412, 
Excellent transportation 
A utom atic transm ission  
Asking $1200. Call 649- 4235

1974 PEU G EO T s ta tio n  
wagon. Excellent condition. 
55,000 miles. Call Dr. Rogers 
at 649-9101 or 2366009. $3,00(1 
firm.

1971 PONTIAC WAGON 
Good running condition 
Excellent tires. Regular gas. 
good mileage. $400 Call after 
5 p.m., 6461368

1974 MUSTANG GHIA. Four 
cylinders. Standard Radial 
tires. Runs excellent. Excep
tionally clean Regular ga.s 
$1600 Telephone 643 5965 
between 5:30 and 7:30 p ni

1972 PONTIAC CATALINA 
Air conditioning Power 
steering, power brakes Two 
extra wheels. $700. Excellent 
condition 742-7616

Molorcycles-BIcycles 64

19® HONDA CM 2® TWIN 
STA R . Low m ile a g e  
Excellent condition' $1100 
Call 643-5M6

1972 HONDA SL 175 
Excellent condition Under 
1300 miles. $5® or best offer 
649-4167

19® TOMAS MOPED Brand 
new. Only 110 miles $7® Call 
649-4167

REGISTER FOR

1 I

TR IP  FOR 2 TO

BERMUDA
5 DAYS & 4 NIGHTS 

INCL. FLIGHT & HOTEL
OPEN TO ALL J

LICENSED DRIVERS ^
k . NO PURCHASE NECCSSART w

WELCOME... WELCOME... WELCOME

TENT

SELLATHON
EPA‘ RATED ( D M P G  CITY 

& 38 MPG HIGHWAY
WNEMIQVIPKD WITH 4 CTIIHBEI4  4 SBIID

SEPTEMBER 15-20 
CLEARANCE PRICES ON ’80 MERCURYS!

COUGARS

ZEPHYRS
D R IV E - IN

S A L E •800
NTTUSSniaCITEWlTl'

RlFRtSHMINTt

MINIMUM
Drive it onto our lot and we will give you $800 or more for your 

used car, regardless of year or condition, in trade towards
any new

I9 6 0  M E R C U R Y  M O N A R C H  
Z E P H Y R , O R  C O U G A R  X R -7

(Offer Expires 9/20/80)

EPA* RATED 
MPG MPi
CITY HWY

WHEN CQUimD WITH 4.2 IITIR V4 ANO AUTOMATIC

MONARCHS
EPA* RATED

^MPGCITYS28MPGHWY
NMiN igwme with 4.1 uru • cn. a«irfio onimitvi trani.

CONNECTICUrS
NEWEST
MAZDA
DEALER

/ m o r i a r - ^  t o o t h e r s /

315 CENTEI ST.,MANCIIESTEI, CONN. M3-5I3S

CONNECTICUT’S
OLDEST

LINCOLN-MERCURY
DEALER

Pbby
By ADigaii van Buren

% u r
‘B irthday

September II, 1N0
A new. exciting year is In the 
offing, especlolty where your 
•oclAl Ufe It Involved. Your calen
der will be filled with many fun 
events and even a poaaible trip 
or two.

vm oo (Aug. 2»-8ept 22) The
exdterr>ent of things ^ n g  well 
may lead you to get a Tittle care- 
leas with your material poaaet- 
•lons. Don't be wasteful or take 
unnecessary gambleo. Romance, 
travel, luck, retourcea. possible 
pitfalls and career for the coming 
months are all discussed In your 
Astro-Qraph, which begins with 
your birthday. Mall $1 for each to 
Astro-Qraph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
UBAA (Sept. 22-Oet. 23) Try to 
be as generous with your toler
ance as you are with your pock- 
etbook. Others will cooperate 
because of the way you treat 
them, not what you give them.
BCOIIPK) (Oct. 244lev. 22) It 
will be very Important to keep 
busy today. If you have too much 
time on your hands you are apt 
to allow negativism to rule your 
thinking.
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Handle your own material affairs 
today and be wary of any unsoli
cited sales pitch. Even well- 
meaning friends offering advice 
could lead you astray.
SMc aiancM — Oil Fox'

(P4CWSPAPER ENTERPfUSE ASSN)

"How about a trial separation.,.between 
you and that couch?"

Poanuts — Charles M. Schuli

DEAR ABBY: I am a regiatared Republican coniidering 
marriage to a Democrat who is every bit aa loyal to hia 
political party aa I am to mine.

We love each other and have muaic, religion and many 
other thinga in common, but I wonder if marriage between 
ua could ever work out. Have any atudiea been conducted 
that might give me an idea of what our chances are? If 
anyone knows, you do, Abby.

GRATEFUL G.O.P.

DEAR GRATEFUL: I know of no atudiea concern
ing mixed merriagei between elephant! and don- 
keyi, but I peroonally know of very few aucceishil 
unions between these diversely different political 
animalt. Should you elect to team up with a donkey, I 
auggeat you keep your trunk packed.

DEAR ABBY: Several years ago I took an inexpensive pin 
from a blouse in a department store. I didn’t  pay for it. I was 
even brash enough to wear it for years!

Even though I “got away with it,” in the long run I was 
the loser because it has been on my conscience ever since. 
The regrets years later are not worth a  moment of posses
sion, and that single act could have led to taking bigger 
things.

Enclosed is a $10 bill. Please donate it to your favorite 
charity, Abby. It cannot repay for what I have done, but 
please tell your young readers that stealing anything — 
regardless of how cheap it is — leaves its mark on a person, 
even if ahe is never caught.

NO NAME OR TOWN, PLEASE

DEAR NO NAME; I appreciate your deaire to clear 
your conocience and give others the benefit of your 
experience, but sending me a 010 bill for my favorite 
charity la not appropriate restitution for the stolen 
article. Hod you told me the name and location of the 
store, I would have sent the money to them. Perhaps 
it’s not too late.

DEAR ABBY: After reading the letter you received from 
the dad whose I6year-old son hid racy girlie magazines in 
his room, I decid^ to share the way I handled the same 
problem with our three teen age eons.

When I ftnd a magazine of that type in their rooms. I 
remove it and in its place I leave a 3x5 index card with a 
Bible verse covering that very subject. I've never had a 
complaint from any of them, as they know from the verses 
that they are to "abetain from fleshly lusts."

Two or three cards per boy usually get the message 
across.

MOM IN PUYALLUP, WASH.

CONFIDENTIAL TO LOIS K. IN MANHATTAN: 
" ‘Luck* is often a well-planned accidenL" — Charles 
Nelson Reilly.

Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know 
what to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline a ^  accept invita
tions and how to write an interesting letter are 
included in Abby's booklet, “How To Write Letters 
for All Occasions.” Send $1 and a long, stamped (28 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, 132 Laeky Drive, Beverly HHIe, Calif. 
00212.

PstroQroph

UNDERUliiTER
PHOTOfiRAPHY?^

^■mAT'5 6REAT!rM \
L .P R 0 U P 0 F  V (X J...y

O UoMsd lyftdKaia. me /7
JUST WHAT WE NEEP... 
PICTURES OF THE BOnOM 
OF (M  WATER PISH!
-----------------^CLICK 

SNAP 
CLICK

Pritcllla’o Pop — Ed Sullivan

I  THINK WE MAV 
HAVE A  TERM ITE 

P R O B L E M "

OXJLP SOU S E N P  N  
SOMEONE TO CHECK 
IT  O U T W ITHOUT OUR 
NEIGHBORS BEING 

AWARE OF IT  ?

N O TTO  WORRV, 
SIR .'ALL OUR 
VEHICLES ARE 
UNM ARKEP.'

TERAVTE
C0NTF50L.

Captain Eaay —- Crooka A Lawranca

S A W /  P U C K *  OUT OP 9IOHT A 9  A 
3UARP SUPPgNLV EMEROES FROM 

THE P A LA C E  I

-N B E O  TH IS 
OUTFIT W O RSE  
THAN YOU 00 !

Allay Oop —- Dava Graue

Th# Flintatonas — Hanna Barbara Productions

MOM M '/
D A D O y

/

'M O M M Y ' ?  
'D A D D Y ' ?

fA A /rA S T /C >

M t/i

CAPMCOItN (D«e. 22-Jan. IB)
Being around aggresalve, fun 
people is necesaary for you 
today, but avoid those who tend 
to get a little boaay. You won't 
take orders. You could lock 
home.
AOUAmU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Qo 
after your goela today without 
broadcasting them to the world. 
The less attention you call to 
yourself, the less butllng-in you'll 
have to contend with.
PISCES (PeS. 20 March 20) 
Your enthusiasm for a new Inter
est la catchy. You'll have lota of 
people wanting to share your 
adventure, but team up only wHh 
those who are reliable.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 10) 
You'll not easily ba deterred 
from your course today or>ce 
you've set a goal, but It may be 
difficult to understand why 
another doesn't have the same 
drive.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
One# you've sold someone on 
your Ideas artd have enlisted his 
or her eld. don't be critical of the 
way the tank is performed. Be 
grateful for the help.
O EM M  (May 21-Juna 20) When 
helping another today, make 
sure you don't step over the line 
and poke into this person's per
sonal affairs. Stick strictly to the 
task at hand.
CANCER (JuiM 21-July 22) So
long as everyone sees ey^to- 
eye with you today, you radiate 
warmth and friendahip, but let 
someone say the wr<^ things 
and you'll have little patlerKS. 
LEO (JMy 23-Aug. 22) Your 
n>en.al faculties are not up to par 
today, to stick to working with 
your hands, rather than your 
head.

rho Born Looor — Art Santom

TtW JUKES tS VceAD06AT? 
AREAL C3EAP- 

BEAT!

SORE, HE'S 
U(JIHltJ<2?ALL(PAV 
arrSTTAUPSTAt^, 

lUTP SRA6C.

HOW 0 0  
'fPU 

KFlOW? V ^•4-
SKOM

9-47

Winthrop — Dick Cavalli

NOVY THATfe w h a t  I  CALL 
H-0 -M -E -L - -Y /  4

-------------r j ^ — --------------------

CMWmwOA.iaa.TM Rag u

H E IS  F1?ETTy PHJ-M-B 
-0 -K-l-N-<S> ISN 'T  HE-?L -O

T '

SOMETIMES r TH IN<THE  
WHOLE 'AO RLP  

KNOWS TH ATSPELLIN Sr 
IS  MY WBAJe SUBJECTT

ptt^

Levy’s Law — James Schumeister

NOeMAU-Y

Short NIba — Prank
e 'W Mta me * M Maa U ■ Fal on M C S rrM y  t-O L L O W tE a

7

Plotchar*a Landing
'JS.

- I f

£/Af/no v m  aoy tajoaoa. m .
m jC A 0 4 /a .f AMO... -------

. . .  i f  Y A ' ts o y ifM . y u t e o  t m A
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ACROSS

1 Lumberman’! 
tool

4 Lawysr't 
patron isin t

0 -------"the
Tsrribis"

12 Accountant 
(sbbf.)

13 27th 
prsiident

14 Tfss trunk
15 Nuclear 

agency (abbr.)
16 Opposed
17 Pitron saint 

of eailors
16 Fish with s 

moving line
20 Hardy person
22 Kerosene
24 Biblical 

character
25 Stomach 

calmer
29 Doors
33 Sacred imege
34 Dad
36 Compass 

point
3 7  ____________

Hammsrskjold
38 Ancient Italisn 

family
39 Passport 

endorsement
40 Impudent
42 Antibody
44 Three (prefix)
46 Plant 

exudation
47 Primeval
51 Arrogate
55 Become 

insipid
56 Syzygy
58 Automotive so

ciety (abbr.)
59 Stationary
60 Hindi dialect
61 Soldier's 

address 
(abbr)

62 Time periods
63 Russian news

agency 
64 Bog

DOWN

1 Shoo
2 Copycat
3 City in Texas
4 Style of type
5 Actor Heflin
6 Newts
7 Stem-like part 
6 Spanish

peninsula
9 Electromotive 

unit
1 0  ____________Mater.

tchool
11 Inert gas
19 Mortgage, for 

one
21 Sea lettuce 
23 Mouth parts
25 Cooperates
26 College 

athletic group
27 Clothes 

(colloq.)
28 Things given
30 Sprig
31 To be (Let)

Answer to Previous Punle

i

32 Bird
35 Writing tool 

( P l )

38 Journey
39 Very 

important 
persons 
(abbr)

41 High-walking 
apparatus

43 Sign of the 
zodiac

45 Feed to
47 Church pert

48 Group of 
Western allies

49 Sept
50 Home of 

$carlett 
O’Hara

52 Air defense 
group (abbr.)

53 Assault
54 Slave 
57 Mental

component 
(Pl )

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 9 s 10 11
12 13 14
IS 16 17
IS 19 ■ 21

22 ■26 26 27 ■ 3. 30 31 32
33 ■ 3. ■ 3.
37 ■ 3. ■ 3.

40 41 144 4. ■147 4S 46 50 ■ 5, 42, 63 S4
56 66 67 ss
69 60 SI
62 63 64 19

INIWSFAAtn INTIREftlll AOON)

briclqe
______Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Sound game nicely played

NORTH
♦  75
V86
♦ K42 
4AKI07]2

WEST
•  X 10 9 6
VK1074
•  QJ10S3

EAST
•  832 
V 9 3 2
♦ 976 
4 Q J 6 S

SOUTH 
4 A Q J 4  
V A Q J 5  
♦  A5 
4 9 8 4

Vulnerable: North-South
Dealer West
West North East Sooth
Pass Pass Pass 14
Dbl. Redbl. Pass Pass14 34 Pass 3 NT
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead:4 Q

make a takeout double with 
his fine distribution alter 
which North and South 
arrived at their very sound 
notrump game.

South won the diamond lead 
in his hand, led the nine of 
clubs and let it ride to ^ s t ’s 
jack after West showed out.

South had thought of mak
ing 12 tricks when he saw 
dummy. Now he was going to 
have to struggle to get nine.

East led back a diamond.
South held back dummy's 

ng, f
trick when the suit was
king, but he had to win the

continued. Then he led a low 
club to East's queen. West 
who had discarded the four of 
hearts on the first club dis
carded the 10 oi hearts this 
time.

Blast led a spade and South 
hopped up witn his ace while 
West dropped the 10.

By Oswald Jacoby 
aad Alan Sontag

South was one of those play
ers who follow bidding rules 
rigidly. He never opened four- 
ca rd  m ajo r su its  and 
employed a 15-17 point 
notrump. Hence he opened 
one club.

This gave West a chance to

Our Boarding Houaa

Dummy’s last four clubs were 
cashed while South discarded 
down to the ace-queen of 
hearts and queen of spades. 
West came down to king of 
spades and king-four of 
hearts.

West had made a valiant 
effort to look like a man who 
had blanked his king of hearts, 
but South was not *o be fooled. 
He decided that West had 
been dealt (our cards in each 
major. So South led a soade to 
West’s king and made ' e last 
two tricks with his hear_. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

MAKE WW r o n  PRESCfJTT 
PIKE.TKE 9URE5T WAY To 
AEATINdfe HIKE!

I PIKE, IF I  WANT D LP  dOkE6 
T L L  BUY BU B B LE  CSOM!

PIP YOU HEAR ABOUT T8E 
NEW# PROGRAM THAT LO&T 
IT# BOAT #PON#oe, #OTHEV 
P I^ P E P  THEIR a n c h o r ? 

KYUK-KYU)

WE NEEP A MAN "toN  
(OPEN THE 5TATl(JN ANP 
#TART THE COFFEE I 

CAN YOU RUN A  r71  
5NOWBL3WER? 7 X

lO, BUT ' 
HE BLOW# 
HI# T O P -

7- /7

Bugs Bunny — Holmdahl ft Stoffal
okav, w a b b it, 
WHAT ABE YOU 
UP TO

IM  AUPITI0 NIN6  FOB THE 
SWAN LAKE WATER BALLET.

NOW BEMEV1BEB> 
SHOOTING SWANS 
IS ILLEGAL

3 g o u l o  t e l l  t h e '
GAME WABOEAJ I  
1P0U6HT HE WAS A 
DUCK-


